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2000 Killed, 8000 Wounded by
Air Raids.—Pije 3
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"Rule Britannia," Song Heard In
Channel Storm.—Page 6
London Urges Men Who Detonated
Bombs Bo Honored.—Pago 6*
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Raiders Silently
Glide in to Beat

First Attack to Find
Range; Plan Daily
Shelling

GALE POUNDING
GROUNDED SHIP; LONDON
15 MEN SAVED
PORT MENIER, Antleostl Island, Que- Sept, 17 (CP).—Fifteen of the 45 crew members of
I the stricken British freighter
Incemore were taken off the ves' sel tonight before heavy seas made
It Impossible for the remaining
I
men to make their way to shore.
The ship's captain and all her
officers were among the group
that still remained aboard the
freighter aa she was lashed by
heavy seas whipped up by an
Easterly gale.
The ship went aground on the
rocky shore of this Gulf of S t Lawrence Island. Tonight the Incemore
lay broadside to the shore at the
foot of precipitous cliffs sa a strong
Easterly gale raged around her.
After hours at trying, crew members succeeded in getting a line
, ashore late this afternoon. They
were assisted In their efforts by
LIghtkeeper Rioux from Heathpoint, six miles from the scene of
the wreck.
Rescued crew members said the
Incemore was taking water and
was in a precarious position.
The Incemore, a 4060-ton ship
fitted for oil, sent out a distress can
earlier in the day, reporting that
she was "ashore with reefs in close
proximity on Antleostl Island in
Gulf of S t Lawrence."
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(loser Relations
Between Britain,
SILENT
U. S. Predicted

BERLIN, Sept. 17 ( A P ) . - T n formed sources" claimed tonight
that German guns have begun to
shell London from the French
coast, In a preliminary attack designed to find the range In preparation for "daily bombardments."
(There waa no comment on this
claim from London).
The calibre of the German artillery was kept secret. It was
claimed unofficially that even
during tbe last war some German
guns had a range of 120 kilometres, or about 75 miles. Since
that time, it was contended, there
has been such progress aa to make
the distance from Calais to Lonlon—about 90 miles—no problem.

The German long-distance gun,
according to reports here, appears
to have a barrel resembling a telescope, wish each section slightly
thinner than the one before lt and
the various sections connected by
heavy buttresses.
The barret Is so slim that It must
be supported with cables, like a
suspension bridge. Four such cables
run from the breech to the muzzle
and are braced outward about the
middle of the barrel with centre
supports.
From the various pictures published previously It seems the
calibre of such guns is possibly 10
inches, with a barrel length ol
60 calibres—that le, 60 times the
diameter of the bore. A 10-lnch
:un thus would have a barrel 600
riches long—SO f e e t
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Canadian Flier
Dies, One Hurl in
(rash on Prairie
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BALMORAL,' Man., Sept 17
(CP)—One Royal Canadian Air
Force flier was killed and another
seriously injured early tonight
when their Tiger Moth training
plane crashed in a ploughed field
near this town 40 miles Northwest
of Winnipeg.
Aircraftmen Gerald Murphy, 24,
Winnipeg, died almost instantly
when the force of the impact
broke his neck while AC. Bill
King, 23, Dauphin, Man., received
a fractured leg and other injuries.

Both were attached to the No. 2
training command of the R.C.A.F.
headquarters of the No. 2 command,
operated under the British Commonwealth Air Training scheme,
are In Winnipeg.
Both King and Murphy had been
ealled up by the Air Force, only
. three weeks ago. Before Joining the
R.C.A.F. they had been members
of the Winnipeg Flying Club for
some time and held private pilot's
licenses.
After Joining the Air Force they
were posted to the flying club to
receive instructions as pilot-instructors.
Tho airmen headed West from
Winnipeg in the Flying Club's Tiger
Moth plane after taking off. It was
not known whether mechanical
trouble caused the crash but witnesses said the machine suddenly
went into a tailspin about 2000 feel
in the air South ot Balmoral,
Murphy was at the controls of
the tiny aircraft as it-spun crazily
to earth. He was seen to make frantic efforts to right the plane but
felled to check even a little the
downward plunge of the doomed
machine.
Wings of the Moth plane were
twisted and almost torn off when
It smashed to the ground. The
plane's nose was all but buried In
the furrowed field.

When fired, the muzzles of the
long guns wave in the breeze. As
observers have noted when motion pictures were shown here.
Technically this Is known as "muzzle whip" or "muzzle lash." The
supporting cables help to reduce
this and to prevent the muzzle from
dropping when shot makes it hot
Accuracy would be affected seriously If the barrel whipped free af
every s h o t
' ™,
During the last w i r the Germans
bombarded Paris at a distance of
76 miles with a specially-built "big
bertha." It threw a 265-pound projectile which reached a trajectory
height ot about 24 miles. The rifling
of such guns, and presumably of
those now used by the Germans, is
worn out after about 30 shots.
At best, the guns are only able
to place a shell somewhere within
a rectangular area two miles long
by three fourths of a mile wide,
experts say.

Premier Has Word
on Power Project
OTTAWA, Sept. 17 (CP)-Prlme
Minister Mackenzie King told a
brief press conference tonight that
he expected to make a statement
later this week on reports from
Washlngon that negotiations were
underway beween Canada and the
United States on the power-development aspect of t h e St. LawrenceGreat Lakes joint waterways project
President Roosevelt made, lt
known last week that the possibility of getting to work on Joint development of power resources along
the International waterway was being explored by the Governments
of the two countries.
Following an afternoon meeting of
cabinet council, and a later meeting
of the war committee of the cabinet
Mr. King said a report he had received from Col. O. M. Biggar,
Chairman of the Canadian section,
Canadian-American Joint Defence
Board, was private and he had no
comment to make on progress of
the board's work.

$500 lo $1000 Loss in Fire al
Hipperson Hardware; Threat lo
Four Other Businesses Beaten
Fire which threatened five Nelson businesses Tuesday night was
confined to the premises of one
and was extinguished with comparatively minor loss. Damage to
stock and to the basement celling
of the Hipperson Hardware Company Ltd. was estimated at $900
to 11000, most of it being to stock
such as glassware, electrical goods,
bathroom scales, new stock hockey sticks, and so on. Cause of the
fire appeared to be a short circuit
in an electric light extension.

Offices on the main floor of the
building adjoining the hardware
store, housing the Great Northern
Railway ticket office, R. W. Dawson's real estate office, and George
Horstead's custom broker office,
were undamaged.
While smoke filled the main floor
of the hardware store, there was
little if any damage. Ftre Chief G.
A. McDonald ordered that no water
should be used on the main floor,
and directed the efforts of the fire
crew to the heart of the flames In
the basement, confining them withThe loss was covered by Insur- in a comparatively small space desance.
pite intense hest and dense smoke.
Pending an appraisal today, It was
Impossible to estimate the loss since
Had the flames spread to the East
the fire burned out basement light- side of the basement they would
ing.
have reached barrels of paint oils
A small quantity of water and and other highly Inflammable maconsiderable smoke going through a terial Smashing of windows to venpartition caused but slight damage tilate and prevent the fire mushIn an adjoining basement used as rooming assisted In halting -the
a storehouse by Knowler it Mac- spread of the flames.
aulay Ltd., General Brokers. DougA large crowd gathered on Baker
las Cretney, Manager, stated the Street to watch clouds of smoke
loss was slight.
surge out ot the building.
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Nearly 10-Hours of Attacks End at 6 a.m.
to Be Followed by New Alarm an Hour
Later; West End Again Struck

OTTAWA, Sept 17 (CP)-Closer
relations between the United States
and Great Britain were forecast by
John MacCormac, former Ottawa
correspondent of the New York
Times, presently on the Times' staff
at Washington and author of "Canada: America's Problem," in an address to the Canadian Club today.
"The British Isles have become
too small, the Channel too narrow," he said. "Let us bring the
British over here. Let us make
England the Gibraltar ot the British-American commonwealths of
nations and when we Canadians
are asked to choose
between
Great Britain and the United
States, let's choose both ot hem."
Tbe United States, ha said, w u
telescoping into six months a program of preparedness which had
taken six years in Europe.
"When history is written lt will
show to what extent the United
Staes has denuded itself ot its own
defence to equip Great Britain," Mr.
MacCormac said. "Whan lt w u reported that after dunkerque the
British forces in France had lost 80
per cent of their artillery, Washington immediately condemned as
obsolete most of its own'war stocks
to be turned over to the British. Priority in fact if not In theory is given
to Great Britain's need in the United
States."
For a Democracy In an electidh
year he thought the United States
wai showing remarkable efficiency
and celerity In its preparedness
program. What w u being done was
done in a businesslike way. AngloSaxondom, he said, seemed to be
closing its ranks.

Hall-niDrlT.^
Nearly 60 Miles
Inside Frontier

LONDON, Sept. 18 (Wednesday) —
(CP).—The Government announced this
morning that it was feared that casualties
in the London area last night "may be heavier than in recent nights."
„ bombers carried out attacks over Germany last night despite fierce t
lish Channel and the North Sea. Above, Berlin's anti-aircraft gun and searchlight I
by the R.A.F. Fingers of light mingle with the patha of tracer bullets/
J»

Long Distance BombersCross
Nazi Borders Despite Storms
Nazis Glaim to Have
SPANISH MINISTER Downed One, Turned SEES ICELAND AS
Others Back
NEXT STEP FOR
RECEIVED BY
HITLER
BERLIN, tent 18 (Wednesday).
HITLER
BERLIN, Sept. 17 (CP)—Ramon Serrano Suner, Spanish
Minister of the Interior, was received today by Hitler. The conversation of an hour and a half
presumably concerned a new
role planned for Spain by tha
Axis powers.
(The newspaper Ya In Madrid
wrote: "Spain aims at marking
s p i r i t u a l boundaries with
_ £ _ « » nations;**more.jdUd
frS-SB-lp, especially In Europe's new situation, and extending Spain's moral culture
and Influence even to South
America, which is part ot our
own blood and effort")

Gale Damage in
East Is Severe

CAIRO, Egypt Sept. 17 ( A P I Italian motorized troops penetrated tonight beyond Sldi Barrani,
almost 60 miles Inside Egypt from
Libya, reaching the beginning of
an asphalt road which runs 350
miles Eastward to the Suez Canal,
HALIFAX, Sept 17 ( C P ) - A n vital link of Britain's Empire life- napolis Valley fruit growers marked
line.
up a loss of about $1,000,000 tonight
British tank units retired before while widespread sections elsewhere
the Italian coastal sweep after in- in the Maritime Provinces surveyed
flicting heavy casualties, British damage .running into the hundreds
headquarters announced. No major of thousands of dollars In the trail
battle yet h u been fought nor have of last night's near-hurricane.
Hardest hit by the furious blow,
the main British troops collided
the orchardists of Nova Scotia's
with the Blackshirts.
Marshal Graziani's troops employ- fruit belt had been an estimated
ed two tank columns supported by 600,000 barrels of ripe apples tumblinfantry in the drive into Sidi Bar- ed to the ground, just about 50 per
rani. They occupied it last night. cent of their expected 1,250,000-barEleven-ton medium sized tanks and rel crop.
Along the Northumberland Strait
a large number of lighter tanks
shore, lobstermen lost thousands of
were used.
dollars
worth of gear.
The lighter tanks proved especially vulnerable to British fire, many
being disabled.
Three Italian divisions of about
45,000 men are encamped at Salum.
Larger forces still are massed in
Libya.
ibya. The main Fucist offensive
when those troops
•ill begin
bi
IDS move
into Egypt British authorities said.
estimating the Italians have
than 260,000 available men.
Royal Air Force bombers aided
BALTIMORE, Md„ Sept. 17 (AP)
tank units in the desert battle under —A 15-alarm fire roared through
120 degree temperatures. Heavy nine acres of baled cork at the
sandstorms clouded the battle area. Crown Cork k Seal Company's
plant today, threatened nearby oil
storage tanks, and caused damage
company officials estimated at
"more than $500,000." Intense heat
hampered 300 firemen, four of
whom were burned or overcome by
LONDON, Sept 18 (Wednes- smoke.
A fire-fighting force of the Standday). (CP)—Destruction of five
German bombers over Southeast ard Oil Company kept close watch
England during the night brought for burning embers, some of which
to at least 12 the total of Nul dropped dangerously near the oil
planes shot down Tuesday, the storage tanks.
A company foreman said he beAir Ministry announced early todsy. Three British planes were lieved a spark from a freight train
started the fire.
lost
Other persons reported hearing an
VICHY, France, Sept 17 ( A P ) - "explosion" Just before the ftre.
The question of food supplies for Hours after the first alarm, the fire
still burned fiercely'but fire departunoccupied France w u studied by ment
officials expressed helief they
the Council of Ministers today while could prevent it from spreading.
dispatches from Paris said that rationing of all principal foodstuffs
would be Initiated in the Nazi-held
zone Sept 23.

Cork Blazes in
IS-Alarm Fire

Late Flashes

U. S. Flying Boats
Believed on Way
to Newfoundland

VICHY, France, Sept. 17 ( A P ) The Petain Government has rejected a demand by the Government of
Thailand (Slam) for territorial conCHARLOTTETOWN, S e p t 17
cessions In French Indo-China.
(CP). — Two unidentified flying
boats, believed United States warcraft took off from Charlottetown
Harbor tonight after an overnight
stop and headed Eastward for an
unknown destination.
DALLAS. Tex,, Sept. 17 (AP), The planes descended-lut night
Representative Martin Dies charged apoarently tor shelter from a beaVy
today tbat the Kenvil, N. J., powder gale. Their crews did- hot come
plant explosion l u t week was uhore, u far as newspapermen
caused by sabotage and that his could learn, and authorities here
House of Representatives Commit- gave out no information on the
tee on Unamerican Activities had planes.
known for a year how foreig'i
Three U. S. planes were In Newagents plotted Its destruction.
foundland yesterday In connection
But the Government mecely with plans for a U. S..nav_l b u e
"laughed st us" when the commit- there, It w u considered possible the
tee warned It, the Chairman of the planes at Charlottetown were on
Bouse Group u i d in an Interview. their way to join them.

Dies Charges Powder
Plant Blast Sabotage

over the Engare kept busy

(CP)—Despite a fierce storm raging In tha English Channel and
across the North Sea a small group
of Royal Air Force long-distance
bombers crossed Germany's Western frontier last night, German officials admitted today.
The German officials claimed
that pursuit planes rose to fight
off the raiders and that one British bomber was shot down.. The
others, the offlclals claimed, were
turned back,
No air raid alarm had been
sounded In Berlin up to 1:48 a.m.
and no British bombers have been
over the German capital since the
early hours of Monday.

LONDON, Sept 17 ( C P ) - A n Air
Ministry bulletin Issued last night
gave the details of heavy British
raids carried out Monday on German-held invasion ports.
These, it said, were the destructive
results:
Veere. on the Netherlands Island
of Walcheren; barge concentration
in a canal lock bombed from low
level.
Dunkerque and Ostend; docks and
shipping attacked under cover of
low clouds.
Calais: Bomb salvo seen to burst
on the quayside.
Off Zeebrugge, Belgium: Twelve
barges and three escort vessels
bombed,
Off Ostend: Three self-propelled
barges attacked.
"German barge concentrations
outside as well as Inside the 'invasion ports' were harassed," the Ministry summed up.
•
Throughout the day the wind
blew harder and harder, and tonight great waves broke In fury
on the English Coast Rumors that
wrecked German barges had been
washed ashore were not confirm
ed officially.
British planes, disregarding the
weather, carried out a hazardous assignment over the Nazi-held French
coast and the channel, keeping
ceaseless watch and spotting the
hiding places of the dispersed German fleet.
British shipping steaming through
the channel under convoy, met not
a single German attack or attempted
atack during the day.
The R.A.F. Coastal Command Aircraft escorted these merchant ships
and, In the course of this work and
the routine anti-submarine patrols,
flew 15.000 in a few hours, despite
generally bad weather.

Dever Wins Democrat
Nomination Primary
BOSTON. Sept. 18 . (Wednesday) - (AP). — Attorney General
Paul A. Dever, one of his party's
most powerful vote-getters .in
Massachusetts scored a decisive
viotory today over Francis E. Kelly for the Democratic Gubernatorial nomination in the only major contest in tbe Massachusetts
primaries.

Gardiner to Remain
Agriculture Minister
OTTAWA, Sept 17 ( C P ) - H o n . J.
G. Gardiner, Minister of the new
Department of National War Services, will remain Indefinitely as
Minister ot Agriculture u w e l l
Prime Minister Mackenzie King said
at a brief talk with Ottawa correspondents tonight
"There are a good many agricultural problems existing wtih which
Mr. Gardiner is in close touch," the
Prime Minister said, "and some of
them dovetail Into the work of the
National War Services Department
There will be no new appointment
immediately," he added,

WINNIPEG, Sept 17 <CP)~
An attaclc on North America,
preceded by an invasion ot Iceland Is Hitler's next step rather
than an attempted invasion ot
England, Carl 3. Hambro, President of the Norwegian Parliament said in an Interview here
today.
The building at large airports
in Northern Norway, the seizure
of thousands of Norwegian ships
and the large number of meteorological expeditions made to
Greenland and Iceland by Germans In recent years had convinced him that Iceland w u
the next victim. "From Iceland they could
command all Northern shipping," he said.

U.S. DRAFT PLAN
OPEN TO PUBLIC

LONDON, Sept 18 (Wednesday) — ( C P ) . - A n ilr
raid alarm wai sounded in tht London area at 7:12 a.m.
today.
By DOUGLAS AMARON
Canadian Preii Staff Writer
LONDON, Sept. 18 (Wednesday) — ( C P Cable).—De.
spite hurricane winds aloft and the combined defences of Royal
Air Force fighters and anti-aircraft batteries, Cerman bombers subjected London last night and today to the longest air
raid of the war.
It lasted but six minutes less than 10 hours, beginning
at 8:06 p.m. Tuesday evening and ending at 6 a.m. The previous longest raid was nine hours and 40 minutes on the night
of Sept. 8-9.
The raiders glided over their targets to escape the attention of anti-aircraft batteries and criss-crossed the metropolis
time and time again through their 11th successive all-night
raid.
The Nails, In waves 200 or more
strong, were beaten off early in the
evening over the Kentish coast by
Royal Air Force fighter pilote.jn
winds which the Air Ministry news
service said reached v.!"
b o u t , . , . . . . . . 4i__ "
In abating w w t h u . . .
returned later to m-lntaln their
"death patrol" over Londona rooftops until full dawn.
Bombs blaslad many different
areas around the metropolis In addition to central London.
The warplanes struck for a second
night at London's fashionable West
End section, causing casualties and
damage. Two big stores were damaged, and a crater formed in a roadway not far from a large hotel.
Four bombs fell on one district
in the West End which had been
damaged previously, but only one
exploded immediately. High explosive and incendiary bombs also fell
in central London and a number
of small fires started were extinguished quickly.

Other sections of England also
felt the sting of the sky raiders.
WASHINGTON. Sept 17 (CP)—
Two large high explosive bombs
In an effort to minimize discriminorashed In a Southeast village
ations and favoritism and tn win
street demolishing houses and
public support for conscription, the
damaging a school. A number of
United States Government plans a
Injured were extricated from the
"flshbowl" publicity policy in selectwreckage but It waa feared there
ing men for compulsory military
was some leu of life.
service under the newly adopted
Several persons, including a child,
Conscription Act.
were killed in Northwest coastal
President Roosevelt yesterday fix- towns when houses received a direct
ed Oct. 16 as the draft registration hit and were wrecked.
Two department stores In Londate. The projected rules call for
don suffered severe damage when
the entire draft process to be open- they were hit both by explosive and
ed to the full light of public scrut incendiary bombs. The furniture
lny.
department of one store was hit
• •
When the draft lottery Is drawn directly.
Casualties were reported at the
In Washington to establish the
other,
where.
several
hundred
perorder In which the men will be
called.to duty, the entire country sons were crowded into a shelter
at
the
rear
of
the
store.
may listen In by radio and the lotGlass from the windows were
tery numbers will be furnished
to the newspapers Immediately, scattered five blocks away, the burglar alarms were set shrilling and
When the conscription of some wax dummies sprawled amid the
men is deferred because of their debris.
The raiders returned to several
jobs, family responsibilities or other reasons, their names will be pub- of the same targets they had bombed
during the day.
lished.
A number of fires from Molotoff
Any Interested person in the com- breadbaskets"—clusters of incenmunity can challenge the local draft diaries—were quickly attacked and
board's decision to deter or not to subdued by firemen and housedefer a man.
holders.

Weairngr

The Germans seemed to pt us
Ing a silent, gliding strategy in
this, their 11th consecutive overnight night raid on London.
In an effort to surprise the
thundering anti-aircraft, the Germans stole in low, with motors
Idle, dropped their bombs, and
then climbed with roaring motors.
Lighter craft were being used for
this mode of attack.

At times the roar ot German bomb* j
rose above the thunder of anti-aircraft guns.
Three miles aloft, bursting shrapnel lifted by the defence batterili

Early reports et casualties shewed an undetermined number ot
Londoners killed In the Southwest In a Southern area of tha
city a string of six hlgh-exploslvei
was dropped simultaneously!
Announcements disclosed that
fashionable Mayfair, Chelsea and
other sections of the West End had
been damaged by German bombs In
Monday night's raids. Hit were
Bond, Regent and Oxford Streets,
Piccadilly, Park Lane, Berkeley and
Sloan Squares, and Seville Row,
the tailors' street
In that fashionable West End area
of glass-littered streets, high winda
whipped up storms of debris so
severe that clean-up workers had
to take shelter for a time.

War loan Total
h $272,346,200
OTTAWA, Sept 17 (CP)-Caih
•ubscrlptloni for Canada's Second War Loan reached $272,346>
200 tonight after a heavy day at
Individual orders, loan headquarten here announced.
Heavier response from smallei
private Investors resulted in many
dealers handling a greater number
of individual orders tn two days
this week than they did during all
of last week. This trend was reported from all districts.
Many of the larger national subscribers went back over their orders and increased their subscriptions. In Toronto the Salada Tea
Company ot Canada doubled its
previous order for $200,000. Dealers reported this instance characteristic of hundreds of smaller
subscribers.

Forest Fire Season
Conceded Over in B. C.
VICTORIA, Sept. 17 (CP) .-British Columbia's forest tire season
was conceded over today by tns
Provincial Forest Service. Rains on
the lower coast area, and more or
l e n general throughout the chief
forest districts, wet down the bush
and rendered It safe against normal
fires.
Slightly in excess of 2010 fires
were reported since the start of the
season in May, the more serious
outbreaks occurring in the Kootenays, and to a lesser extent in the.
Kamloops and Coast areas.

Min. Max.
NELSON
47
68
Victoria
63
56
Nanaimo
54
60
The attack on London itself beVancouver
57
62
gan last night at 8:06 p.m. and after
midnight still went on high in the
Kamloops
48
75
thick, scudding clouds over the city.
Prince George
- 43
48
Estevan Point
53
60
Prince Rupert
, 45
56
Langara
45
65
Atlin
..... 43
52
Dawsot.
36
48
Seattle
52
69
Portland
72
75
San Francisco
60
71
Spokane
-_ 54
74
Penticton
48
—
Vernon i
,
49
—
Kelowna
47
74
Kaslo
49
—
Cranbrook
47
71
Calgary'
-_• 36
74
Edmonton
41
74
With tha addition of $37.75 Tuesday, tha gift of the
Swift Current
45
75
Club Cafe on Its opening day, the District Bomber Fund
Regina
41
82
advanced to $2770.
Prince Albert
4«
Winnipeg ,
62
78
The Cafa, acting upon iti announcement of Tueiday
Forecast: Kootenay - Moderate
morning that it would "split" opening day proceeds, dilo fresh Westerly winds mostly fair
and cool with scattered showers.'
vided $113.2$ among the Bomber Fund, Kootenay Lake

$37.75 Is Cafe's
Bomber Fund Gift

Nelson water level Tuesday, 5.70.

General Hospital and the Red Crou.

•e-nnmirnm.
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At Shllo

ipraise Loss
f on Deck Garage
Fire In Salmo

al Sheep (reek
Is Fire Damaged

SALMO, B. C Sept lT-Adjua:ers were in Salmo today appraising the Insurance loss on the Mich.ael Deck commercial garage, which
Jwas totally destroyed by tire Friday night, together with four cars
that were in It.
4 The building was owned by C. A.
Cawley, and Mr. Deck of Nelson
started his garage business there
-recently, It had accommodation lor
a dozen or more cars.

1
I
I
J:

WINNIPEG, Sept. 17 (CP)-Tne
council of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange today announced that, etfectlve tomorrow, the minimum
price of October wheat In the
futurei pit here will be 70 cents
A recent snapshot at Camp
a bushel. December wheat's peg- Shilo . . . Second from left Is Walged price will be dropped to 71 _ ter Woolls ot Nelson, also describcents while May wheat will come
as "young Blondie", son ot Mr.
on the board with a peg of 79K. ed
and Mrs. W. A. Woolls, 718 Kootenay Street, Nelson.

NIGHT BALL

I When would
you like to
RETIRE?

PACIFIC COAST PLAYOFF

Seattle
1 7 I
Oakland
2 5 1
Barrett, Scribner and Campbell:
Corbett and W. Raimondi.

Ambulance Drive
Auction Brings
$150 to Kinsmen

Von csn arrange for your retirement NOW and at the same time
provide income protection for
your family If yon do not lire to
retirement age. Why not let t repreuntative of Tht Mutual Life of
Canada explain bow this can be
done? Your presint Insurance can
he part of tbe plan;
Address y o u enquiry to ont
nearest branch, or to the Head
Olfice of tht Company;

MUTUAL I K E
I f l B B O P CANADA __•__-•.
WakMH.UM'
Head Office
Waterloo, Ont.

Approximately $150 was raised
at the first Overseas Ambulance
Fund auction staged by Nelson
Kinsmen, and with the response so
gratifying, the Club has decided to
hold auctions twice weekly—Wednesdays and Saturdays. The first
Wednesday auction will be held today.
"We've had a wonderful response
to this war effort," stated L. W.
Bates, Chairman of the Kinsmen's
auction committee, Tuesday afternoon. 'Not only has the public given
a wonderful boost In turning over
unwanted articles to be auctioned,
but the buyers have alto been active
as' shown by the receipt of $150 at
the first auction."
Goods were still coming In, he
stated. In addition to unwanted articles from homes and stores, the
committee has received a number
of merchandise orders.
Mr. Bates pointed out that the
auction were performing three ser'
vices—providing a place of disposal
for articles for which the owners
had no further use; supplying persons who needed these articles; and
raising funds for an overseas ambulance without an appeal to the sublie for contributions.

PROPOSE UNION
FOR CLERGYMEN
Umxm, (CP).r-A trade union

(•Owned by MW M h v M - t r a "
GEO. W. DILL, District Agent,
NELSON, B C.
JA». SKINNER, District Agent,
TRAIL, B. C.
L. I , CARD, District Agent,
KIMBERLEY, B. C.
0 . W. HERTIG, Representative,
ROSSLAND, B. C,
N. I . BOWER, Representative,
TRAIL, B, C.
H. 8. NELSON, Representative,
NEW DENVER, B, C
H. A. POWELL, Representative,
CRESTON, B. C.
T. M. ROBERTS and MRS. P.M.
BRACKETT, Representative!,
CRANBROOK, B C.
THOS. BECK, Representative
FERNIE, B. C.

for ministers ot all denominations
and paid church workers Is being
planned in England. The organization would be on constituted trade
union lines in order to become affiliated to the Trades Union Congress.
The sponsor, Rev. Robert Dobie,
vicar of a suburban London
church, has consulted trade union
authorities regarding the proper
basis on which it should be built
so members could work with other
trade unionists toward a comn
objective.
"Our idea is to show that we
have an identity of Interest with
the workers," he said. "In addition,
the need tor a protective organization for ministers is very real, particularly in the case of curates and
others whose rate of pay Is
small as to compel them to come
within the scope of health and un.
employment insurance."

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.

SAMPLE ROOMS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $l .50 Up
HUME-G. E. Winter, W. P. Kane,
t S. J. Cook, S. P. Mcllveen, C. W.
I Chesterton, R. R. Belanger, C. D.
j Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. DeLong,
a. V. W. W. Lansacre, A. M. McTavish,
.•Vancouver; Hugh P. Kane, C. M.
Tleverty, H. R. Stone, Toronto; R.

Simpson, T. A. Burns, Medicine
Hat; E. E- Taylor, Edmonton; A.
W. Andrews, Kelowna; P. Matson, D. J. McAlmon, E. Baldock, G.
M» Thorn, Penticton; Mrs. M. K.
Harrisdo, Bonnington; Freeman Hobart, Tacoma.

Dldaton Must

Fall F. Paid)
Tails Baptists
"A lie cannot live."
Quoting thla famous Jine of Carlislo's, Frank Patch of Cranbrook
told a supper meeting of First Baptist Church members Tuesday nignl
that "Hitler and Mussolini will lie
stopped because their premises are
false and their atructures are false,
He drew a parallel with the story
of Cinflerella, to whom reality returned at midnight; with ancient
Greece and Rome, which tried to
base their civilization on slavery
and failed; to the France ot Louis
XIV and Marie Antoinette, whose
pomp and splendor brought them to
an inglorious guillotine; tnd to Germany of 1814-16, striving to lorce
"Kulture" on the world,
Mr. Patch urged his hearers to
seek reality, ana declared the only
truth, the only sure foundation,
was that "Christ c»nu) to save tinners." Being a Christian was "the
only sure thing."
"It you have Christ you are assured and insured- against anything that life can otter," he declarVocal solos were contributed by
Mrs. Eric Ambrose "Smiling
Through", and Mrs. Eric Ramsden,
"My Task," and a monologue by
Miss Verna Blackwell—"Our Country"—Edgar Guest. Miss Florence
Jeffreys was accompanlsL
Rev. G. M. Ward was Chairman.
The supper was prepared by a
Girls' Fellowship Committee consisting of Miss Ellen McCandlish,
Miss Margaret McKim, Miss Doris
Wesley and Mist Muriel McNlcol.

British Youth Loses
Round Shouldered
Slouch Doing "P.T."

An air warden, right, wearing helmet, watches
aa flames light up tht Iky at London after German

air raiders dropped Incendiary bombi on the English
capital. Picture cabltd from London.

Dohhles
(alms Race Horse
Many In France Nomads,
at Kokanee
Support De Gaulle
on Goldfish Diet
LONDON, Sept tt (CP). - A
Renter news agency dispatch from
the Spanish-French frontier reported tonight that Increasing numbers' of Frenchmen in unoccupied
France are supporting Gen. Charles
e Gaulle's fight lor 'Tree France"
at Britain's side.
The Reuters dispatch said that
an Englishman who escaped into
Spain from Southern France reT
ported that De Gaulle's followers
are "greatly increasing" In the un
occupied territory.
"The De Gaulllsts, among whom
are many soldiers, hold regular secret meetings in Marseille and other
towns," the Englishman was quoted
as saying.
"Food conditions In unoccu
pled France are nearing the starvation point," he added.
"Potatoes are unobtainable as
the Germans have removed the
whole potato crop."
Efforts to transport foodstuffs and
other supplies are meeting with
sabotage efforts and many Germans
tre moving' into Paris to escape
British aerial bombardments of
Western Germany, the Englishman
said.

LONDON (CP)-Brltain'a phytical exercise campaign to eliminate
the "round-shouldered slouch" '
spreading rapidly.
On village greens, football fields,
cricket pitches or any open field at
all, thousands ot men and youthhave boosted that old quota ot a
dally dozen to a regular routine
many of them led by army aergeants of the First World War.
Woman Holds Job >
The fast-developing plan originated at the time Britain's volunas Chief Chemist
teers were forming their own deNEW HAVEN, Conn., (CP) fence brigade which grew into the Mrs.
H. Heath, is the only
present Home Guard. From there knownEloise
woman in the United States
it was opened to anybody who had occupying
position of Chief
the desire and strength to go Chemist forthe
a water supply system,
through a tough routine three or but she believes
that other members
four nights-weekly.
of her sex will be joining her beHov the Department ot Educa- fore long.
tion is completing details to provide In brief, Mrs. Heath's work is to
physical training facilities for about
to It that the 17,000,000 gallons
.,900.000 boys and girls between 14 see
of water in New Haven's 18 reserand 18.
voirs remain free from harmful
It was pointed out In the House bacteria and other substances that
of Commons during debate on the might endanger health. "It's the
subject that about 5,000,000 children sort of work any woman could do,"
in elementary schools receive reg- she said, seated at her desk in the
ular training up to the age of 14, New Haven water company's laborbut after that, the House was told, atory of which she has been head
comes the period when the round- tor tour years since she was 31.
shouldered slouch develops.
Nearly 1,000,000 boys and girls "More and more water companies
over the age of 14 receive some are establishing laboratories these
kind of "P. T." at present through days," she explained, "and there is
facilities of various clubs but tne no reason why any college girl
department wants to afford similar with an aptitude for chemistry and
opportunity for every one wanting bacteriology shouldn't aspire to a
Job like this."
to get fit.
It was pure chance, and not the
result' of any specific ambition, that
CHAPEL NOW ARP HUT
LITTLEMORE, England (CP). - led to her taking the job. "Of
A small private chapel at a monas- course I always was Interested in
tery here founded by Cardinal John chemistry, even in high school," she
Newman before he became a Ro- said, "and at Vassar I decided I
man Catholic has been converted to wanted to be a bacterologist."
Air Raid Precautions headquarters. After earning her Doctor of Public Health degree at Yale 10 years
ago, Mrs. Heath had completed a
STILL BIO ON SEAS
LONDON (CP).—Twenty-five per statistical study at a tuberculosis
sanitarium
in her home town of
cent more shipping left the United
Kingdom in July for North Ameri- Wallingford when a Yale professor
to
whom
tht
water company apcan ports than in earlier months of
the year while no German or Ger- plied, recommended her for the
Chief
Chemist's
post.
man chartered ship has crossed the
She is glad she accepted it, she
Atlantic for months.
likes her work "very much" and
has no plans tor the future except
OPPOSES PLANE FUNDS
LONDON (CP).-Mayor F. Clay- to continue on with her job, to be
ton of Morecambe and Heysham has a good housewife and to develop as
declined to organize any public sub- fine a garden as possible at the Mt.
scription fund for airplanes on the Marmel home where she and her
ground that weapons of war are husband, Phillip Heath, an insurprovided for by taxation.
ance broker, live..
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MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, PROPS,
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In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
rooms In the Interior - Bath or Shower.
ROOMS $1 UP-8PECIAL MONTHLY OR WEEKLY RATES
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VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
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Newly renovated throughout Ph
Phones and elevator.
_ A. PATTERSON, late of
Vancouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta- Proprietor.
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"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Dufferin Hotel
900 8iimour SL

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger ond Freight

FREIGHT TRUCKS
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Oops! Henry Svoboda of Spokane and Frank Goucher, Royal
Vizier of Nelson D.O.K.K.

Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M H. MclVOR, Prop.

Trail—Phone 135

Nelson—Phone 35

To Build $2000
Bridge, Annable

TRAIL, B.C., Sept It-Following an order received Irom the Provincial Department ol Public Works,
construction ol the new Wellington Street bridge across Trail Creek
In Upper Annable will get under
way Immediately. The work will be
done by the Government Bridge
Crew at a cost ol JJ000,
Thla construction It part ot the
program to extend the road to Upper Annable, to connect with a
road leading to Beaver Bend.
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C - Mrs. R. R. Burns, M.L.A., stated -hat
Deverson visited her daughter, Mrs. this construction brings the total
spent on the program to date to
Trozzo ol Trail.
Mrs. Fox ol Nelson and her 16000.
daughter, Mrs. R. G. Paterson ol
Trail, spent a lew days at the Bey.
Mrs. Millar of Kootenay Bay was
a Nelson visitor.
Mrs. Nelson has returned from
Trail.
Mra. D. Broster and three chil- It may be your kidneys. Gin Pills, tht
dren have left for Trail to join Mr. widely known, reliable kidney remedy,
Broster.
Mr. and Mrt. Francis have re- help bring relief by eliminating painturned from a trip to Banff and causing toxic wastes. Money back V
not satiated.
other places.
Mist Smith of Victoria h u taken
the position as school teacher here.

8EATT__., Wath. (CP)-A goldfish gulping galloper owned By a
cute little curly-haired two-yearold boy la one of the favorites at
the Longacres race track this Summer.
The G.G.G. is Crystal Speed, seven years old. A lew years back Crystal Speed was known as one ot the
meanest thoroughbreds on the turf
but now he's one ot the most docile
horsei In Longacres City.
Papa Don Porter, who has a ranch
near Sunnyelde, Wash, noticed how
his tiny ton, Pepper, calmed down
Crystal Speed. Sb he fixed up tbe
papers to make Pepper the owner.
All winnings, and Crystal Speed has
been in the money several times
this year, go in trust to young Pepper.
Pepper, It Inches of birch limb In
hand, wields his line In a moderately sized bowl.
Pretty soon Pepper hooks one ol
the goldfish and Crystal Speed open
hla mouth in anticipation. After ke
gulps down the guppie, he kisses
his young owner. When Crystal
Speed has had enough he 'gently
removes the rod from the lad't
hand by using his teeth, and carefully deposits the rod at the boy's
feet
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Gilbert Goucher, Archibald
Renwick and Miss Alma Smillle
ot Nelson and Henry Svoboda of
Spokane.
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Eric A- Grubb, "locomotive Ian" who haunts
roundhouses and yards in search ol interesting
date, took the above photo at North Bend, B.C.,
showing contrast In old tnd new types ol Canadian Pacilic motive power. At right ia the gleam-

You'll always remember, as one
of your "luckiest moments," your
first smooth drink of White Horse
Whisky. With its light, yet richly
satisfying taste.. its delicate aroma
of peat and heather . . White
Horse is Real Old Scotch at its
best. Famed for quality since 1746.
40 ox. $5.60
26'A oi. |3.75

ROYAL NAVY ON TOP
LONDON (CP) .-Failure ol German attempts to Interrupt British
shipments and-effectual tightening
of the blockade are stalemating German attempts to get business in
South America.
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r sin, at Pllh. Lane the, N I
(la the U.S. all (or "GlM Pill.")

LONDON, (CP)-In time of war a
housewife, too, must know how to
maintain her kitchen "quarters".
To make sure housewives are not
caught unaware by poison gas, the
ministry ol food plans to send out
millions ot leaflets giving advice
on how to protect lood in such an
event
For example, the leaflets say that
tinned and tightly bottled foods
are completely protected when carefully stored.
"Keep your non-perishable foods
—rice, flour, tea, etc.—in t'ns with
tight-fitting lids. Cellulose wrappings or cardboard boxes are reasonable protection. Perishable foods
—meat, butter, fish, etc.—are safe
in modern electric refrigerators.
Covered containers or cellulose
wrappings are the next best thing.
"In no circumstances should you
eat or touch lood which may have
come in contact with poison gas.
Wait tor expert examination. If you
have any suspicion that food or
water has been affected tell an airraid warden or the police immediately."

LONDON (CP) - Women are
economizing on clothes more than
men, lt is shown by Board of Trade
figures.
Even though thousands of men
are
in unlform.Hhe report says, figRICHARDS REPORTS ON
ures show that compared with June
MEETING TO KINSMEN last year the fall in sales of woP. C. Richards reported on a gen- men's wear was 10.3 per cent, and
eral meeting at which the organiza- In the men's and boys' only 4.9 per
tion ot a voluntary civilian military cent. The report made no note thai
training corps was proposed, to the thousands of women are in uniNelson Kinsmen Club Tuesday eve- form.
As one indication of how women
ning. Mr. Richards attended the are joining in the campaign to wear
meeting Friday as a Club delegate. their present clothes as long as posgroup of women in North London
who banded together and formed a
"dress club". They contribute so
much and then buy a dress or gown
••>-1rY'-.-:-r-y,. •:.
which can be worn by each member when the occasion arises.
What the story doesn't explain,
however, is how so many women
can
agree on one dress and how
they decide who shall wear It when
. '4T_T"L,X. J 9
_rf__c** • i i
more than one puts in a request at
the same time.

-
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TRAIL B.C Sept It—Gordon
Campbell Everts ol Ontario, wu
convicted on a vagrancy charge belore Stipendiary Magistrate E. L
Hodge in Provincial Police court
Tuesday morning, and sentenced to
21 daya In the Nelson jail. Everts
w u arrested on Merry s Flats by
Constable R.. B. McKay and Constable Lloyd Gray Saturday evening.

Mrs. W. T. Calbick, Miss Francis Lindbergh and Mrs. Archibald Renwick.

4
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Ontario Man at Trail
21 Dayi for Vagrancy

WomenvMore Saving
About Their Clothes

.
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SORE BACK?

Warn Housewives
on Care of Food

LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY
S a.m. and 10:30 a.m

FOOTWEAR

Crawford B a y

Engines; Old a n d New

NEW GRAND HOTEL

Former District
flwuA JoaJuan
Miner Marten
SHOES
Dies at The Pas
Well known and respected aa i
mining man in this District tor many
years,- William Gladstone Marten
died at The Fas, Man., September
10, it w u reported at Nelson Tuesday. Funeral services were conducted Thursday, while a memorial service was held in Christ Church, The
Pas, on Sunday.
In 1907 ot 1908, Mr. Marten was In
charge of operations at some of tht
Sandon silver-lead properties and
later worked claims around the
Granite Poorman near Granite and
still later in 1920 had a number ol
leases on claims in the Salmo area.
In 1910 he was in charge of ths Ore
Hill Mine ot the Sheep Creek camp
He left the District about 14 years
ago and has resided In Northern
Manitoba since. He waa a member
of The Pas Rotary Club.
Surviving are his widow, Elizabeth; a daughter, Ella in The Pas;
and live brothers, Frederick in Winnipeg; Alec In Wapella, Sask.: John
In Cypress River, Man.; Harry in
Indian Head; and Percy in Flin
Flon.

SHEEP CREEK, B.C. SepL 17Flre, originating from an over-nested stove-pipe, damaged the bungalow of Joseph Bauer, and the furnit- -c, to a total amount of $300, fully
covered by Insurance, Monday.
Mrs. Bauer had water heating on
the stove, and went down to the
Pott Office, nearby. She returned,
to find a squad of men putting out
the fire.
Mr. Bauer Is an employee ot Gold
Belt Mines, and the bungalow is
just above the lint ot the Kootenay Belle camp.

NEW MINIMUM WHEAT
PRICES ARE PEGGED
a
I
i"
'f

Flames Light Up t e n d o n Sky Following Nazi Air Raid

W

.

ing new 2363, one ol live new "Royal type engines
assigned by tht C.P.R to passenger service between Revelstoke and Vancouver. Beside It is No.
3613, built in 1909, but still performing valuable
service as a trelght engine on the Vancouver and
Kettle Valley divisions.
> •

N. Z. HOME GUARD CHIEF
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP). Major-General Robert Young, who
commanded the New Zealand defence forces 1925-31 haa been appointed to command the dominion's
home guard.
OLD POLISH CUSTOM

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND '—
(CP). — Polish airmen with the
R.A.F. have this ceremonial greeting—"My forehead is towards you,'
the officer says and tha squadron
replies in unison "And our forehead- are towards you, chief." .
6.UEEN IS "INVADER"
' % * • • > *
LONDON (CP).-Seelng the hospital guard doubled, two wounded
German prisoners in hospital here
figured England was being invaded. thia advertisement it uot published or displayed by the Liquor Control
They learned afterwards Q u e e n
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Elizabeth had visited the Institution.
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Shelter Wrecked but All Safe

Ericsson's First Church
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porary quarters, Erlckson now has Its own dedicated structure tor
'

•
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•

Sunday School and public worship. It is the Mission Covenant Church,
recently opened with special exercises directed by Rev. Carl H. Pedtrson ot Tacoma, Wash. The permanent pastor is Rev. M. C. Pederson
who took part in the dedicatory exercises.
—Photo by Larson.
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After many years of schoolhouse services and worship In tem-
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This Anderson "back yard" shelter was completely wrecked by
a_ .fail
Nasi bomb which dropped
dropped*alo
alongside.
'" Three children who occupied
ed injury.
I '
it miraculously escaped

Buckingham Palace Damaged by Nazi Bombs

A number of rooms used by the King and Queen have been damaged by Nazi bombs. The swimming pool where Princess Elizabeth,

Sunshine After Raid

•

•

on the figures ot the record German losses for last Suhday and was
satisfied they were not In any way
LONDON. Sept 17 (CP Cable), exaggerated.
—Ten thousand people, men, wo- Four-fifths of Britain's air raid
men and children, were killed or casualties have occurred in London,
wounded by the air bombing of he said. The attacks were concenBritain In the tint fortnight of trated on the capital In the hope of
September,. Prime Minister Chur- "terrorizing Its citizens into subchill announoed today to the mission,"
House of Commons.
Deliberate attacks on Buckingham
Those killed numbered 2000 and Palace and upon "our beloved Xing
tha wounded 8,000. Four fifths of and .Queen" are also intended to
all the casualties occurred In Lon- have an unsettling effect upon pubdon. To demonstrate the wanton- lic opinion, Mr. Churchill declared.
ness of the German air attacks, the
This was being done he said apart
Prime Minister added that In the from their general barbarity In
same fortnight these attacks killed which many hospitals, churches and
or Injured only 250 men or the public monuments have been damBritish fighting services.
aged. '
"Mr. Churchill.spoke during an
Neither Germany nor Britain, he
air raid alarm.
said, has employed more than a
The Prime Minister expressed portion of its forces'' but there are
extreme confidence In the abil- good reasons to believe grievous Inity of Britain's defences to subdue roads are being made on Germany's
German air attacks and advised superiority ot numbers and that
the House not to under-estlmate Britain can await the decision of the
tha bomb damage Inflicted on prolonged air battles with sober and
Hitler's Invasion forces massed on increasing confidence.
the other side of the Channel.
The air raid precautions organiza' Mr. Churchill spoke before an as- tion has proven itself fully and tht
semblage of Commons which began fire brigades are conspicuous, Mr.
at 2:49 p.m. (5:« a.m. P.S.T.), but Churchill said in commenting on;
the fact that it was in session was civilian services during the bombkept secret for more than two ings.
hours, because of repeated air raids- The strain ot preserving the health
and well being ot thla enormous
over London,
The House adjourned shortly after community and much else has cut
lt had assembled when the sirens a burden upon the machinery of
sounded the third alarm since dawn government which calls for ceaseless
at 2:93 p.m. (5:53 a.m. P.S.T.) but exercise of all the authorities conreassembled before the all-clear cerned, he said.
"We must expect that very much
blew.
The Prime Minister's statement, mo.e intensive examples ot air
tights
will be experienced in the
hla first to the House ot Commons
in nearly two weeks, ranged from future," the Prime Minister went on,
warning
everyone to "carry on his1
a capitulation of air raid casualties
at home to a terse announcement work and see that.output and the
public
services
do not suffer."
that "sharp fighting" is taking place
He said he was glad to report that
between the armored vehicles of
this
heavy
and
Intricate task is beBritish forces In Western Egypt and
ing efficiently and successfully disthose of the Italian invader.
charged and "our whole system of
SILLY IDEA OF
life and labor is being adapted to
FORCING PEACE
conditions hitherto unknown to mo- Disclosing that 2,000 persons had dern society." *
been killed and about 8,000 wounded Mr. Churchlill said he had hoped
In the first half of September in to have some new rules about air
air raids on Britain, Mr. Churchill raid warnings but the intensification
said this bombardment was carried of air attacks had made it, difficult
out with the "silly" idea that it to draw precise conclusions and he
would force the British Government thought it wise to allow the process
of local adaptation to take its course
to make peace. He added.:
"We can await the decision of tor the moment.
Broadly speaking, he announced,
this prolonged air battle with sober
the plan will be to use the siren
and increasing confidence."
"which
has been cut in half" as an
That, he said, was because the
Royal Air Force has done serious alert and not as an alarm and "to
have
a
system of highly trained
damage to Ihe German invasion preparations on the other side of the 'Jim Crows' or lookout men who
will
give
the alarm when danger is
English Channel and because British strength is developing steadily expected at any point."
by air, land and sea.
"We are only now beginning to HOUSE TO
get the increased flow of production MEET 8ECRETLY
from the great programs started at LONDON, Sept. 17 (CP). - The
House ot Commons decided In secthe outbreak of ihe war," he said.
Mr. Churchill disclosed that two ret session today to meet at regular
British platoons which were hold- Intervals but not to disclose the day
ing the Egyptian-Libyan border or hour in advance.
town of Salum have been withdrawn.
REPORT RIOTING
By J. F. SANDERSON
(Canadian frees Staff Writer).
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Churchill Confident That Attacks W i l l Be
Subdued; invasion Forces SeverelyDamaged
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Kill 2000 Britons MORNING
1 During Two
59c
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left, and Princess Margaret Rose used to iwim every morntog '
reported completely wrecked.
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Morning's MHft After Bittz

• English earthenware Teapots,
5 cup, each
• Covered Vegetable Dishes. English Blue
Band. Each
Women's Celanese
Hose
Full fashioned.
CQ.
2pair
"•'v

59c

Shopping Bags
Large size, with, dome
closing, rubber
CQ.
lined. Each
OVit

YOUNG LADIES' HANDBAGS
Imitation leather. Popular shades and
CQ
colors. Price
wC
Men's Fin* Wool Hose
Fine rib-knit, English wool hose. Plain shades,
wine and green. Pair

59c"

Men's Fall Caps
Men's dark pattern Fall caps. Medium
weight silk lined. Price

59c

Large Check Tea Towels
Good dryers. Reg. 19c.
Wednesday, 4 for

59c

Cosy White Flannelette
In 27" width. Reg. 19c
Wednesday, 5 yards

59c

Bleached Pillow Slips
Good washing quality. Size 40.
•Wednesday, 4 for

59c

Women's Flannelette Gowns
In pastel shades. SS. size. Small, medium
and large. Wednesday, each

59c

Satin Stripe Slips
Tearose or white. Sizes 32 to 44. Special.
Wednesday, each

59c

Children's Angelskin Dresses
Soft, pastel shades. Nicely ttimmed. Sizes
1 to 6 years. Reg. 79c Wednesday, each .

59c

Women's D'Orsay
Slippers
Sizes 3 and 4 only. F Q .
Reg. $1.00. Pair.. • ' • ' L

__!______*__{_____.

CASUALTIES

Bridge Lamp
Shades
Good shades in pleated or
plain parchment. C Q .
Special, each . . . . «*»C
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ILLECAL RESIDENTS
TAKEN FROM CANAL ZONE

CRISTOBAL, Canal Zone, Sept
CHAMBERLAIN CHEERED
IN CASABLANCA OTTAWA, Sept. 17 (CP) - The 17 (AP)—The anny transport AmerNeville Chamberlain, Lord PresiLegion headed toward Ellis
dent of the Council, was cheered as
TANGIER, Internationalized 17th Canadian Active Service Force ican
he took his seat on the governmenl
Zone, Morocco, Sept. 17 (CP)— casualty list, containing three deaths Island, New York, today with 34
bench for the first time since his Daily rioting in Casablanca, was issued by the National Defence known illegal residents of the Carecent operation. He smiled in ac- French Morocco, between sup. Department today. It brought C.A. nal Zone, rounded up by United
knowledgement.
porters of the Vichy Government S.F. totals since the war began to States Army authorities.
v
The Chamber of Commons was and of Gen. Charles de Gaulle, 55 dead and missing.
drastically changed for today's ses- leader of the free French forces Today's list also contained names
sion. The stained glass windows on
fighting with Britain, was re- of three men wounded and three
both sides had been removed and
ported today In usually reliable seriously ill.
plain glass substituted. Glass sheet- sources.
Following is the latest list of casing which covers concealed roof
French Moroccan authorities ualties with regimental number and
lighting also had been removed.
were said to view the situation next of kin. (No dates reported.)
An outburst of cheering greeted anxiously and Spanish troops Dead, Royal Canadian Artillery: Rheumatic pahs are often earned by oric
Mr. Churchill when he entered the were reported concentrating this Gnr. Philip Ryan, C-10325, Mrs. acid in the blood. Thi. Hood impuiily
House.
Marguerite Rose Ryan, (wife) Ot- ihould bo extracted by tha kidneys. Ifludweekend at all frontier zones.
"All our preparations," Mr. Churctawa.
nsys fail, tut cutis uric add remiiru, if.
hill said, ''must be maintained in
Royal Canadian Army Service irritates the naiades and joints causing
BAKER SHOOTS MAN
a state of vigilance."
e-micialbf pains. Treat iheumalic Mina
He called Sunday's air battles "the
HIDING IN COAL BIN Pie.' Harry Wickwire, B-84260, by kaolin, yen kkfaeys ia feed condition.
most brilliant and fruitful" of any
Mrs. Sarah J. Wickwire (mother), Tab regularly D - t l Kidney P-s-hr
fought on a large scale up to that HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 17 (CP).- Kentvllle, N. S.
date by fighters of Royal Air Force. Alex Coward, 37, of Hamilton, was Royal Canadian Army Medical hali a century the laraitoiu-ae j remedy. IW
The British defences shot down shot and fatally wouiided early to- Corps:
185 German planes—130 of them day after he was caught hiding in Pte. Lorne Campbell, D-93728,
bombers—that day alone and British a coal bin by the proprietor of a Wilfred Campbell (father), Monbakery shop.
losses were 25 fighting planes.
treal.
Ot Britain's growing might, Mr. Police said Norman L. Rathburn, Seriously ill:
Churchill said it is "very agreeable Proprietor of the bakery who was Royel Canadian Artillery:
to see the increases are maintained awakened by the barking of a dog. Gnr. Douglas Walter Laird, Ktold them he fired five shots from
in spite of the enemy's efforts."
12141, Mrs. Nettle May Laird (mo- REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
Present actions impose "a very a .38 calibre revolver. Coward waa ther), Winnipeg.
hit
in the hip and abdomen.
SHEET METAL WORK |j
heavy strain" on all concerned, he
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals:
warned, but "we must not. underL. Cpl. Walter Louis Harvey, AB. C. Plumbing fir Heating
rate the damage inflicted upon the AUSTRALIA WAR CABINET 2098,
Mrs.
Eva
Eugenia
Harvey,
enemy.'
Company, Limited
CIVES $50,000 RAID RELIEF (wife), London, OnL
"Very heavy and prolonged nightRegiment.
ly bombing" of Nazi ship concen- MELBOURNE. Sept. 17 (CP-Reu- Alberta
Pte. Frederick Michael Stepchuk.
trations and "all the focal points of ters)—Prime Minister R. G. Men- M-14154,
Stepchuk (father).
the assembly of Nazi troops also is zies announced today that the Aus- Mundare,Michael
Alta.
UNDERWOOD
tralian War Cabinet has decided to
taxing Germany," he said..
The Prime Minister said he had give £50,000 ($177,000) for the re- LONDON. Sept. 17 (CP Cable) TYPEWRITERS
made the most searching inquiries lief of British victims of air raids. The War Office's 45th casualty list
Sundrtrand Adding Machine* _
issued today contains 134 names,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
made up ot 79 killed, five dead of
Underwood
Elliott Fisher Ltd.
wounds, nine prisoners of war, 32
630
Ward
SL
Phone M '
previously reported missing now
reported prisoner, and nine previously reported missing now safe.

HOW TO COMBAT

Rheumatic Pains

Dodds Kidney Pills
PLUMBING

Mr. and Mra. d. Turner and baby of North London, are enjoying a spell of sunshine and fresh air outside the bomb shelter
that saved their lives when German bombs fell in their front and
back gardens during a German rail

The nonchalant gent taking in his milk from the doorstep here
Is typical of many Englishmen of today. They are' so accustomed
to bombings that they would be more bnnoyed at the milkman if he
failed to leave the usual couple of bottles than they are at the Nazis.

Japanese Blast Chinese Capital From the Air

Hitler May Meet Caesar's Fate When
He First Attempted lo Invade Britain 8 KILLED IN TRAIN

Breakfast Nooks

COLLISION IN SWEDEN
Straits of Dover, smashed together,
BUILT TO ORDER
bumped their bottoms out of the STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Sept 17
shoals
and
the
whole
Roman
trans(AP)—Eight
were killed
The Royal Air Force waa dis- port system became so jumbled that and 25 injure-persons
Kootenay
Sash & Door Works
In a head-on
closed today to have smashed up Caesar finally took advantage ot a collision of twotoday
Opp. City Hat)
passenger, trains at M. E. OBAL
German barge and ship concentra- calm and ferried his soldiers back Gurdu, near Gothenburg.
tions on the South side of the Eng- to Gaul, landing at what is now
lish Channel while Britain enjoyed Cherbourg, his base.
weather much like that which made
Julius Caesar abandon his invasion Julius returned the next year with
a much larger force, lost heavily
attempt in 55 B. C,
because the Britons were better
Like Hitler Caesar left his attempt prepared
for him, but managed to
until late in the Summer and was dissolve the
of British tribes
caught In the equinoctial storms and establishleague
a bridgehead and efwhich churn the Channel.
fect
what
might
be
a con. Hitler is reported ready to try quest by a generous called
historian. But
to land in Britain with hundreds of he withdrew after ordering
thousands of troops, supported by to be paid to Rome. It hastribute
never
torpedo speed boats and his air
established that it was paid.
force, parachute troops and cross- been
Britain
actually
was
not
conchannel artillery fire.
quered for 90 years more and then
W e will move your furniture and belongCaesar's forces in comparison with for many years afterwards the Rothe defenders were highly mechan- mans and romanlzed Britons were
ings quickly and safely anywhere in
ized. They pounded the Britons' given a thoroughly uncomfortable
the city.
position and catapults aboard their ume by dissident tribes such as that
ships and forced a landing on the of Queen Boadtcea of East Anglla
beach after suffering heavy losses who destroyed the Roman cities of
from British charioteers who cut London, Verulamlum (St. Alban's),
them down with the long knives and Camulodunum (Colchester, the
protruding from their axles.
Roman capital.)
Once ashore what was left of
British observers, grateful for the
Caesar's original 10,000 men forti- bad weather, cautioned lt might not
fied a camp and sought to consoli- prevent a German invasion attempt
ESTABLISHED 1899
date their position. They did well this year, because so early in the
smoke shoot high into the air, seeming to tower miles Into the sky with their superior arms but the season occasional good days with
English Channel got them. Their calm water in the Channel may be
as the Japanese warbirds blast away. This was only one of the many
boats, tossed on the waves of the expected,
raids lo which this unfortunate city has been subjected.
By GUY RHOADES
(Canadian Press Staff Writer).

MOVING?
PHONE 33

West Transfer Co.

Chungking, capital city of "Free China," rocks and trembles
beneath fierce air-raid of Japanese bombing planes. Debris and
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Anniversary

Jtters . .

>fs of Sleep for
a Nervous Child

Serial Story • • -

By Helan WeUhlmor

Manchester May LOVE WITHOUT MUSIC Best Policy . . .
No Meddling Is
Be Fashion Centre
Rule lor In-Laws

At Cranbrook

CHAPTER 48
bt In a hospital and that ahe would
"Whom did
AtA you
_ . . come
__-._ to
_. tee?'
.__a« g to some hotel?
Billie Anne had asked Linda aa 0Lite could nlay queer trlcka on
MANO-ESTER, Eng. (CP). - they stood by the cool, dark river- people. It could take a handtul ol
This big manufacturing centre It tide, watching a gray dawn come threads, nice, strong threads, and
tangle them
lessly. It could
Northwest
England la making a across the hills.
• y CAROLINE CHATFIELD
By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
bid to become as famous a fashion "Just a friend," Linda answered. tend a girl out to a dark night
She suddenly realized that ahe had filled with
Ith rata to wait for a man Presumtbly nothing short ot suIn my earnest appeals to make
centre as pre-war Paris.
no right to be there at all. Robert
loved, that, the might tell him perhuman wisdom is enough to
thla column useful to my readers,
'ihe establishment ol a color, had said he loved her, but she had ahe
to, and then have another girl be make a good mother-in-law. Sha'a
nothing heartens me so much as the
style
and
design
centre
in
the
city
withdrawn
into
Ronald's
aHeetlonl.
waiting
for htm.
11 ihe doea and damned 11
letters I receive which give evihas been announced by Chairman And now, when the wai free, he She gripped her hands around htr damned
tht doesn't she dare not follow
dence that something 'I wrote here-,
E.
Raymond
Street
ol
the
Cotton
had
other
vows.
purse,
waiting.
There would be some the dictatea ot her heart and U
or something I wrote in personal
Board.
He
described
the
move
as
an
"He mutt be some friend to bring word from that tunnel toon. Aa toon
hain't a good head on her tht't
answer to a letter from a reader,
effort to expand Britain's export you out on a night like this. I as she knew, one way or the other, the
tht rock on which her daughter's
actually worked.
trade and to place Manchester per- wouldn't have come but the whole she would go.
marriage
may be wrecked.
£ From a mother whose husband
manently on the map as a fashion family thought I'd better. Robert's In that lonely minute, on the river
It tha Uvea with daughter, she's
sit a public ' school administrator
centre.
sisters won't fly. Scared to death ol bank, she wlsned that there might likely
to meddle tnd make son-in•with considerable responsibility,
With sources ol high class design lt So It his father. So it teemed up have been someone to comfort ber, law hate
her or to relieve him ot
has come the following:
hitherto avallalbe Tn Paris and to me to do a cross-country mara- Ronald, Caroline, anyone.
responsibility
and become the in•' "My Dear Dr. Myers: Perhaps
Aa
the
waited,
a
radio
in
a
nearthon and bring the family tymother
continental
cities
now
closed,
nocent cause ot daughter's heart* 0 u will recall that I wrote you
the Board believes the move It ne- r h y . They all thought I owed it by hut which waa picking up mes- ache,
at
in
a
tragic itory I heard
in the late Summer of 1939, asksages
that
were
being
broadcast
him or something.
cessary to keep the merits ol Laning your help on some problems. I
cashire productions in the forefront "It was good ol you to come," from the group at the edge ot the the other diy..
ijiave meant to write you long betunnel,
came
on.
She
stepped
nearer
This wife, an only child, w u marol the world's commercial shop Linda answered, Good of her to to listen.
llore and thank you lor your a3come? Why, any woman would
ried and moved her mother In with
windowaistance. I wanted to be sure that
come flying through all clouds when "Rescue work It completed," tht htr to the new home. The mother
Board
members
are
looking
lor
a
a man't voice say. 'The tun- had some meant and the young
your suggestions were actually
suitable man to direct the activi- the man the loved was In trouble or heard
nel haa been opened and the men husband was struggling to get on
Working, and now, alter almost six
ties of the new centre. Scouts tnd danger!
either are walking out or being car- hit feet Every time there w u a
months, I can enthusiastically say
Billie
Anne
answered
comfortcontacts will visit other countries,
they are!
"I thought ao, too, Ot course, ried out A few are unconscious, question of what tha pair could and
mainly overseas, in search ot Ideas ably.
Mr. and Mrs. William LypIn my position I guess there wasn't Life saving methods are being em- could not afford, mama came to
1/ "My children are a girl, who will
and
the
results
ol
their
efforts
be tix in June, and a boy, who will chuk of Trail, snapped while will be paraded during the year, anything to do, but I'd had a hectic ployed by the local tire departments the rescue tnd laid the luxury on
day yesterday. They say there isn't waiting.
y>». two in May. They have both celebrating their first wedding
the line. In the meantime the husAnnouncement was made also ol any real danger. They'll tunnel the "Polka, I w|th you were with ut bind w u beginning to prosper In
! profited by your sound and practi- anniversary at the home of Mrs.
Lypchuk's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
men
out'all right In a lew more tonight The fallen end ot the bridge, hit business, which took him about
the
inauguration
ol
a
publicity
cal advice to me, and I shall ever
showing
weirdly
In
the
early
dawr
campagln in the Argentine to sti- hours. Let's get some coffee."
; be grateful. I felt almost at the end A. Hucal of Blewett
the country.
mulate sales 0! British cotton goods They tat aloe by side on stools at the watera of the river muddy ant
Mt nty rope when I wrote you, but
dark, flares along the bank, and wo- The first btby came and again
,' everything has worked out in very a compliment to the mother who and to counteract enemy propagan- the improvised coffee thop where men waiting to greet their loved mama came to the rescue. "Go
the workers on the bridge had come
Mlsi Kay Yadernuk, snapped
tine shape.
along, attend to your business and
wrote it than to me, Advice is rel- da.
daily for huge sandwiches and big onet. Yes, lor every man a woman enjoy
youraell," the would uy. "I'm while visiting Mies Violet Peatively easy to give, even good
CTHE MATTER OF 8LEEP
hunks ol pie. There waa a mirror in who.awelta him."' ••
here
with
daughter
and
the
baby.
Linda
dug
her
nails
deeper
Into
trosk> at Cranbrook.
front at them and Linda watched
L' 1- was reading your article in advice. To carry it out and get Alta. Govt. House
her face, curiously white and strain- her palms. Yes, Billie Anne In her There's no reason why you ihould
l u t night's paper about the rest- desired results is what takes effort
Will Be Used for
ed. She looked too, at Billie Anne. careless tweed coat waited, tor Rob- be jailed too."
less nervous child whose parents and will power. I konw for I am
'
>. .
Bt ran along; he mtde money.
The other girl was gay and radi- ert.
_ay 'requires less sleep than most a parent myself.
"Here they come now—* Tht an- Bt lost hit tense ol responsibility M n . johnion Wins
Guest Children ant, dark hair and eyes shining. nouncer
.children.' Both of my children are You may have a chart of desirmentioned
names
and
confor
tht little fimlly. Every time
able
hours
of
sleep
at
various
ages
Wt the nervous type, but thanks to
EDMONTON, Sept. 17 (CP)—Ar- She had worn a tweed sporta coat ditions and went into a description.
First Crib Drive
I you i and your suggestions, they by writing me at 235 E. 45th St. rangements for the use ot Govern- and a brown beret to the storm had FunrrJ he didn't know most people something came up he wanted to
do,
he
did i t feeling that motherhave excellent sleeping habits now, New York City, enclosing a self- ment House aa a clearing depot lor not upset her costume.
With
Perfect Score
were
Bound
asleep
at
thla
hour,
w u on the ground to aee
and have lost the peevishness thit addressed, stamped envelope.
British guest children being placed When they finished the coffee Linda told hersell. Only ol course in-law
after wife and baby, and before A perfect score of 068 won first
, bad accompanied their nervous en- SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
In Alberta were reached at a meet- and returned to the group ol watch- they weren't In some parts ot the long
two babies.
'
prize for Mrs. F. W. Johnson at the
| orgy,- belore. The younger sleeps
ing of the Edmonton Refugee Com- ers, Billie Anne asked someone country they were up.
Years pasted and by the time the opening drive of the Nelson Cribthe time.
Irom twelve to thirteen hours at Q. Should "finders be keepers?" mittee here last night
She waited lor Robert's name. Oh, children
A.
No.
When
your
little
child
were
out
ol
the
nest,
so
"They'll
be
coming
out
any
time
bage Club at the Canadian Legion
{•night, with a two hour nap in the
Sixty cots provided by the Red
purely, surely; the a n n o u n c e r
daytime, and the older sleeps about brings home a toy he says he has Crosa will be placed In the building now—that Is, maybe In an hour or wouldn't sign off without mention- wu their father. The old lady, Hall Friday night Second prize
f eleven and a halt or twelve hours found, accept his statement that at the start. It is expected that less," the informer said. "It's over ing him. Suppose he should be for- grateful for the opportunity to be went to M. Hamner with a 960
he lound it, but tell htm "We must when the next group ot children there on the other side of the river. gotten! She was ao far away, and with her darlings, anxious to make score, while consolation prizes were
at night
And the fact that they are both in try to lind the owner." Let him arrive the top floor will be used as Some folk are going over. Red there were no more boats. Juit hersell necessary and Insure her won by Mrs. A. A. Johnson and
that broken thing that waa a bridge continued welcome In the home, had George Wilton.
: bed by seven, 'leaving a quiet house see you put up a sign In front of a girls' dormitory and the basement Cross Is waiting to give aid."
"Water looks awful," Billie Anne slipping into the water.
given tht ion-ln-ltw complete re[•nd a peaceful evening, has a do- the house, about it. Then if no as a boys'. Each will accommodate
L. Wirren wat Master of Ceresaid,
"What
kind
of
boats
have
one
comes
to
claim
it
in
due
time,
at
least
50.
The
House
kitchen
will
Then ahe heard the name tor tail from hii home duties, mtdt monies.
I tided effect on the serenity of their
The refreshments commityou?
which she listened. "Robert Barton, him leel hit Itmlly could get tlong tee consisted
I mother. I shall always be thankful send the toy to a child welfare or- be placed at the disposal ot the
of Mrs. David Wade,
'Just
rowboata.
I'll
take
you
over
ganization.
If
it
Is
mdney
he
finds,
without
him,
to
he
went
the
wty
board
The
large
conservatory
may
renowned
young
mining
engineer,
I to you lor your help at a time when
Mn.
F.
Johnson,
C. Johnson, Leslie
If
it's
important"
He
motioned
to
noted for tome feate abroad as well of all flesh.
I w u in need ol such sound advice. have him put it in a fund for re- be used tor playroom purpose*.
Pickard
and
R.
Haigh.
hit
boat,
"a
flimsy
affair.
The
water
lief,
church
or
missions.
Under
no
tt
in
hit
own
country,
has
Just
Thit
much
li
cryittl
dear:
the
The' Provincial Child Placement
I "P. S. Your suggestion that the
in
the
river
was
rough
and
rising.
polder child be granted privileges conditions should he use what he Corranl-eion, headed by Rev. Dr. Billie Anne shook her heed. "I'll walked out safe and unharmed. young pair that starts out to work
Barton, caught on a visit of Inspec- their problems without benefit of
' Hot given the younger has worked has found — not if you want this George A. Macdonald, will have wait here."
tout very well. She has assumed her child to acquire good attitudes to- charge ol the reception and distri- "But maybe Robert will be sick tion, refuted to leave until all hit parenti have a better chance of
men were safe. For him, too, a girl success thtn those who hive too
ward
the
possessions
of
others.
bution ol children.
l-sponsibllities and felt she has
and need you." Iinda said. Even waits—"
much help.
earned her privileges. It's a grand Q. What is a good way to prenow
she
couldn't
talk
about
death.
Linda did not wait hear more.
vent stubbornness from developing
I aicheme!"
That couldn't, couldn't happen. Let She stumbled toward a car and ukCastlegar Couple
in the child irom three to six?
Robert marry Billie Anne. Let her, ed to be driven to the station. There Happy-Go-Lucky Club
Obviously this letter Is more of . A. Except for routines, avoid
Linda, have just a handtul of was an early train on the track and
Honored at Birthday words
commanding the child, therefore,
to keep.
of Robson Honors
avoid punishing him to make him CASTLEGAH, B. C—A number Billie Anne weighed Linda'a last she climbed on. The wheels began
to move. She wai going away from
ol
friends
gathered
at
a
surprise
do .things. Limit punishments to
words.
"You're right. He might apgoing 'away forever thit
Departing Member
keeping him from doing a few for arty at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. preciate a little devotion. I'll take Robert,
time, she told herself.
'. Snavon in honor ol Mr. Shavon's the boat and go over."
bidden things. Trust to reque.l
. But the would not cry! Not ever . ROBSON. B. C-Tht Bappy-Gopatience and your genius at wi- birthday. The house was gaily dec- "It's the last boat to make the tgainl
TODAY'S MENU
Lucky Club met at the home of
orated with Autumn flowers, and trip," the boatman aid. "A lot of
ning his cooperation.
"Maybe I need aome hot coffee." Mri. E. 0. Strums. A committee w u
Broiled Hamburg Steaks
whist was played.
formed
to
tend
In
newa
of
the
dub's
Refreshments were served, the jeople are going to want lt. You she decided, and asked the way to doings and club memben to the
Scalloped Potatoes
11-DAY-OLD BABE IS
the diner. She tried to straighten
table being centred with a vase ol ust got it in time."
Stuffed Cucumbers Brazilian
radio program under auspices of
"May
I
go
along?"
Linda
asked.
her
hat
gave
up,
and
let
her
curia
flowers
and
a
birthday
cake.
Those
Waldorf Salad
YOUNGEST TO FLY
tht Department ot Univenlty Expresent were Mri and Mrs. T. Shav- "Can you take two passengers?" blow free of lt. She deepened the tension.
Grape Pie
color of her lips, let her cheeki stay
OUT OF EDMONTON on, Miss Yvonne Parent, P. Parent She opened her pocketbook.
Coffee or Tea
Edgar
Webster
w
u
elected
to
the
The
boatman
shook
his
head.
"I'm
pale.
EDMONTON, Sept. 17 (CP)-An Mr. and Mrs. I. Petterson, Miss sorry sitter. One's all we can take There were no other passengers executive to take the plice of Rex
STUFFED CUCUMBERS
ll-<Jay-old baby, Patricia Ellen Ross, Norma Petterson, Mrs. A. Lampard, In this water. I'll come back for around. That was good.
Ballard, who h u resigned.
left here today by airplane on a G. Michell, Mrs. Ryckman, E. Watts, you maybe, if I'm not commandeer- Suddenly the train stopped and A dance committee w u formed One tablespoon bacon lit or butter,
l
minced onion, 1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
3:
Nelson
and
M.
Petjourney that will take her 1400
to look after the next dance. Mar- cup softtablespoon
ed into service."
began to back up.
bread crumbs, nutmeg, 1
miles North of Edmonton to Hol- terson.
garet
Miller
w
u
elected
to
look
Come
back
for
herl
But
why?
"We're
going
back
to
the
station
man Island and to the honor of be- Prize winners were Miss Petter- Robert would have his girl. Why lor some ol the bridge people who after correspondence to former cup chopped nuts, salt and pepper,
ing Canada's farthest North white son, Miss Y. Parent, J. Hallstad and should he care that she was there? want to get down to New York," Club members who have Joined up 6 whole nuts, 3 large cucumbers.
E. Watts.
baby.
Heat bacon lat or.butter, add
or left the district
"Never mind," she answered. "I'll the waiter said.
Patricia was accompanied by her
wait over here. You'll bring every- Her heart milted a beat Then Garnet and ainging were enjoyed. onion and cook three minutes.
mother, wife of the Hudson's Bay CASTLE FURNITURE
Rex
Bellird
w
u
given
gilt
from
Add
bread crumbi, chopped nuta
one here, won't you?"
she remembered that Robert would
a
Company factor 0. the Arctic island,
Sure, sister. Well, well be tee- not be along. Billie Anne had her the club u he li leaving for Bran- and seasoning to teste. Halve imSENT TO EAST END
and her three-year-old brother,
don
to
attend
Brandon
College.
peded
cumbers; hollow out pulp.
airplane and they would fly.
you. We're shoving oil."
Buddy.
LONDON, Sept. 17 (CP) - The ing
The little boat slipped into the "Two pott ol coffee. Black—and Delicious refreshments were served. Add pulp to bread mixture and
Patricia broke the record former- Queen ordered several suites of water and Billie Anne turned to hot," she told the waiter.
stuff
shelli.
Place a whole nut on
Those attending were Misses
ly held by Buddy In being the furniture from Windsor Castle sent wave a gay green handkerchief. She looked out of the window. Viola Quance, Helen Magee, Ethel top ol each cucumber hall. Bake in
youngest baby to fly out ot Ed- to bomb-damaged homes in Lon- Then the boat was lost among other Two people were running to make
a not oven (450 degree* F.), about
don's East End today.
monton.
IS minutes until golden .brown.
boats and Linda- stood very still. the train—two people: Robert and
Serves six.
Why had she brought a traveling Billie Anne.
,,->_,vc., -..ic-i™ __-_ „ i „ a Jiuufcei],
bag? Had she expected Robert to
(To bt continued).
Mrs. E. Ottrun, Milt Thompson,
GRAPE PIE
Mlaa Kamtty, Idith TruU, Ben
Wendel, George Martin, Sex Grapes, sugar, butter, pastry.
Thorpe, Frank Humphries, Rex Wash and seed grapes. Line pte
Ballard and Edgar end Frank Web- tin with god pastry, sprinkle two
ster.
, tablespoons flour and % cup sugar
In bottom, fill with seeded grapes,
LONDON (CP)-Dr. R. S. Cromie, add Vi cup sugar and dot with oltt
Red Cross medical officer lor a of butter. You may add a sprinkSoutheast district ot England, wu ling of cinnamon or nutmeg ~>you
killed while on duty during an air wish. Top with upper crust cut
By ALICE MAXWELL
flected sharply In many of the more raid and a woman Red Crosa officer vents for escaping steam and bake
In 375 degrees oven for 30 or more
(Associated Press Staff Writer)
waa wounded.
practical costumes.
PARIS, Sept 17 (Delayed via The bicycle has become Important
Berlin) (AP)—Paris, with gener- agtin, and one mannequin In i gray
ations f tradition u the world's Jersey cycling costume made the
arbiter ol feminine fashion, yester- rounds ol the salons wheeling her
day had its first style show since bicycle beside her.
the fall ol Prance. She bid lor in- To combat scarcity ot silk ttockterest on the one hand with a prac- lngs, one brown tweed suit wu
tical item—tweed ttocklngs to offset shown with tweed stockings to
a scarcity of silk—and on the other match. They were ltke gaiters,
with nostalgic offering's reflecting fastened under the shoes and with
her oldtime glamor.
a garter fastening at the top.
And—once this would have been
Another postwar Influence wis
big newt—.klrts for dtytlme wear seen In the use ot large pocketswere lengthened below the knees. carry-alls to make up for tack ol
Nearly SO models displaying the deliveries by the shops. Soma suit
Join t_r__sha-rlrj Coal, tecret
elaborateness and chic of pre-war Jackets were equipped with swingdays were brought out by the ing' pockets shaped like handbags
t-rric*_ger_,anrlGun-tonCotton,
famous style house of Jeanne Lan- and trimmed with gold buttons. Fur
vin in the first ot the Winter dis- trimming w u used on other large
'daredevil aviator, in aft adventure
plays.
pockets.
full of explotive txeftcmct-t. Ride
Costumes lor daytime tended to
Simple morning suits and fitted
trimmings ol natural and dyed tun Jacket., aome with belts, had modwith them into action against a
with intricate fabric workinga and erately flared skirts. The dty skirts
big gold and silver buttons. After- were longer, covering the kneel
strutter crew of international de snoon and evening dresses flashed entirely.
pecadoea and soldiers of fortune,
with gold and jea embroideries.
Some i f t e r n o o n suits were
Fur gauntlets were featured for day trimmed with bands of black wool
who have banded together in a
wear.
astrakhan and had loose box-style
The changed conditions of the jackets, also trimmed with fur and
vicioot plot against dvilization itnew Paris life and travel were re- Intricate fabric workings.
telf. Here it a grim prologue to

KnMJr.

Open the
Dowto

Amateurs . . .

Keeping Unruly
Curls In Place
By DONNA GRACE
This turning tbe public dressing
room Into a halrdresslng booth may
not be approved by etiquette experts but it would teem the culpritt
—all clever young glrli-ctre not a
whiffle for the frowns ot others.
They Just go right ahead with their
designing and it'i surprising how
well they get along..
The one to be "fixed" Just alta
In a' chair before the mirror and
near the basin. They don't wet
the htlr very much but miy need
a bit ot water to trtin a bit ot wava
back in place. The wavea are out*
lined just u the hairdresser doei
them.
Some of the girls who do this
free halrdrenlng nave learned with
practice on their sisters or mother
and seem to enjoy taking on the
entire female contingent oil the office force.
A tew ot the girls come In the office without the leaet suggestion ot
a hairdo. But they are neat and tidy
by the time they get to their desks
Those who have been swimming
and need extra attention have curia
•et In with a lotion they bring to the
office with them and then wear a
hair net The curls are done by separating the hair so it can be styled
with a finished roll or placed in
suggestion ot wavea at the back.
The section for the curl It combed
out smoothly and each operator
seems to have her own special way
to roll It up. One of the best li to
give the strand a flight twist and
hold firmly against the head with
the forefinger. Ttien with the other
hand begin to wind from the end
to the scalp. The winding is done
around the forefinger. Some like ,
to use a pencil and othera wind from
the scalp to the ends. This Is not
advisable unless done by practiced
lingers.
file rows of curb should be kept
in even design for best results.
When combed out It may be easily
arranged In attractive fashion.
LONDON (CP). - A kitten auctioned by the Dowager Duchess ot .
Devonshire realized £70 ($311) lor
the Red Crou Society, ot which she
la preiident

i*VniLftfL
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By BETSY NEWMAN

mlnutei, until crust tnd grapes are
cooked. Sprinkle with powdered
sugar before serving.
,

ECONOMICAL
AlltikH.P.
odds a/of of
APPETIZING
FLAVOR

Paris Winter Style Shows Open; Post
War Influence Seen in Simple Models

MfstefY.

Blit2kn>g-_nc-tddngmelcK_r_ma
to keep you grasping the edge of
your chair-

A new action-thriller
tf taper. drapM...
ace-entertainmeit
h e * the start...!

Before the

BLITZKRIEG
v

- . - > •

Begin this great serial Saturday, Sept. 21 in the

AMERICAN RED CROSS
LONDON HOMELESS CO
CIVES $4 MILLION FOR
FASHIONABLE WEST END
CIVILIANS IN BRITAIN LONDON, Sept 17 (OP)-Homu
LONDON, Sept 17 (CP)- The
American Red Croat h u donated
about $4,000,000 In cash and tupplies to alleviate civilian suffering
in Britain since last July 1, David
Bruce, a Red Cross official, fitsclosed today.

in London's fashionable West End
are being commandeered for ftnv
ilies left homeless In severely
bombed areas, billeting officers announced today. One officer uld
accommodation! for "miny hundreds" of homeless already had
been found.

WILHELMINA HOLDS
PRIVATE CEREMONY

Creston Red Cross
Prepares for Drive

LONDON, Sept 17 (CP)- Queen
Wilhelmina ot the Netherlands held
a private ceremony today to commemorate "prinsjesdag"—Holland's
day of freedom. On the third Tuesday of each September before the
Germane seized her country, the
Queen drove In a atate coach to the
Rldderzall at The Hague to open a
new session of Parliament.

FOLK FESTIVAL WEEK
VANCOUVER SEPT. 23-28
VANCOUVER, Sept. 17 (CP)Mayor Lyle Telford hu proclaimed
September 23 to 28 Vancouver Folk
Festival Week, which will carry on
thla year despite the war.
During the period the annual
festival ol folk arts, crafts, music
tnd dancing will be conducted under the directorship of Mrs. John
McCay ot the Vancouver Folk Festival society.

CRESTON, B.C.-Alter a partial
holidty during July and August
Creston branch ol the Red Cross hu
resumed ltt twlce-a-week work sessions. Announcement waa mide it
the Saturday gathering ol the sending away ol another shipment ot
work, in which w u three scarves,
four helmets, 20 sweaters, 36 psits
socks, six amputation covert, seven
pairs pyjamas, 36 bed gowns, 12
illow cases, 14 towels, 80 gauze
andkerchlers, 24 khaki handkerchiefs. There h u also been a shipment ol. goods requested by the
committee In charge ot refugee requirements.
Tht ladles havt been successful
ih securing canvassers to handle the
village and surrounding district In
the Canada-wide drive for $5,000,000,
which gets under way September
23. A meeting to fully organize
the drive in the Riondel-CrestonKitchener district will be held this
week

g

• In a luscious, nut-tweet flavour
all thtir own, Grspr-Nutt bring you
a goodly' supply of energy-giving,
bodybuilding nourithment. Get a
package for • delicious, tallsfyiiig,
Join-coil breakfast tomorrow.

Grape =Nuts

,

TRAIL, B. C , Sept. 17-Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Hopkins, Aldridge Avenue, entertained at bridge recently
on Mr, Hopkins' birthday. Three
tables were in play, winners being
Mrs. 0 . II Nelson, first prize; A. J.
McDonell, second, and Mra. Broderick, third, Varl-colored chrysanthemums lighted by rose tapers centered the supper table, at which
coven were laid tor 14. Music concluded
the pleasant
evening's
entertainment.

BROGUES
GRAINS

R. Andrew & Co.
Leader* in Footfashion

|. Meakins Is
Buried, Nelson
funeral services were conducted
from Somen Funeral Chapel Tuesday afternoon for Benjamin Meakins of Nelson, aged 57, who re
tided in Nakusp and Nelson for the
last 20 years. Mr. Metritis died In
he Kootenay Lake General Hospi
tal Saturday.
Rev. Foster Hilliard conducted
Ihe service in the chapel and at the
iraveslde in the Memorial Park for
he retired rancher and C. P. R
oreman. With Miss Margaret Gralam at the organ, the congregation
rang "Jesus Lover of My Sour and
Teace Perfect Peace".
Pallbearers were Harry Burns, Ti
S. Jem-on, W. Jeffs, Lloyd Renwlck,
Carl Linden and Guy Mayo.

New Fall Dresses

Mn. Mort Brown and daughter
Denise ot Vancouver, are visiting
Mrs. Brown's sister, Mrs. Charles
Curtis ol Tadanac, Mra. Brown is
the former Ethel Carr, who lived in
Trail a* number of years ago.
'
Mr. and Mn. A. Tonelli visited
Christina Lake over tbe weekend.
Mayor Thomas A. Loye ot Grand
Forks was a city visitor Saturday.
Mr. and M n . R. A. Birch of Spokane visited Trail Saturday.
Miss Wills Moorehoule, who has
been visiting in Vancouver for the
past two weeks, is back in Trail
Mr. and Mrs. C. Huckle ot Kelowna visited the city Saturday.

Miss Teresa Torchia
Becomes Bride of
P. Heric at Creston
CRESTON, B- C.-In the presence
of relatives ahd immediate friends.
Father Cooney Saturday officiated
at the marriage of Miss Peresa, the
fourth, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Lugi Torchia, to Peter, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Heric. The vows
were, taken at Holy Cross Church.
The bride was attired in a floorlength costume of blue net, with
veil and orange blossoms. Her sister, Miss Margaret Torchia, was
bridesmaid, and was gowned in pink
chiffon. The groom was supported
by his brother-in-law, George Kaustchuck. Hollowing the ceremony
there was a reception at the home
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Heric are
to make their home at Creston.

Sizes 14 to 20

| 3 . 9 5 to $10.95
Milady's Fashion Shbppe

'

Phone 874

ALWAYS DELICIOUS

4X CAKES
AT TOUR GROCERS

Overwaitea
Limited

SPECIALS
WEDNESDAY
Sept. 18

CHEESE
Golden Loaf.
2lb.box

4Q.
*WC

TOMATOES:

1£

Basket

IDC

LETTUCE:
Large heads

C
dC

CARROTS:
3 bunches

Q_
OC

SPINACH: Choice

00-

local, 3 Ibi

LLK,

Spaghetti and
Meat Balls
.1 lb. tins,
-for

29c

TOMATOES: Aylmer, OC
2V_'s,2for
LOK,
PORK and BEANS:
00
Aylmer, 15 oz., 3 tins LLX,
SOAP: Cashmere Bouquet,
4cakes, 1 box Face
OQ.
Powder: All for . . . LJC
SOAP: Palmolive,
4 cakes
Phone 707

19c

Free Delivery

FRUITVALE
rRUrTVALE, B. C.-Mr. and MM.
H. Wation of Ymir were weekend
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. J. Watson.
Mlsa'TUlie Frey was hostess to
S t Paul's United Church Ladies Aid
A delicious tea was served.
Mn. R. Jest is holidaying at Winnipeg.
Mn. W. J. Grieve and children
of Forest Grove are holiday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mn. J. Sadler.
Mn. L. A. Charlton Is visiting
relatives in Nelson.
Sherman York of Calssry Is a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. York.
Mist A. McCallum of Toronto is
visiting her brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. E. Morrison.
Mrs. S. A. Scott visited Castlegar.
Miss E. Mawer, who has been a
Summer guest ot her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mn. C. W.
Mawer, has returned to Nelson.
Miss E. Stainthorne of Trail is
a holiday guest of her brother-inlaw end sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Grieve.
Mn. F. Haines who has been visiting in Nelson has returned.
Harry and Bruce Smith have returned from a vacation at Forest
Grove. They were accompanied by
Miss Bernice Sadler who spent the
Summer there.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, and Mr.
and' Mrs. Wilson of Nelson were
guests of Mrs. T. B. Charlton.
Mrs. C. Fenton and baby of
Annable was a guest of Mrs. G. W.
Gustation.
Miss V. Polonikoff of Rossland
was a guest of Miss M. Veregin.

ROBSON
ROBSON, B. C, - Frank Foxlee,
who has been employed at Yellowknife, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mn. H. Foxlee. He has left for Edmonton to attend University.
Rex Ballard left for Brandon to
attend Brandon College.
Miss Viola Quance of Trail visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Quance.

The

Butcherteria
Better Meats for Less

M0»»eM»M>MW»*JM9)89>9S>W)«

Fur Timmed Coats
Priced from

$25.00 to 960.50
Fashion First $hop
490 Baker St.

Nelson, B.C.

EFFECTIVE WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Shredded Wheat: Reg. pkt
10c
Robin Hood China Oati: Pkt
25e
Tissue: Large rolls, 6 for
25e
Libby's Pork and Beans: 15 oz., 4 tins 25c

Canadian Cheese

2 Ibi
Airway Coffee:

Lb.

MIW

Lb. 19c

Fresh Pork Tenderloin: Lb
Small Pork Sausage:

10c
22c 2 Ibi

,28c
0£

ft

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bean ot Wll
low Point spent Sunday In Trail,
Mrs, Owen HesUtb and small son
left Saturday for Vancouver where
they will visit for a month.
Mr. and Mn. T. McNelsh ot Slocan City passed through Trail ovet
the weekend en route to Emmett.
Idaho, .where they will holiday tor
two weeks.
Mr. and Mn. E. Cook, Sr., lett
Monday morning for the Coulee
Dam, where they will visit their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Pollock lor a few days.
Jack McCracken left Sunday for
a vacation at Nelson, Calgary, Revelstoke and other i points,
A miniature bridal couple topped
the gift basket when Mrs. Alfred
Dafoe, nee Norma Nelaon, was complimented recently at a shower
given by Mn. George Romano and
Mrs. Eugene Romano at Mn. Dante
Leschiutta's home, 155 Le Roy
Street. Games and contests were
featured, after which delicious refreshments were served. The rooms
were beautifully decorated with a
verity of Autumn flowen. Guests
numbered 23.

Agnes Parker Is
Dead in Hospital
Miss Acnes Parker, 22-year-old
Nelson girl, died in the Kootenay
Lake General Hospital about 3:30
Tuesday afternoon following an illness of some duration. She was admitted to the hospital August 26.
Miss Parker was born in Macleod,
Alta., and came to Nelson with her
family of 10 children when she was
about two years old. Moat of the
family, after residing In various
sections of Nelson, went back to
the Prairies some years ago, but
she stayed here.
Her father is dead, but -he is survived by her mother, living In
Nobleford, Alta. She also leaves
three brothers, Caleb of Nobleford,
Vernon ot Lethbridge and George
of Tobin, Alta.; and six sisters, Mrs.
Dobson of Vulcan, Alts., Mrs. J.
Sullivan of Saskatoon, Mrs. S. Tobiassdn of Trail, Miss Emily Parker
and Mrs. J. B. Lang of Nelson and
Mrs. Ezra Clifton of Granum, Alta.
She will be buried in Nelson, but
date ot the funeral hes yet to be
set

JOHNSON'S
LANDING
JOHNSON'S LANDING, B. C. Mrs. J. Strachey and children of
London, Stag., who have been summering with their uncle, A. R. Barrow, left tor Victoria, B. C.
Mrs. McNicol and Mrs. A. Brokenthlre returned from Trail.
A. C. Rsiper returned from Lumberton where he had been holidaying for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Raper
and Miss Jean Beisorn spent Sunday at Birchdale.
Arthur Morton of K u l o is a guest
of Eric Bacchus of Birchdale. . .
Stanley Lake, J. Dinne'y and Miss
J. Beasom visited Kaslo.
Mrs. A. Brokenshlr* left for Trail
to join her husband who hat secured work there.
W. Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. 0 .
Stenberg, and Mrs. Bud Thompson,
shopped in Kaslo.
H. McKinnon and N. Howie were
up from Murphy Creek.

THRUMS
THRUMS, B. C. - P. Sheleff of
Salmo visited his son-in-law and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. W. Soukeroff.
Miss Trainor and Miss Latornell
of the Thrums school teaching staff
visited their parents at Nelson.
W. Pratt, a patient in the Kootenay Lake General Hospital for some
time, has returned to his home.
Mike Ruberege ot China Creek
was the weekend guest of his
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Pratt.
John Veregin, Frederick Rilkolt,
Cliff Wanless and Fred Tominof! of
Castlegar visited Thrums.
Miss Helen Perepolkin ol Thrums
visited her sister, Mrs. F. Olson of
Nelson.
Peter Rieben, Harry Popoff and
Mike Perepolkin cycled to Pass
Creek to visit friends.

PHONE 527 FREE DELIVERY

SAFEWAY

Heini Ketchup
8 ot. bottle . .
Certo:
Bottle
Nalley'i Syrup:
44 os. bottle
Dot Sweet Chocolate:
'/*pkt
Macaroni: Ready cut,

NELSON SOCIAL

By MISS FLORENCE BIRD

ASTORIAS

448 Baker St.

Sheep Creek Couple

TRAIL SOCIAL

See the New'

Creston Hospital
Has Light Month
CRESTON, B.C.-Creston Hospital hsd the second lightest month
of 1D40 In August, according to reports at the meeting Friday which
was in charge of Vice-President S.
A. Speers, in the absence of Presldence Donald K. Archibald, who
is visiting at Vancouver.
Hospital days were 320, as compared with 399 in July. August
births were three, as compared with
nine t h e ' month previous. The financial statement submitted by Secretary H. A. Powell showed improvement over the previous month.
The house committee was authorized to proceed with some redecoration at the nurses' home. Decision
will be made at the October meeting as to sending representatives to
the B.C. Hospital Associstion convention at Victoria.
LAHORE, India ( C P ) - A n ajpeal
to the people Of the Punjab to play
a" part "worthy of their splendid
traditions in the last war,
was
made by Governor Sir Henry Craik,
Governor of the Punjab.
LONDON (CP)—Composer Eric
Cpatas has completed a new march
"Celling All workers" which he
says tries to capture "the cheerful
spirit of the vonderful British people in their war effort."

Mr. and Mrt. Ham Edwardson, Sheep Creek.
The former Annie Nord of Ymir became the bride of Hans
Edwsrdson of Sheep Creek at a ceremony at Scandinavian Church,
Nelson. They were honored at a reception at Ymir.
—Photo by McGregor.

A specisl executive meeting of
the Friendly Circle was held Monday afternoon in the St. Andrew's
Church Annex. Arrangements were
•made for the first Fan meeting of
the Circle, which will be held on
September 24 and will take the
torm of a white elephant party.
Members present were Mrs. R. Clelland, Mrs. T. Wood. Mrs. H. Kalhovd, Mrs. IA. Donaldson, Mra. H.
Ferguson and Mrs. Seath Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Robson and
family of Trail have taken up residence in Rossland.

WINLAW
WINLAW, B. C. - Mrs. Flyn Is
visiting her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Edey.
George Swanson of Trail and
Clara -Swanson of Nelson visited
their parents here.
Percy Cutler ot Retallack visited his parents here.
Mrs. Alex Paterson visited Trail.
Ernest Sutherland has left for
tbe Okanagan Valley.
Hugh Sutherland and Jimmy Dottin of Trail visited Mr. and Mrs.
W. Sutherland.
. _ _
Alfred Settle of the C. A. S. F.
visited his parents here.
Frank Settle of Trail visited his
family here.
,
J
Henry Settle of Nelson visited
here.
G. MInart Of Nelson visited hu
family.
, i.
Harry Clark visited Bonnington.
Edey Swanson his returned from
Procter.
Lee Sutherland has returned from
Nelson.
,

LQNGBEACH
LONOBBACH, B. C.'-Mn. 'A. P.
Hudson visited Nelson.
Miss Daphne Leggatt, who attends junior high school In Nelson,
spent a weekend with, her parent*.
Miss Kate Riddell, who teaches
at Longbeach, spent a weekend
with her parents at Kaslo.
Mrs. Norman Major and her son
and daughter Bobby, tnd Hazel
have left to Join Mr. Major and
their daughter Jacqueline in Victoria, where they will reside.
G. Ward of Longbeach spent a
day in Nelson.
Mrs. J. Middleton visited Nelson.
Mrs, Rulherglen Of Nelson visited
Mrs. H. Leggatt.
Mtjor and Mn. Matheson spent
_ few days at Willow Point with
Mr. and Mrs. Moore.

18c KASLO Social. • •
14itl

23c
25c

39c

CONCORDS . . . bslct. 55c
• AfEWAV B I O R . S U M I T I D

—
_

KASLO. B. C.*-Mrs. John Peterson left to spend several days with
friends In Nelion.
N. C. Corfleld of Nelson is r e e v ing R. Cornwall as teller in the
Btnk of Montreal.
M. K. Bennett arrived from Nakusp and lett for hit homt in Howt
ser.
H. Thomlinton of Ltrdo visited
town.'
Fred Aydon visited Trail.
Mist Daphne Chandler vliited
Nelson.
G. Smith ot Edgewood was a city
visitor.
Gnr. W. S. Dunawey and PM. T.
J. Teahan of Trail wert city visitors.

• J. C. Milllgan of Rossland visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Hawkins of
South Slocan spent yesterday ID the
City.
• 3. Keiver waa In town from
Trail yesterday, .
• Mr. and Mra. 3. I . Riley of
Bonnington shopped in town yesterday.
• Mri. Victor Stanberg of Salmo
la a pttltnt in Kootenay Lake General Hospital.
' • During the a ' C. Medical Association convention held In Nelson, Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Auld entertained informally at dinner In Grenfell's dining room. The table was
tastily decorated with flowers and
tapers and dimmed lighting added
to the recalling ot memories ot college dtys and associations. Covers
were laid for 12. Tha guesta, most
ot whom were McGill graduates,
included Dr. and Mrs. Thomas, Dr
and Mrs. Brydon Jack, Dr. and Mrs.
Cleveland and Dr. Murray Blair of
Vancouver, Dr. George Wilson ot
New Westminster and Miss Lillian
Auld. Dr. Graham of Toronto University was the guest ot honor.
• Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Macrone ot
Bonnington visited town yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. Home and
family of Vallican shopped In town.
• Mrs. Harry Stevens was in
town from Ymir yesterday.
e Louis Santor, Hoover Street,
who has been a patient In SL Paul's
Hospital, • Vancouver, for a few
weeks following a goitre operation,
has returned. He was accompanied
home by Mrs. Santor, who has been
In Vancouver tor a week.
e Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Towgood of
Sheep Creek accompanied by Mr.
Towgood's brother, Rex Towgood,
of the staff of the Canadian Bank
of Canada In Trail, and Miss Else
Purvis, matron of the Merrltt Hospital, and her sister of Vancouver,
have returned from a motor trip to
Lake Louise, Banff and Jasper. They
plan to return' today from a couple
of days In Sandon spent with Mr
tnd Mrs. S. J. Towgood.
• Robert Quin ot Harrop visited
town yesterdty,
• Mlsi Isabel Line of Ainsworth
shopped In town yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. J, Nixon were
visitors from South Slocan Monday.
• Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Cutting of
Fauquier visited Nelson yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Foggo, Ml Mill
Street, have as guests Mrs. B. W.
Ltwrit tnd son Btrrie ot Rossland.
• Mrs. K. Story tnd dtughter
Kathleen
have returned from a
two-week holiday in Edmonton.
• E. S. Jones of Cranbrook ia a
City visitor.
• George C. Bourne of Vancouver
arrived In the City Monday en route
to Procter to visit his cousin, Mrs.
J. P. Bourne.
e M-> Margaret Taylor of South
Slocan spent yesterday In town.
• Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Grummett,
Silica Street, have returned from a
motor trip to Calgary, Banff and
Jasper.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson Jr., ot
Ymir visited Nelson yesterday.
e Mrs. W. C. Motley of Bonnington shopped In town.
• Dr. and Mrs. G. A. B. Hall ot
Nanaimo are guests of Mrs. Hall's
mother, Mrs. J. E. Annable, Hall
Mines Road, having been called by
the death of her father.
• E. F. Swanson, Great Northern
travelling auditor, Spokane, Is a
City visitor.

CASTLEGAR

BALFOUR

Rossland Social • • •
ROSSLAND, B. C, Sept. 17-The
warm tones of late Summer flowers added an Interesting note wheu
Miss Catherine MacLean entertained
Friday evening at her home on Le
Rei Avenue. Assisting the hostess
in serving refreshments were Miss
Jeanne Reid and Mrs. Ben Rella.
Those present Included Mrs. Ken
Jamieson, Mrs. James Bates of Vancouver, Miss Jean Buick, Miss Margaret Hughes, Mrs. Harry De Long,
Miss Jeanne Keid, Mrs. Ben Rella,
Miss Dorothy McDonell, Mrs. Ernie
Beaulieu, Mrs. Richard Ayres. Miss
Mafiory Heap, Miss Lillian Buick,
Mrs. "Bud" Pipe;, Miss Eileen
Mara end Miss Connie Eccles.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Duncan ot Trail
were olty visitors.
S. Sawczuk of Argents visited
Kaslo.
Malcolm Greenlaw h i s returned
from a visit, to Trail.
G. Hallett of Nelson visited town.
Dr. and Mrs. Bathurst Hall and
parly of friends of Campbell River
wtrt city visitors. Dr. Htll t^ent
t portion of his boyhood here when
hit father, tht late Rev. 6 . Bathurst
Half, w i t vicar ot St. Mark's
Church.
E. Campbell of Trail was a city
vititor. Mr, and M n . T. E. Levatteur ol
Nelson visited Kaslo. % .

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Irvin announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Dorothy Olive, to Howard E. Layden ot Northport, Wash. The wedding will take place in St. John's
Cathedral at 11 o'clock Wednesday
morning, September 25.
A quiet wedding was performed
Monday evening in Trail wheu
Rev. A. L. Morrant united in marriage Margaret Michaelena CancelHere, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Cancelliere of Revelstoke, and John,
son ot Mr. and Mrs. Sam Irvin of
Rossland. The bride chose for her
wedding gown a frock o t dusty rose
lace with accessories to match. Her
ensemble was completed by a corsage of pale cream Talisman roses.
The bride was attended by her
cousin, and the groom by Angus McLean. Following the ceremony, a
wedding dinner was served at the
Irvin Hotel, Rossland, to immediate
CASTLEGAR, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.
members of the families. Whi:« tapers in silver sconces and delicate W. Houston and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lawson
visited Nelson.
pink and white roses centred the
P. Parent visited Trail.
attractive table. The young couple
Mrs.
England
and twin sons villtplan to take up residence at
ed Trail.
Castlegar.
«
Mrs. J. Stalnton, Miss J. Stalnton,
Mr. and Mrs. Turuross of Revel- and John spent a weekend in Nelstoke were weekend visitors to son with Mr. and Mrs. C. Stalnton.
Rossland.
Mrs. Cornwall visited Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bloomer left
for an extended visit to Kamloops
Vancouver and other points.
Mrs. Ryckman of Trail visited Mr.
and Mrs. I. Petterson, en route to
Waldo and Cranbrook.
Gerhardt Ham of Trail was a
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pederson.
Nelson Provincial Police were
advised by radio Tuesday afternoon
that the body of an unidentified female Indian, judged between 35
and 40, had been found in an East
Hope slough In the Fraser Valley
PROCTER, B. C. — Mr. tnd Mrs.
about 12:30 p.m. The cause of the D. Benton and son Lester of Trail
death was unknown.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
The woman wore two cheap met- Bell.
Rex Little and M. W. Henry of
al rings, one of which has inscribed
"Maple Leaf Hockey Club". She was Nelson spent a few days fishing
3 feet 3 or 4 and weighed 133 here.
pounds. She had black hair. She
Mrs. J. Van Hermit and daughhad two gold-capped teeth in the ter Reenie visited Nelson.
centre upper jaw. She wore black
Capt. and Mrs. M. MacKinnon
shoes about size 4 or 5, ahd a two- have as a guest, Jack Whitfield of
tone dark zipper sweater.
Nelson.
J. N. Meagher of Salmo was a
guest at the Outlet Hotel.
Miss Edna Heighton, who atHARVEST SERVICE IS
tended High School in Creston, vis, HELD A T FRUITVALE ited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
FRUITVALE, B. C—The Harvest Heighton.
Mrs. N. MacLeod visited here,
Home Service was held in St. John's
Brian Ferguson of Trail visited
Anglican Church Rev. D. S. Catchpole of Rossland attending. The Procter,
Mr. and Mrs. George Stewart and
church was prettily decorated with
daughter Marlene, have retumtd
fruit, vegetables and flowers.
The vicar took for his text, "My to Trail.
A l e x Mennie Is visiting in
God shall supply your needs." HarKimberley.
vest hymns were sung.

Provincials Hear
of Indian Woman
Dead in Slough

PROCTER

CRANBROOK Social...
CRANBROOK, B. C.-Miss Catherine Fergie was guest of honor at t
dinner party at her home Saturday
when she was surprised by a group
of her friends. Asters and sweet
peas were used in the living rooms
and the ladies had corsages ot gladioli and sweet peas. Those present
were Joyce Wilton, Betty McLeary.
Eleanor McKowan, Helen and Jean.
MacDonald. Helen Caldwell, Ida
Mann,
Norma
Walde,
Norma
Spence, Katharine Jones, Heltn
Scott, Eric Colemen, Mike Provenzeno, George Htrkneas, Wright Mcintosh, Maurice Hamilton, Jerry.
Walsh, George MacKinnon, Osborne
McClure, Jack Boyd, Owen Haley,
Don Phillips, Jack Walsh, Tom
Hamilton and Henry Nelson. Miss
Fergie leaves shortly to attend University of Alberta at Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strachan
are visiting Trail. Theyi were accompanied oy Dr. C. M Robertson
who will continue to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wlnkelaar have
left to visit Calgary.
Don McDougall of Lethbridge visited the city.
Miss Frances Carver entertained
In honor of Miss Mary Philpot whd
leaves shortly to attend the University Of British Columbia. Miss Philpot was the recipient of a travel-
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MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

• The marriage ot Louise,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Blaylock of Trail, to Pilot Officer James
D. Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Hall ot Toronto, took place Saturday, September 14, at the Pro Cathedral Church of the Redeemer In
Calgary. Very Rev. H. B. Rail, Dean
of Calgary, officiated. The chancel
of the Church was decorated for the
occasion with palms, ferns, and
standards of Picardy pink gladioli.
Vases ot gladioli were on tbe altar
and the guest pews were marked
with gladioli and ribbon. The bride,
who was given In marriage by her
father, wore a gown of Ivory satin.
cut on long sweeping lines, its bodice having a'sweetheart neckline
and long fitted sleeves. The skirt
extended into a long train and over
it fell her veil. The veil was gathered into a simple headdress banded with pleated satin, matching the
trimming on the neckline o f the
dress. She carried a white prayer
book, having satin markers entwined with Sweetheart rosea. The
bridesmaids. Miss Marion Willis and
Miss Jane Diamond, were gowned
respectively, in blue chiffon and
gold chiffon. Their headdresses were
of ribbon and Talisman roses and
they carried bouquets of Talisman
rotes. Jack Buchanan of Trail was
best man. Following the ceremony
a reception was held at The Palliser.
James Buchanan of- Trail proposed
the toast to the bride. The bride and
oom left by plane tor Trenton.
it., where Pilot Officer Hall it
stationed. The bride wore a-smart
black travelling ensemble with silver fox fur and silver fox turban.
Guests at the wedding wire Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Hall, Toronto; Miss
Margot Blaylock, Selwyn Blaylock,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. James Buchanan.
Jack Buchanan, Mrs. J. H. Salter,
Mrs. R. W. Diamond, Mrs. F. S. Willis, Mr. and Mrs. B. A Stimmel,
Mr and Mrs. M. M. O'Brien, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Hazlewood, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Stiles, and Miss Inez
Stiles, all of Trail; Mr. and Mrs.
William Lindsay and Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Buchanan, Kimberley; Mr. and
Mrs. Roderick McLeary, Miss Wadleigh, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Riddle,
High River; Peter Rule, Edmonton;
Mr. and Mra. R. G. Anderson, Mr.
and Mrt. W. S. Kirkpatrlck. and
Very Rev. Dean H. It. Ragg and Mrs.
Ragg. Calgary
e Miss Irene Shaw of Kimberley
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alan
McLean for a couple of weeks.
e J. C. Robertson of Rossland was
in town Monday.
e William Ryckman of Trail spent
yesterday in the City.
e Captain and Mrs. James Ferguson of Sunshine Bay, shopped in
Nelson.
e Mr. Noble of the Highland Surprise mine visited the City yesterday.
e Mrs. J. S. Halgh of Mission
City is in town at the home of her
mother, Mrs. J. E. Annable, having
been called through the death of
her father.
t Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Cox and
children ol Bonnington visited the
City,
e Mrs. Sautelje of Appledale
shopped in town yesterday.
e Mrs. J. Glllis of South Slocan
visited town yesterday.
e Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Montgomery
521 Silica Street, leave Friday for
Saskatoon, Sask., where Mr. Montgomery has been transferred.
• Mrs. Dlnny of Farron visited
town Monday.
e J. Binning of Salmo shopped In
town yesterday.
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O f t . Lean Beef and
d*K Kidney: Lb
1 ft Sliced Side Bacon:
'/t lb. pkt
1 [* Lemons: Medium
WC tiie, doi
Pickling Onioni:
3 Ibi
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BALFOUR, B . C . - M r s . Driver,
Mrs. Brentlson, Mrs. Hudson, Mrs.
Conrad and Mabel. Conrad motored
to town.
Mr. anil Mrs. Hoskyns were city
visitors.
Min Rose Hartwig of Cumberland motored to Baltour with Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Banks.
Miss Leslie Fraser was home for
the weekend.
Morris Wellwood ipent a ftw
days at Balfour.
Miss Edna McKenzie «nd Leslie
Fogle were Balfour visitors.
Mr. Hind ot Procter w i s a Balfour visitor.
Bill McKay was a city visitor.

LONGBEACH CHURCH
HAS' HARVEST SERVICE
LONGBEACH, B. C.-Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Graham held harvest thanksgiving In All Saint's
Church which was beautifully decorated with flowers, fruit and vegetables by Mrs. A. P. Hudson. Mrs.
B. A. Smith, Mrs. P. Matheson and
Miss Daphne Leggatt.
The donations of flowers, fruit
and vegetables were sent to Koo-,
tenny Lake General Hospital.

Wedneidiy Morning-Special
CORNED BEEF:^

BRADLEY'S
CASH MEAT MARKET
PHONE 831 (32

•m

PIGTEX
Natural color Pigtex slip on
Gloves. Domestic make. 8V,

Pair '..'.

- $1,50

%-fa* man Hunt \W
Phone 280

Baker St.

PROCTER GUILD WILL
REMAKE OLD CLOTHES:' 8
PROCTER, B. C. — The AnglK 1
ean Church Guild met at the OutI
let Hotel. A vote of thanka was |
tendered to Mrs. W. 0 . Rote tor the' •
loan ot her home for the tea held
I
In aid of the Church fundi. It was
I
decided that the clothes left over 11
from the Rummage Sale ihould be
examined by the Refugee Committee and then taken aptrt for'
alterations. A tea was served by the I
hostess, Mrs. D. S. Taylor.

/-Help Build up Resistance to-y

FEMALE
COMPLAINTS

Try Lydla _>. Pln-h-m's Vegetable
Compound to nelp relieve monthly
r~m,hM-so_e!,b-c__cli««n-AL86
calm cranky, rwtlses nerves doe to
functional disorders. Pin-ham's
ll Ttry effective to help build up reals tanca for weak, tlrr
Ired women.
Made In Canada I

R! & R. Grocery
The Home et Better Foodt
, QUALITY GROCERIES AT
SAVING PRICES

Phone 161 Free Delivery

PHONE 116 for

and Cream
RAW OR PASTEURIZED
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY

Prices Effective Wednesday,
Sept. 18

DOUGHNUTS
2 DOZ. .. 25c
Bananas
Limit 3 lbt.

3 lbs

__19e

GREEN PEPPERS:

10

PICKLING ONIONS:

17.

2 Ibi

WC

APPLES:
10 Ibi

OQ.
£0C

Bantam Corn
Fine Quality

Dox

24c

0RM0NDS' SODAS: O A .
COWAN'S COCOA:

OC*

PASTRY FLOUR:

1Q.

IV. Ibi

loc
Coffee

Chite tnd Sanborn's

Lb. -...

49c

TENDERLEAF TEA
A RIAL BUY
6 OU. FT. 0 . B.
Pkt.
REFRIGERATOR
MEDIUM
011
9209.00
COCOANUT: Lb. .. LlZ
Nelson Electric Co. TOILET TISSUE:

"; 54c

ling bag from the guests who were
the Miss Lorraine Waters, Miss Dor- 574 Baker t t
Phone 260
othy Philpot, Miss Beverley Haney,
Miss Marjorie Bronsdon, Miss Lois
Dickinson, Miss Aileen Hayden and
Miss Nan McLeary.
New Showing Candlewick
Miss Aileen Hsyden entertained
at tea In honor of Miss Mary Philpot when guests wefo- Miss Mary
Many Pastel Shades
ind Miss Dorothy Philpot, Mrs. Nan
McLeary. Miss Margaret Erlckson,
Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss Emily
Linberg, Miss Beverley Haney and
Ph. 1047 Opp. Capitol Theatre
Miss Dorothy Hayden.
Ed Eberlein has left for Vancou=_=ver to attend U. B. C.
Miss Eileen Johnstone returned
from a visit in New Denver. She
wai accompanied -by Miss Joyce
Johnstone who will be a guest of
GROCERIES
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Johnstone.
The best lervice In town.
Mr. and Mrs. Meb Reade returnid
PHONE 23S
from a holiday at Vancouver.
Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Williams returned from a holiday In Vancouver. While there Rev. Williams
conducted services at Mount Pleasaht Presbyterian Church.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. McGrath villted Cranbrook.
345 Baktr St,
v
Sherman Harris, of Fernie visitWATCHES, DIAMONDS.
ed his father, W. M. Herris.
Dr. M. J. Swartz has returned attWEDDING RINGS
ar attending the medical convenfflOTfl_..3_yjffiai-rim^
tion at Nelion.

Dressing Gowns

BETTY ANN SHOP

H o nwill's

H. H. Sutherland

14c

Bleached, 3 rolls .,

Cheese
Mild Canadian

Lb.-,

19c

QUALITY
MEATS
"Lean'' Minced Beef: 1 C
Fresh Pork Spare
Ribs: Lb
Perk and Beef
Sauiage: Lb

1C WC
1C
WC

Sliced Bologna:

1 C.

Baby Beef Liver:

10.

Lean Boneleii
10.
Stewing Beef: Lb. .. I O C

nmu'tsw" wwm-j^tmta
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Civilization Itself Calls for Action

.ftrinm latig N?mB
Established April 22, 1802.

T

DON'T WASTE BIG ONES
IT IS a aad kind of carelesanest
which causes a declarer to ruff »
trick with A high trump which later is likely te be needed, for a
trump trick. The waste of It for
that purpote sometimes sets up a
secondary trump of the opposition
which otherwise could have teen
captured.
•KQ4_
,
»KJ83

'

British Columbia's Moit Interesting Newspaper
Published every morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED,
280 Baktr Street, Nelson British • Columbil,
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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"CHAMPIONS OF CIVILIZATION"

lifts*

It is said that some animals can' lose a leg without
t k)iowing it, Is civilization like that? Or is it awake to its
' peril*? Listening to accounts of the bombing of Lotu-on one
wonders. Other cities, other peoples have been subjected to
this kind of crimethe Chinese, the Ethiopians, the Spaniards, Poles, Finns, Norwegians, Dutch, Belgians, and
French.'Ruthless aggressors have spared no treasure of
ft person or possession. Mow they unleash on one of the greatest capitals of civilization their boasted utmost of destruction. Will what remains of the civilized world be merely
horrified or will it arouse itself to make sure that this
shall not happen again, that the new barbarism shall be
turned back for good?

ft None
ftJTt
•40*1
ftK.
f A JOT

• A»«
fAQ6

•S
*K65 3 2
(Dealer: B u t Both sldea vulnerable.)
East
South Wttt
North
Pit.
ift
Pass
1ft
Fait
1ft
Put
3^
Fan
t\
With a cross-ruff Indicated,
Wut made tht logical lead of a
small trump at two tables of a
duplicate game. In one cue South
let this run to his A. That used up
one of dummy*! two small trumpi,
to that lt wu Impossible to ruff
two clubs In tho dummv except by

AH these "peoples have been champions of civilization.
Joo often they have fought alone. Today Britain fights
alone. And this struggle over London is the complete symbol of the largely unseen struggle of civilization against
barbarism today. Every pilot of the Royal Air Force, every
bargee at the Thames docks, every humble householder in
the East End is a champion of world culture and ChrisCanity. After all the hairsplitting over the war's causes,
all the totalitarians' twisted propaganda, all weighing of
past mistakes, that is the simple fact.
Those who cherish the best the human spirit has known
sense this situation. They are not like the animal which
can lose a leg without knowing it. And they mUst give
thinks daily for the kind of champions that now defend
civilization. The spirit of the British people against odds
which no. one dared count is beyond praise. Its magnificient
courage has been truly yoked by Winston Churchill, .its
1
spiritual strength by Lord Halifax. And its heroic selfsacrifice by the little home-owner near a vital airport
Who surveyed the ruins of Ms house and said: "When they
hit us they miss the airdrome."
But one of the most confident tributes to the British
people's staying power comes from the writings of an
American:
Let who will'fail, England will not. These people
have sat here a thousand years, and here will Continue
to sit. They will not break up or arrive at any desperate
revolution, like their neighbors; for they have as much
energy, as much continence of character, as they ever
had.
Emerson wrote that a hundred years ago. It is true
today. And all who give thanks for those who stand so
stanchly in the front line can find means of making their
gratitude effective.

WHAT THE PRESS IS SAYING
"AGAIN THE BUSYBODIES"
It is a singular thing that men
who know least about life are usually most active in their endeavors
to govern the lives ol others, the
-lives in most cases ol stronger
men, and, in fewer instances, ot
men weaker than themselves, This
is exemplified in the attempt of
tpokesmen lor various religious
communions to persuade the Federal Government to curtail the
tale ol alcoholic, beverages during
the' war. These spokesmen, it must
be presumed, are without exception,
total abstainers. What they know
about liquor and its use is partly
hearsay, partly the highly imaginative writings ot prohibition pamphleteers, and fractionally the result of long-range observation. They
tail to realize that Canada is a
sober country, that it has the best
Uquor control systems in the world
and that for very excellent reasons
those systems are desigried to control quality standards and distribution rather than consumption.
Drunkenness is not an evil of
major proportions in this country
under existing conditions, if it ever
was. If it was widely prevalent,
prohibition would not cure it, and
prohibition is the final aim of these
.people who have gone to the Dominion Government upon what is
essentially a Provincial matter.
It is quite true, as stated by the
Minister of War Services, that during the last war the Federal Government did take action to restrict
the manufacture and movement of
liquor. He might with equal truth
have added that the results were
worse than the .condition that the
then Government set out to cure.
He might have reminded these
busybodies that prohibition has
.ailed, and failed miserably, wherever and whenever it has been tried
in this country, as it has done in
other countries. Liquor prohibition
creates the paradise of the bootlegger, and the advocates of prohibition are the bootleggers ,best
friends. Experience has shown that
any official attempt to restrict the
legitimate business of manufacturing and selling alcoholic beverages
limply drives that business or a
portion of it underground and exposes the market to an inrush of
fioisonous fluids which imperil the
ives of those who drink them. The
legally recognized industry in Canada, moreover, is an asset for
which the Government could find
no substitute. It is contributing
heavily to the much-needed revenues of the Dominion and to the
revenues of Provinces. No doubt
the gentlemen who interviewed the
members of the Government will
be prepared to make good the
revenue deficiencies which would
follow the action they seek. —
Montreal Gazette.
CANADIAN DAILIES DOING
SWELL JOB

The Canadian Press, a cooperative
lews-gathering agency sponsored by
19 daily newspaper in Caneda, h«'.d
Its annual meeting in Toronto lust
week. In his Presidential ade'ress,
W. Rupert Davies. Kingston Vih'gStandard, stated that the CP. hid
met the test,: of war with vigor and
efficiency. In the last war, news
was not organized ar, it ts now." lie
eontirucd. "There was no radio with

unsympathetic news from South of
the border; no short wave with insinuating propaganda direct fto-n
Germany."
It is the humble opinion of the
Editor of The Statesman that Ihe
daily press of Canada, generally
speaking, is doing a remarkable,
constructive and thorough job ol
gathering world-wide news, particularly pertaining to the war. The reliable nnd authentic overseas news
contained in the dailies presents ,•!•
tabllshed facts, as far as posslbl.,
and remain, remote from the
scourge of alarming sensationalism
dispensed by many across-lhe-lloe
broadcasts. Too many American tadio commentators present so mu;!i
unreliable and often damaging tumors that their invisible audience,
S3 upset with the jitters, become lit
subjects for a mental institution.
In contrast, the dailies, trim to the
high ideals and century-old traditions of Canadian journalism, are
measuring up to their full respomlbility of keeping the public propel ly
informed. By doing to, they have
won the confidence arid giatitude
of their readers.
Sane and calm thinking combined
with strenuous activity are essential during these crucial days, and
the daily Press of Canada is a vital
factor in attaining these objectives.
— Canadian Statesman, Bowminville, Ont.
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ONE-MINUTE TEST

1. Sable Island, off the coast of
Newfoundland.
2. Some Is mined and some quarried
3. That of Frances Willard, founder of the Women's Christian Tern
perance Union, Is the only statue
of a woman In the Capitol Hall of
Fame.

Montreal Star.

--Cartoon by
Itetetetetetetetetetetetetetettetetei

?? Questions??
ANSWERS

On, J fa, Gbt

Optn to any retder. Ntmet of
persons asking questions will not
be published.
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A. M., South Slocan- I have a few
peony plants that I want to CBC PROGRAMMES
transplant to another part of the
garden. Would it be all right to MORNING
transplant them now, or would 7:27—0 Canada
it be better to wait until Spring? 7:30—Toast and Coffee Club
(CKLN)
It is advisable to transplant peNews
onies in the Fall, in fact Septem- 8:00—BBC
8:30—Joyce Trio
ber is the best month.
8:45—The News
T. F., Nelson—When was the first 9:00—Tin Pan Alley Goes to Town
(CKLN)
golf tournament held in England?
The first British open tourna- 9:15—Rainbow Trio (CKLN)
ment was played in I860 and the 9:30—The Balladeer
Rendezvous
first amateur in 1886. The first 9:45—Melody
Half Hour
British women's tournament took 10:00-Our
10.3O—Favorite Waltzes
place in 1893.
10:45—The News
R. H., Rossland—Is there such a 11:00—K.L.G. Hospital Programme
(CKLN)
thing as an ornamental plum tree? 11:30—Concert
Hall
Strictly speaking, there is not 12:00—Club Matinee
an ornamental plum tree, but the
Punus species is commonly referred AFTERNOON
to as Nanking Cherries or Japanese 12:45—Musical Melodies (CKLN)
plum. These trees have red or 1:00-The News
purple leaves with pink blossoms.
l:15-Talk
1:30—Closina Stocks
M. A., Nelson—What is meant by 1:45-BBC News
astronomical unit?
2:15—NBC Concert Orchestra
The astronomical unit is 92,900,000 2:30—Mirror For Women
miles or the mean distance from the 2:45—Organ Melodies
earth to the sun. It is used in astron- 3:00—Music You Like lo Hear
omy as a measurement of distance. 3:30—Recital Series
3:45-Talk
H. T. W., Nelson—What is a com- 3:57-News Bulletin
mercial treaty?
'4:00—Dancing Discs
A commercial treaty is a contract 4:30—Gentlemen Relax
between countries relative to trade. 5:00—The Question Box
Definite arrangements are made by 5:30—Serenade for Strings •
each contracting party toward the 5:45-Songs of the Range (CKLN)
other.

EVENINC

E. S. T, Kaslo—What is meant by 6:00—"They Shall Not Pass"
the sheet test for jelly?
6:30—BBC Newa
To make the sheet test take up a
small amount of juice in a spoon,
allow it to drop from the side;
when the drops flow together and
AUNT HET
form a sheet or film from the spoon
By ROBERT QUILLEN
the jelly is done.

WAR — 25 YEARS
AGO TODAY
By The Canadian Press
Sept. 18, 1915—3rd Brigade, Canadian Field Artillery, detached to
the 8-1 British Division to reinforce
Imperial army gunners in the action
at Bois Grenler. Russia's strongly
defended position at Vilna captured
by Germans.

25 YEARS AGO
From Dally News of Sept. 18, 1915
A. T. Garland of Kaslo was a visitor to Nelson. . . . William Mills.
of the C. M. k S. smeller electrical
department at Trail, is spending
several days in Nelson. . . . The
Trail Patriotic
Fund now totals
$.389. . . . J. -M. Turnbull ot Trail
h u bits appointed professor ol

7:00—The News
7:15—Britain Speaks
7:30—Russ Morgan's Orch.
8:00—Clement Q. William}
8:30—Popular Music (CKLN)
9:00—String Ensemble (CKLN)
9:30-Talk

'

9:45—Elanor Bartelle, Songs.
10:00—Sterling Young's Orch.
10:15—The News
10:30—Clyde Lucas' Orch.
Il:00-God Save the King

C J A T - TRAIL
MORNING
7:00—Church In the Wildwood
7:15—Breakfast Club
8:30—Songs by Richard Crooks
11:30—On with the dance

AFTERNOON
12:45—Dance Orch.
3:30—Home Folks Frolic
4:00—Theatre News
4:15—Dance Music
4:30—Melody Time

EVENINC
6:30—T'jsic Graphs
8:00—Song Recital
8:15—Happiness Revue
12:00—Sign Ofl
Other Periods—CBC Programmes.

King Awards Honors
in Palace Shelter
LONDON, SepL 17 (CP) —
Prime Minister Churchill had an
audience with King George at
Buckingham Palace today tnd afterward lunched with the King.
His Majesty held an Investiture
In the air raid shelter of Buckingham Palace. Twelve women and
four men who attended the private oeremony received , decorations awarded husbands and
sons.
As they filed Into, the shelter
the ' Earl of Clarendon, Lord
Chamberlain, called their names
and also 'the name of the man
who would have received the
award had he lived. Then the
insitinia of the decoration was
handed over.

SAM BROWNE BELT
MAKES COMEBACK

"I don't like to hear our preach
er tell sad death-bed stories. If religion can't make you happy, you
ain't any better off than a sad sinner."

mining et the new B.C. university at
the Coast
The Retallack agency,
through the management of W. H.
Burgess, has nut through a deal by
which an Oklahoma company contracts tho zinc output of the Standard mine, which will mean at least
16,000 Ions within the next year.
40 YEARS AGO

From Daily Tribune of Sept. 18,1900
Mat Grouth and Joe Warner, who
made a fine strike on the Valparaiso
claim on Goat Creek, got $72 In
gold and $6 in silver out of the first
smelter. . . . Perry Wright was appointed collector of provincial road
taxes for Nelson and vicinity. . . .
Hon. T. Mayne Daly was elected
President of the Brandon b Golden
Crown Mining Company at the
fourth annual meeting at Greenwood, with W. I. Porter Vice-President, W. L. Orde Secretary and
George H. Collins M a n a g i n g
Director.

__.

LONDON, Sept. 18 (CP).-Sam
Browne Is coming back into the
British army. All officers are being
issued with the heavy leather belt
and shoulder strap to comply with
army sartorial demands—and to
provide support for revolvers.
Webbing eouipment was found
to be adequate support but it is
reported the experts didn't like the
appearance of the webbing on officers' uniforms and they decided
revolver holsters dragged too low
when hooked on to the belt without the shoulder strap.

"Britain Has Better
Than 50-50 Chance"

LOOKING BACKWARD

When an older man is Introduced
to a young woman, the thould rise
10 YEARS AGO
to acknowledge the introduction.
From Daily News of Sept. 18, 1930
The home and grocery store of
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
L. Robinson of Porcupine Camp was
Prospects for the next year for completely destroyed by fire. . . .
those having birthdays today are Mrs. Charles Norris, Elwyn Street,
excellent. The young will court and Fairview, has as her guest. Miss
marry and those who are already Gertrude Cook of Grand Forks. . . .
married will enjoy much domestic Nelson medical men at a meeting
bliss. A baby born today will grow Wednesday nighfmade initial steps
Into an exceedingly clever person, toward establishment of a pathoartisitc, musical and literary. Being logical laboratory in Nelson, the
ambitious success tn any chosen f'tth in B.C. . . . A new electric
career, including aviation, seems as- plant
in Kaslo, at . cost of about
sured.
$40,000 is being urged.
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWERS

By Shepard Barclay
tiling on j £l tht two honort there.
At a c,.l_-*uience, the J w u etUbUihsi far Wttt to gain th*
trick ltt./ which Mt th* contract.
At tha ether table, declarer
took ii,- first trick In dummy, lost
a.dlsracnd, took the trump return
ht dummy, ruffed * diamond
with Ut* tpade 9, ratted a club
with the spade 2, played to hit
heart A, ruffed a second club with
the tpade 4, led to th* heart Q,
dropped th* last trump with th*
A, led to dummy's two good
hearta and ao had a total of ten
tricka.
»;»

Flotilla Leader
of U.S. Destroyei
Named 'Churchill'

t

< Tomorrow's ProMera
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LONDON, Sept. 17 (CP). - Thfc
leader of the first flotilla of United
States destroyers transferred to Britain will bur the names of th*,
Prime Minister, the House ol Commons wu Informed today. The craft
will be named "Churchill.'"
A. V. Alexander, Fint Lord of
tht Admiralty, who mada tha announcement, added that others will
be named Caldwell, Cameron, C-sleton, Chelsea, Chesterfield, Clare and
Campbclltown, explaining that these
are the names ot towns and village*
common to the United States and
the United Kingdom. Names will be
given shortly to tbe other destroyers.
These will Include a special choice
of a few names common to the West
Ihdies as well, he said.
Replying to a suggestion that th*
destroyers retain the original names, I
Mr. Alexander said that an agree- I
ment between the two governmentli
forbids this.

• «-

(Dealer: South. Neither no*
vulnerable.)
It South, playing for 4-Spadea,
ruffs the third heart, takes the
club A,finessesthe spade 3, plays
to tbe .club K and leads tht club
Q, ihould But ruff It or not?

Rule Britannia' Is Tune
Wind Whistles to Britons

1. Where is the Isle of Lost Ships?
VANCOUVER WOMAN
2. Is asbestos mined?
3. The statue of what woman
INJURED IN ACCIDENT
is in the Hall of Fame in the capitol
VANCOUVER, Sept. 17 (CP) building in Washington
Thelma Renfrey, 28, is in —aw, nerts
today with severe injuries suffered
'WORDS OF WI3D0M
when her car skidded on wet paveThe last, best fruit that comet ment on Cornwall street last night,
late to perfection even In the kind jumped a curb, crashed into a light
liest soul. Is tenderness toward the standard and then came to a rest on
hard, forbearance toward the un- the crown of an embankment.
forbearing, warmth of heart toward A passenger Lucy McFee, 22, was
the cold, and philanthropy toward only slightly injured.
the misanthropic—Richter.
HINTS ON ETIQUETTE

CONTRACT

SAN DIEGO. Sept. 17 (AP)--ColFrank Knox, United States Secretary of the Navy, told newspapermen here yesterday he believes the
chance for a successful invasion of
Britain is growing weaker every
day.His remarks were made as he returned to the mainland from Honolulu where he inspected naval facilities and spent five days at sea
with the fleet.
'To invade Great Britain;" he
said, "Germany' must destroy British air power, and it has by no
means done that. Germany's 3 to 1
advantage has dwindled because,
as the offensive nation,, it haa lost
more planes.
"Germany's losses usually are total—plane and pilots. Many English pilots, when their ship Is disabled, can land on English soil and
return to fight again.
"I believe England now has better than a '50-50' chance to win
out, and I feel quite cheerful about
it"

LONbdN, Sept. 17 (CP). - A
Southwest wind of near gale velocity churned the Straits of Dover into
a wave-tossed barrier to German
invasion and the skies over Britain
were thick with fog today as the
Nazi, air force struck at London
again following furious night-long
attacks.
'
British seamen, watching the
white-capped channel with practiced eye, said the blow looked like
the beginning of the Fall storms
and declared Hitler had lost his best
chance to attempt a landing on the
shores of England.
From the Dover cout a Canadian
Press correspondent telephoned this
report to London: "It's 'Churchill
weather' here this morning. There's
a nasty cross sea running and the
Channel here would be bad fqr
regular steamers in peacetime, let
alone for, any flat-bottomed troop
barges.
"Sailors say this is a number
seven mind—gale of force is number nine. There's mist on the water,
clouds overhead and the outlook
certainly is not very promising for
an air or sea crossing."
To Britons, waiting along Dover's
chalk cliffs for Hitler's armada-to
appear through the mists, the tune
whistled by the wind across the
Straits sounded like a cheering
"Rule Britannia."
The thickening weather alio
threatened to prove an obstacle to
continued mass assaults upon Britain by the German Air Force, but
it failed to keep the raiders out of
the skies altogether.
The Germans apparently hurled
a greater number' of planes than
usual into the attack upon London
last night and- early this morning,
but heavy fogs limited effectiveness
of their operations.
Just as cheering to the British
as the weather news were announcements of continued Royal Air Force
successes in attacks on German
concentrations and Channel bases.
"Invasion armada in chaos" exulted the London Mail in large headlines. "Havoc in Channel bases"
shouted the News Chronicle, the ju-

bilant Express proclaimed "Invader
Hitler gets big battering."
The first air raid alarms this
morning came as many Londoners
were starting to work "through
streets from which debris scattered
by night attacks waa being cleared
away.
Two famous squares and a world
renowned shopping district in the
West End were bombed in the night
and bombs fell near another well
known square. The windows were
blown out of a restaurant end a
block of flats which previously had
been hit
Firemen quickly controlled a
blaze started in a group of luxury
shops.
Nurses and doctors worked amid
the threat ot falling bombs in the
night to remove 160 patients endangerous by a delayed - action
bomb which dropped on a London
hospital. Two patients and two
nurses were slightly injured.
A time bomb crashed through the
roof of one section ol the hospital,
the Press Association reported, and
buried Itself In the floor of a ward.
A high explosive bomb wrecked an
empty receiving ward 50 y a r d s
away.
In an area just outside Central
London a salvo of bombs wrecked
houses and damaged a block of
flats. Workers dug into the debris
of a house next to a chapel in an
attempt to rescue an elderly woman
still believed alive in the wreckage.
Soldiers and passersby drove out
45 horses from a dairy stable struck
by an incendiary bomb in Northwest London. The horses spent the
rest of the night in, a shelter and
started their delivery rounds on
schedule,
It was disclosed today the Peruvian Legation here had been struck
by eight incendiary bombs In one
German night raid. The building,
especially the upper storeys, was
badly damaged by fire and water.
The upper part of the Legation
had to be demolished because of
the danger of collapsing walls. There
were no casualties since only caretakers were there when the bombs
hit.

Watching Lungs
for Bomb Hurts]
LONDON (CP). - The Lancet,
British medical publication, hat.
warned first-aiders of the danger
that injury to lungs by bomb blast
may go unrecognized and that accompanying shock may be attributed
to other causes.
Doctors have established that
lungs can be damaged by blast
without there being any Injury to
the body surface but there may be
delay before symptoms develop and
indefinite physical signs. In cases of
sphyxia arising from bomb blast!
rtificial respiration has been found
not only- ineffective but even harmful.
The Lancet tayt recent experiments have shown another good
reason why civilian population
should take shelter in air air raid.. I
When no adequate cover is available
the effects of high explosive on
the lungs can be lessened greatly
by adopting the approved prone position on the ground, preferably
close behind some substantial structure.
Dr. S. Uckerman, attached to th* |
Research and Experimental Department of the Ministry of Home Security, reports explosion blast tests
with animals, including some with
rabblti whose bodies were clothed
In various thicknesses ol rubber.
showed it Is the pressure wave of
the blast which bruises the Jung
by Its impact on the body wall.
The experiments showed also that
this effect can be prevented, or diminished, if the body is clothed in
a suitable material which Is able to
take up and disperse the pressure
wave.
Dr. Uckerman emphasized th»i
blast Injuries to the lungs occur
only when a person is very clot*
to an exploding bomb and that they
will not occur' unless he is directly
exposed to the blast wave.

All London Urges Men Who Removed
Bomb From Church Be Awarded V.C.
LONDON. Sept. 17 (CP Cable)The News Chronicle demanded in a
leading editorial today that thought
Lieut Robert Davies and his daredevils of the suicide squad who
saved St. Paul's should be awarded
the Victoria Cross.
Informed circles are doubting U
such battle honors ai this and the
D. S. 0. are possible under the
present system of awards and suggested the Canadian officer and his
men might get the prized Empire
Gallantry medal far removing a
half-ton time bonib from the Cathedral precinct.
The feat of Lieut. Davies, formerly of St. Catharines, Ont, and his
squad was hailed in editorials in
other papers while Canon F. A.
Cookin of St. Paul's disclosed in a
letter to the Times that the Dean
and Chapter of the cathedral are
taking steps to express their appreciation in suitable form. •
The Dean, Very Rev. W. R. Matthews wrote that after the men had
been given "suitable refreshment to
celebrate the conclusion of their
labors," I had the privilege of showing some of the men around the
cathedral in order that they might
see some of the things they had
saved."
Authorities explained the V.f. ts
awarded for conspicuous, gallantry
"in the preset!/! of the enemy" add
it remains to be seen whether their
deed qualifies in this connection.
The News Chronicle said, however,
that "if their action is notgallantry

Tennis Racket

thousand packages of anti-tetanus
serum for prevention of lockjaw
among victims of air raids in Britain will be shipped from Canada
immediately, it was announced today from National Headquarters of
the Canadian Red Cross.

SEARCHLIGHTS USED
PRISONERS TAKE UP
IN "AIR" REHEARSAL
AIR MECHANICS
WASHINGTON (CP).-A training
program for aviation mechanics hat
been started among Inmates of the
United States |Federal Reformatories. The training, the'United States
Department of Justice said In announcing the program. Is offered
only os an experiment, and only
to ''young first offenders with gopd
backgrounds and some mechanical
ty.

BERLIN, Sp. 17 (AP).-Tuesday.
German high command communique:
"Our coastal batteries again shell,
ed the port of Dover. Hits wen
observer! on several British mer,
chant ships. (Watchers at Dover re,
ported no such hits.)
"In the morning of Sept. 16, All
Force activity was limited to- armed
reconnaissance because of unfavor
able weather; during the course oi
this action several airports In Southern and Central England, port facilities and industrial plants at Whitby
were effectively bombed.
"Three enemy planes were bagged
in air fights. One was destroyed on
the ground. Two German plane*
were missing.
"Yesterday and last night the enemy attempted no attacks on German territory."

at its most conspicuous, then there
Modern Designs
ts no such quality aa bravery.
"For each of them a V. C. would
not be too great a reward," the
in Heating
papers added. "We hope that theV
will receive it" •
•
The Times called the removal the
Equipment
"outstanding deed of heroism so' far
recorded in the capital" and said
their exploits had been seldom surpassed even in the great traditio:!; offer so much more than older
of the Corps of the Royal Engineers. plants, you are sure of greater
The Manchester Guardian declared that "because St. Paul's holds convenience and less work, and
so great a place in our imaginations the saving is amazing. We can
and our history, the men who saved serve you best by.first learning
it enter into its great tradition. | what you want so just phone ui
One day their names should be
today and we will gladly esticommemorated .on its walls.
Lieut. Davies' wife told a reporter mate your requirements, 666 II
that during the last few weeks he the number.
has done a lot of things which have
not been mentioned but which have
been almost as praiseworthy as
Ihe St Paul lob.
Xieut Davies was last home on Kootenay Plumbing
leave 10 days ago but in the early
hours of the morning when London & Heatina Co., Ltd.
was being bombed, he was aroused
357 Baker St.
from his sleep and ordered to re10m immediately.
Since the bombing of the metropolis started he has been sending
his wife daily telegrams. The last
one was sent while he was dealing
with the bomb at St. Paul's. It read:
Have You a
"Working hard. Very busy. Love,
Dad."
Used
"I had no Idea what he was doing
until I heard it on the wireless yesterday and recognized his name,"
his wife said.

CANADIAN ANTI-TETANUS
FORMER FRENCH INDOSERUM GOES TO BRITAIN
CHINA GOVERNOR JOINS
, DE CAULLE IN BRITAIN TORONTO, Sept. 17 (CP)-FIfty
LONDON, Sept 17 (CP) — Gen.
George Catroux, former Governor
General of French Indo-China who
has joined the French forces of
Gen. Charles de Gaulle still fighting with Britain, has arrived in
London, the ministry of information
disclosed today.

NAZIS SHELLING
PORT OF DOVER

MOSCOW, Sept 17 (AP)-Searchlights were used in an anti-aircraft
rehearsal in Moscow last night and
small squads of civilians wearing
gas masks marched In passive defence exercises. Kiev and other important cities near the Western
frontier have had practice blackouts and dispatches today reported
a three-day trial alarm in the new
Karelian-Finnish Republic.
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PORTS
.Athletics Drag Cleveland
rom Perch; Tigers Go Up but Lose
Rowe; Yankees Blank St. Louis 9-0
iAoggio's Leg Injury
Crops Up for
New Worry
By The Canadian Press
rho oellar-dwelllna Athletics
lied Cleveland Indiana out of
it place In the American League
rterday with a 4-3 triumph repWiling Philadelphia's seoond
light one-run decision over the

lie.

tcher BUI Beckman and Right,
Icr Dee Miles were villains of
Connie Mack-authored play
1: "It the Indiana win the pen, they'll have to earn It."
ckman scattered Cleveland's
blows enough to defeat big Al
ar, who departed in the seventh
Hob Johnson singled to tally
nnan with the deciding run.
the Indians' half Roy Weathervas on aecond, after doubling
l two out and Lou Boudreau oced first when Miles uncorked
'onal catch which dropped
ns into second place, a halfllnd the victorious Detroit

P

itroit Tigers regained first place
le up-and-down pennant fight—
Eft from Washington Senators,
i went down 8-3—but even In
( 0 they acquired a new worry,
jnwood (Schoolboy)
Rowe,
l e comeback this year has help0 keep the Tigers up front was
ed out of the game with an achriiht shoulder aftef hurling the
1 six innings. He was credited
» the victory, his 15th of the
on, as against three defeats.
Rowe discredited the ailment aa
irious and said he would be
lady to pitch "in three or four
6a." Trainer Denny Carroll said
ill you can do is wait and find
at" An injury to the same
louder two years ago had
ireatened to end Rowe'a career.
triumph enabled the Tigers

to take over the front spot by a half•
game margin as Cleveland fell before the Philadelphia Athletics. One
Af the six Tiger blows was Rudy
York's 29th home run of the season
with one on base In the third.
Still struggling to keep tn the
fight New York Yankees overwhelmed the troublesome S t Louis
Browne 9-0. Alley Donald kept six
hits well scattered and waa In trouble only twice.
Some ol the Joy ot breaking their
three-game losing streak was lost
to the Yankees because Joe DiMaggio, their kingpin, had a recurrence
of his old leg Injury In the aecond
Inning and had to leave the game.
HU trouble waa described as a
Charley horse and not serious, but
no one knew whether he would be
able to play In today's Important
doubleheader with Chicago White
Sox.
St. Louis Cardinals pushed
Brooklyn Dodgers to t i e brink
of elimination from the National
League pennant race by scoring a
5-0 shutout on Max Lanier's livehit hurling. This put the second
place Dodgers 11 games behind
Cincinnati with 11 games left to
play. All other clubs have been
mathematically erased from the
running.
Cincinnati moved to within one
game ot clinching the pennant by
nosing out the Phillies 2-1 in a
mound duel between Whltey Moore
and.KIrby Hlgbe. The Reds must
win one more game while Brooklyn
loses to clinch their second straight

title.

Boston Bees halted the Pittsburgh
surge by belting lour Pirate pitchers lor 14 nits and a 10-5 victory.
Vince DiMaggio hit hla 19th homer
and Maxle West hit the circuit lor
the Bees.
The crumbling Giants lost their
ninth atralght game when Chicago
Cubs rallied for six runs in tne
eighth Inning and took the slugging
session 9-8. Hank Leiber drove Carl
Hubbell to the showers in the big
eighth by homering with two on.

Colorful Now Orleans
Track Is Up for Solo
NBW ORLEANS, La, Sept IT
( A P ) - A simple "lor sale" sign at
the colorful fair grounds track gave
Indication today to race h o n e followers that one of the old landmarks of thoroughbred racing in
the United States Is about to become
a memory,'
Deadline for filing an application
to conduct the usual Winter race
meeting passed last midnight and
the mails came without any word
from the Louisiana Jockey Club,
owner of the track.
The new racing commission, created by the "reform" legislature, said
any application postmarked before
Monday midnight would be accepted by the commission at Its meeting Thuraday.
Real estate circles reported a syndicate had made a satisfactory offer
to buy the property and convert it
Into a residential project

Edge ol Spokane
Once Was Pucker
of Prairie Fame
VANCOUVER, Sept. 17 (CP) The past hockey life of Denny Edge,
the man who'll operate Spokane in
the Pacilic Coast Hockey League
this year, was laid bare today.
Guy Patrick, Manager of the Van
couver Lions ol the Coast League,
dug into the records and came up
with information that Edge Is a
Prairie hockey product. He rubbed
shoulders with the big timers when
they were on their way up.
Hla hockey record ttrttehtt back
to Regina, Sask., where he waa
born and played with the Champion Junior Pats In 1921-22 under
the coaching of Dick Irvine now
of Montreal Canadians, Edge also
played amateur hockey with Rosetown and Lethbrldg* along with
such hookey names aa Dutch
Gainer and Tiny Thompson back
In 1922-23.

Three years ago Edge first tried
his organizing ability taking over
the Gonzaga University hockey team
at Spokane where he now lives.
Since then Gonzaga has become one
of the outstanding college teams In
the United States.
Edge's application for the Spokane franchise, left open when the
Clippers folded up before the seasons end last year, has been accepted by the directors of the Coast
League.
Now nearing 40, Edge faces his
biggest hockey assignment.
Not only must he contend with
such shrewd hockey mentors as
Phil Lycette of Seattle and Bobby
Rowe of Portland, but the Spokane
Club needs rebuilding Irom the
ground up. A complete roster Is
needed and good hockey players are
trying for six years, I can not be at a premium on the Coast this year.
any happier."
Joe LaFace: "Sure was a tough
series. CUad we won. Lota of fight
in the team, and they got better
every game."
Ken McGulre: "M the boy» had
played the lacrosse during the sea.
son that they displayed in the finals, we-certainly would have won
AMERICAN
i
the bye. Glad to be going to the Philadelphia
4 9 1
Coaat to see my Mom and family,
3 9 2
including a son just born to my Cleveland
Beckman and Hayes; Mllnar, Zubrother and sister-in-law."
ber,
Humphries,
Howell
and
PytJack Cox: "Trail put up a heck ol
a good game, and we are glad we lak.
Washington
3
7 1
won."
Detroit
6 6 1
Syd Simcock: "Glad we won."
Masterson,
Monteagudo,
and
EarJim Scott: "Boy, first year in senior lacrosae, and on a champion- ly; Rowe, Benton and Sullivan,
Tebbetts.
ship team."
New York
9 10 0
WON ON FIQHT
S t Louis
0 6 4
Ernie Carkner: 'Trail haa a big
Donald and Dickey; Trotter, Bllteam, but we won on fight."
dilli, Coffman, Whitehead and Swift,
George Anderson: "It's good lo Susce.
,
be champs after working toward
NATIONAL
it for three years."
St. Louis
5 7 1
Chang McDonald: "It's my first
0 5 1
year in senior lacrosse, and I'm Brooklyn
Lanier
and
Owen;
Grlssom,
Tamproud to be with the Redmen."
Gordon Eaart: "Played six years ulis. Rachunok and Mancuso.
Cincinnati
_
2
1 1
for this and I'm aura. glad" we
Philadelphia
1 5 0
have lt"
Moore
and
J.
Wilson;
Higbe
and
Cecil Pitt (Coach): "Been playing for this fqr six y e a n ana am Millies.
Pittsburgh
5
12
2
sure glad we have it at last."
10 14 0
Bave Jorgenson: "We are very Boston
Lanahan, MacFayden,
Brown,
glad we won."
• Al Sitton: "This Is the flghtingest Swlgart and.Davis; Ferngndes; Erteam I have ever played with, and rlckson, Strincevich and Berres.
.'.
9 14 1
I hope to be fighting along with Chicago
them a lot more.
New York
8 13' 2
Paddy Dougan: "What a series.
Olsen, Brysnt Raffensberger and
I'm certainly happy we came out on Todd, Collins; Hubbell. Lynn, Meltop."
ton, Dean and Danning.

Hsland Redmen Ge Hilarious Wilh
Joy After Capturing Boxla Title
|am Tried Six Years
[to Take League
Championship
[TRAIL, B. C Sept 17-The visbrs' dressing room at the Trail
Ink Monday night Mettled with
•larlout Redmen, who, after
fwnlng the Trail Golden Bears
|-9 In the fifth and final game
the West Kootenay senior lains finals, tried to combine
leasing with post mortems, confutations, and plans for the
last trip to meet the Burrards
rthe B. C. championship.
pirate interviews with the boys
Ited in the following remarks:
_ph Scott: "I'm glad we won."
m Saundry: "It took me 14
to get on a championship
but this it It"
t Saprunoff: "Pm very happy,
l a d it is the happiest moment of
life, what with getting the
npionship and the trip to the
it, and everything."
( T H HARD WORK
I fuoe Vermiere (trainer): "All
work getting the boys in shape
been worth i t and they have
Bled every bit of it. It's nice
BOW I have not stood by them
Min. I hope to be able lo help
1 more young players to help
Jthe way for future sports in
Hand. Have had great support
Harry Leckie and Hume PolAnd about the cartoon in the
Times after the first game,
we brought the tree down
put the bear up."
R n e Pollock (trainer): "I'm
pleased with the boye and glad
taron the cup. The boys are entltterry Leckie

(trainer):

| CARS RUN BETTER WITH

.ALIEOIL
Horry's Repair Shop
I BAKER

NELSON. B. C

By SYDNEY GRU80N
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK, Sept- 17 (CP).-The
rest of the National Hockey League
probably knew, and feared It all
along, but Lester Patrlok made tt
official today when he announced
that the same 19 that won the
Stanley Cup will open the new
s e u o n for New York Rangers, i
So it wont be any problems
about the champs that Lester will
have to worry about when he
opens his seventh annual school
In Winnipeg Oct 2. He'i more concerned with the Job of filling
gaps in the ranks of Philadelphia
Ramblers, his International-American League farm, and the amateur New York Rovers.

WINNIPEG, Sept 17 (CP).-Ontario All-Stars, selected from the
Junior lacrosse teams of' Orillia,
Mimico, St. Catharines and Brampton, tonight walloped Manitoba AllStars 13-10 In their first step toward
the Canadian Junior lacrosse finals.
Next and deciding game of the
Dominion semi-finals, a total goal
aeries, wtll be played here Thursday
night the winners travelling to the
Coast to face the British Columbia
champions in the finals. The victors at .the Coaat will receive the
Mlnto Cup, won by Mimico Mountaineers in their series with Richmond-Point Grey at Vancouver In
1938.' There was no championship
final l u t year because ol the war.

CONNIE MACK

(ANPICK'EM

By EDDIE BRIETZ
(Associated Press Sports Wrlttr)
NEW YORK, Sept 17 (AP)—Dick
Chapman, the United States amateur winner, tossed his caddie a
$200 tip. . . . Nomination for a red
Batting (three leaders in each hot baseball town: Johnstown, Pa.,
league)
which drew 78,000 customers in 55
G Ab R H P e t home games in winning the Penn
Radcliff, Brns. 140 543 79 ISO MOO State Association bunting. Any time
DiMaggio, Yks. 121 466 86 163 .3498 a team draws more than the populaAppling. W. S. 139 525 83 180 .343 tion of its home town that's someLombard!, Reds 110 376 50 120 .319 thing. . . . The Brooklyn papers are
Cooney. Bees . 106 384 41 116 .31(1 gleefully asking if the Giants are
Hack, Cubs
137 551 -93 175 _18 still in the league. No answer y e t
Home runs: American League —
Greenberg, Tigers, 35; Foxx, Red
Bob Pastor feels his beating by
Sox, 35. National League — Mize,
Billy Conn so keenly he hasn't bothCardinals, 41.
Runs batted In: American League ered to celled his share of the
—Greenberg, Tigers, 133. National purse. . . .
There's an auto waiting for the
League—Mire, Cardinals, 121.
Dodger fan or fannette who comes
closest to guessing the season's paid
attendance at Ebbets Field. . . .
Every member of the Athletics contributed to the fund for Chicago'!
Big Teddy Lyons day.
It seems to us that Melvin Ott,
Who slammed two balls outside the
lot.
Was very, very, very hot
For one the experts said was shot.
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Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

NAME8-IS-NAMES
You spell that Catholic U. halfback's name Sant'Ambroglo. . . .
Not even the kid can explain that
apostrophe (which has been there
all his life) unless some ancient
printer decided he needed a breathing spell. . . . Anyway, It't time
brother Mike O'Bradovich, the
Minnesota halfback, was heard
f r o m . . . .What's that "O" doing out
there in front Butch?'

REMEMBER WHEN?
By The Canadian Pratt
Walter Lilly of Summerlla won
the assistant professionals' championship ot the Professional Golfers'
Association a year ago today to
defeat Joe Coulllard of Kent with
a three stroke margin. HUt'Scor.
w t t 7.-77.
.••-J..--'

The Nelson men's rep softball
team will practice this evening at
5:30 to get Into shape for resumption of l i e West Kootenay final
series with Trail Crown Points, The
Nelson team la two garnet down
right now, and another defeat will
end its bid. Nelson haa to win three
straight games to take the Rowling
Memorial Trophy, captured in its
first year of competition tn J939 by
Warfield Aces.
Players to turn out to practice are
Jack Fisher. Art Ross, Len Bicknell,
Denis Ball, Pete Kuntz: Al Euerby,
Ernie Beland. Std Ball, Bob Proulx,
Carl Locatelli, Tommy Mclnnes.
Jesse Seaby, Jimmy Eccles, Phil
Kuntz and Jimmy AVJan.

The two umpires who handled file
opening doubleheader in Trail last
By RAY BLOS8ER
week so efficiently will probabl.
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
"About 50 kids will be at school
officiate again on Sunday. Al Hal
in two groups," said Patrick. 'Ihere
a _ _ V _ _ A N D , Sept. 17 ( A P I - of-Trail called the balls and strikes,
ae perhaps half a dozen Jobs open Venerable Connie Mack; first base- and George McCulloch of Nelson
and; it I'm lucky I might get them ball manager to predict this year's was the base ump.
tilled. But you don't get a flock of nose dive for the New York
future stars in camp at one season Yankees, took a bow today, alany more—too many scout- about though—
now, too many other schools."
"The Yankees' late rush made me
The poor snowing of the Ramb- feel a little worried about my
lers last season will be met with Spring prediction that they would
new blood in Philadelphia. Five 61 finish third," the Philadelphia Aththe Ramblers were sold, and four letics' pilot admitted.
Rovers and three other amateurs
"But It appears now," Mack
from Baltimore Orioles will battle beamed, "as if the White Sox heve a
' By ANDRE CARISSE
for places on the minor-league club.
chance to beat them out"
(Canadian Preaa 8aff Writer)
The promotions went to Murdo
Mack didn't say last Spring who
McKay, right wing from Tort WilOTTAWA, Sept 17 ( C P ) - A t far
liam, Ont; Mitchell Pechet, left would beat the Yankees, end he as is known, Jimmy McCaffret and
wing from Port Frances, Ont, and still has no Hat prediction, except Ross Trimble have never attempted
this:
Carberry, Man,, and centres Albert
"Cleveland and Detroit have six to sell anyone Brooklyn Bridge but
Collins of Winnipeg and Frank
Dave Sprague and Charles B. HerBoucher, Jr., of Ottawa, nephew of more games to play with each other,
the Ranger Coadh. From Baltimore The team that wins most of them man probably would be ready to
bet the Ottawa Football Club ofshould
-take
the
pennant"
,
Orioles, a senior amateur club, Patficials could do lt If they wished.
trick got Norman Calladine, right
"The old man of the big four" aa
Lefty George, now 54 years old,
wing of Petetborough, Ont, Jack
Riley, left wing of Toronto, and Is pitching for York in the Inter- Herman calls himself, haa been
talked
out of retirement once mort
Goalie Omer Kelly, a Toronto boy. state League.
—its the third time in three years—
and "Galloping Dave" also has been
persuaded to return and bolster the
big lour champions for the sake of
"good old Ottawa."
Both were out at Rough Riders'
practice last night and the subtle
Trimble and persuasive McCaffrey
could take a bow for bringing those
two stalwarts back Into the fold.
*)
It was evident the formidable OtLeague, both at home and on the tawa wing line of the past would
road. Part of the answer trades to be weakened this season, perhaps
two men, Rookie Pee Wee Reese beyond repair, by the loss of the
and Joe Medwick. Reese is on the big fellows, coupled with retireway up, and Medwick seemingly ment of Colin Ross and George
on the way down, but the struggle Sprague, both middles.
"Dlzry Dean comes back to Chi- of each has an appeal of Its own.
So Trimble as coach, and McCaf"Reese brings a new type ol color frey as Manager and Vice-President
cago to swell gate receipts that
have seen lean afternoons since Diz to the league. Neither a fighter got together, decided they couldn't
voluntarily departed for Tulsa In that typifies the color Introduced do without the placement kicking
the Texas League," writes a New by Ty Cobb, nor a slugger that ex- Herman and line-smasher Sprague.
emplifies Babe Ruth's glamour,
York Sun sports writer.
The result was nobody was sur"Noody knows how good Dean Reese gives the crowd a thrill sim- prised except Herman and Sprague
Is. One scout who recently came ply by getting on. When he does, themselves that they were back lor
out of the Lone Star State made anything can happen; and he got another campaign.
a statement the other day 'hat on in fifty-eight of his last fiftyAt 34, Tiny feels he should have
Dizzy was as good as ever. Thit nine games.
retired for good three years ago.
"Ileese's speed and play-making He weighed 308 pounds fast season
seems like a moat exaggerated .bservation, but it was made by a ability may possibly be matched when hi scored 17 points and he Is
big league Ivory hunter, and if it next year by Johnny Rucker of the down to a mere 270 pounds now.
isn't accurate, it does Indicate that Giants. That can happen, and if
Sprague, who now represents
Dean has come back part ol the way both kids develop as everybody Elmdale ard as Alderman In Othopes they do, the Glant-Dodjer tawa City Council, was definitely
In the class A-l league.
"What everybody still k n o w , rivalry can grow into a healthy but out until a week ago. Trimble and
however, Is that Dean is still a personal feud between, the two McCaffrey convinced him, It seems.
draw. He will probably be adver- spc id-loving youngsters.
tised as a Sunday pitcher, and
TELLER AND NEW.-" "
Wrigley Field wll be filled and
"The American League, while not
another percentage of the $165,000
drenched
with violently hued athlaid out for Dean will be returned
letes, has more box-office players INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
to the ball club.
tl.an
the
National. Where, for in"A baseball executive, pondering
Baltimore
0 7 5
these angles, remarked how tew stance, in the older circuit are Rochester
«
J 4 0
colorful figures remained in big there pitchers to bring in the fans
Stromme
and
Redmond,
Lyons
league baseball, particularly in the as Bob Feller will for the Indians and Scheming.
and Buck Newsom lor the Tigers?
National League.
"The Yankees still are a magic Jersey City
"With Detn In the minors and
4 6 1
7 8 1
Gabby Hartnett practically retired,' name on the road, and the Red Newark
Harris, East and Epps; Peek,
he said, 'how much color Is left in Sox ha-.. enough name players usch
as
Jimmy
Foxx,
Ted
Williams,
Joe
Branch and Padden.
the Cubs, for instance, the Cubs
who once had such box-office at- Cronin and Dominic DiMaggio to AMERICAN ASSN.:
tractions as Wilson, Hornsby, Cuy- ra'.? high on the business end of
5 10 1
ler, Stephenson. Grimm, Root snd baseball. Hank Greenberg and Louisville
Newsom are the Tigers' selling Columbus
I I I
Malone all on the same club?
points, while the Indians depend
Wagner and Lewis; Dickson and
NO HARTNETT TO ROAR
on their kids — Feller, Mack and Cooper.
5 10 J
"The present-day Cubs just have Eoudreau — for a good part of their Minneapolis
Kansas City
2 7 4
not got It They haven't an active trade.
Tauscher
and
Denning;
Hendrick"The
second
division
clubs
in
the
Hartnett to roar at the Infield and
wave a big fist high over his bead; American League, though, are de- son, Lindell, Gearhauser and Riddle.
-nd they have no pitcher to re- ficient from the color standpoint,
place Dean as a gate card, partic- which is why three of them—the
ularly with the women fans who A's, White Sox and Browns — alhave increased perceptibly in Chi- ready have lighting plants and the
fourth, Clark Griffith's Senators, is
cago in the last few years.
"Brooklyn Dodgers have been going to put in lighting equipment
the best draw in the National (or next Summer.
"If Cleveland doesn't win the American League pennant the Indians
have nobody to blame but themselves in the opinion of Jimmy
Dykes, forthright White Sox leader," writes Tom Meany in the New
YorkPM.
"Dykes aaid Cleveland's internal
strife, promoted by the .players
themselves, really left them In a
bad i p o t
"Dykes went on to say he believRichmond Intermediates. Last four
years with Rossland. Born in Van- ed Cleveland had made its own row
rougher by the widespread notorcouver.
Ralph Scott, defence, born Wll- iety its rebellion occasioned. Cerlowbunch, Sask., age 20,155 pounds, tainly, they're going to be Jockeyed
5 ft. 9. Two years with Rossland about it," he said. "Ball players are
always on the lookout for something
ROSSLAND. B. C , Sept. 17-The Junior Terriers.
Angus (Chang) McDonald, de- like that. It could conceivably upset
jubilant Rossland Redmen, crownthem In the pennant drive. I don't
ed 1940-41 West Kootenay lacrosse fence, born Trail, age 18,180 pounds, know if It will or no, but it's a cinch
champions on Monday night, left 6 f t Two years with Trail Junior it won't make hings any easier for
the Golden City at 12:80 today by Cubs, Interior Champs In 1939.
them.
car, Vancouver-bound. At VancouJim Scott, No. 14, rover, 5 f t 8,
ver they will meet the Vancouver 140 pounds, age 19. Born Willow- SLUMP CAUSES
Burrards, champions of the Coast bunch, Sask. Last-two years with EXCITEMENT
loop, in a two-game, total-goal se- Rossland Terriers.
"The American League pennant
ries to decide who will be ProvinRoss Saundry, rover, born Van- race thus has resolved itself Into art
cial champions. First game of the couver, age 22, 145 pounds, 5 ft amazing situation in which there is
series is scheduled for Thursday 6. Played Junior with Vancouver. more excitement over the fading
night and the second will be play- Has been with Rossland five years. Indiana than there Is over the uped on Saturday.
Ken McGuire, left wing, 6 ft 9, and-coming Yanks. The Yanks are
When questioned regarding the 165 pounds. Last year with Rich- winning, and that'a all there la to It.
Redmen's chances, Coach Cece Pitt mond Farmers, and has played a to- They're merely playing as the form
said: "I won't say a word."
tal of 2Vt years with Rossland. Age figured them to, but the Tribe is
The Redmeh want It made known 23. Brother of Mickey McGulre, losing, and In view of the rebellious
that they are appreciative ol the Coast League star.
and counter-rebellions, everybody
fine support given them not only
Gordon (Squeak) Ezart, left wing, wants to know why.
in Rossland but In Nelson as well, age 28,5 ft 7,155 pounds. Five years
'The unearthed incident of the
and are deeply grateful to the Ross- with Redmen. Former Coast Senior. fining of Jeff Heath and the fine's
land fans who have stood by them
George Anderson, centre, born withdrawal is a sample of what
through their ups-and-downs In this New Westminster, age 25, 5 ft 5, goes on with the Tribe. Vltt was
and past season. The Trail Golden 130 pounds. Played junior and inter- ready to a fine and suspend Jeff
Bears, they say, played clean la- mediate with Lulu Island, and four after a game with the Browns. On
crosse in every game of the finals years with the Redmen.
the advice of Cy Slepnlcka, generand showed themselves good sports.
Joe Laface, centre, age 21. 5 ft. al manager, no disciplinary action
Those making the trip, seven of 5. 130 pounds, born' Rossland. One was taken. Furthermore, Heath Is
whom are rookiqi in senior ranks.
reported as telling intimates that he
are: Alex MacKenzie, Manager; year Junior and three years with the would beat Vltt with a bat if Oscar
Cece Pitt. Coach; Bruce Vermiere. Redmen.
attempted to take any money from
Paddy Dougan, right wing, age 21, his psy check, vit the fine method.
Hume Pollock and Harry Leckie,
Trainers; and Sam Saprunoff, Ernie 5 ft. 9, 140 pounds, born Ireland. Another Cleveland player told YanCarkner, Sid Simcock. Ralph Scott Three years with Rossland Juniors. kees he would vote against Oscar's
Jack Cox, K4n McGulre, George First year Senior.
getting a penny o fthe World Series
Jack Cox, age 17, left wing, 5 ft purse.
Anderson, Jim Scott. Joe LaFace
Dave Jorgenson, Faddy Dougan. AI 10, ISO pounds, born Rossland. One
BASEBALL'S
Sitton, Rota Saundry, Chang Mac- year Junior. First year Senior.
Dave Jorgenson, utility, age 21, APPEASEMENT MAN
D6rtald ahd Gordon E_aft
Thumbnail sketches on the Koo- 5 ft. 11, ISO pounds, born Rossland.
"Owner Alva Bradley, the man
Two y e a n with Rossland Junior who brought appeasement into base
tenay champion Redmen follow:
ball by stalling off the recalcitrants
Sam Saprunoff, goal, born Sas- Terriers. First year Senior.
Al Sitton, right wing, age 24, 5 ft. Instead of throwing them on the
katoon, age 19, last year with Trail
Junior Clubs, Interior champs. First 9, 150 pounds., Played with Vancou- mercy of Vitt, took occasion to deny
year Senior.
ver Bluebirds' and two years with the story a Cleveland paper carried that even winning the penSid Simcock, defence, 185 pounds, the Redmen.
This is the first year In Senior nant wouldn't save Vitts job. Des6 f t , born Rossland, agt 24, Six
years with Redmen.
for Cox, Saprunoff, McDonald, Jim pite the denial, you can get 10 to 1
Erfiie Carkner, defence.
150 Scott, Ralph Scott Dougan and Jor- against Vitt's being back in Cleveland In 1841, pennant or n o >
round-, 5 f t 9, ale 17. Played with genson. '

Roughrider Aces
Are Back In Fold

Diz Dean Goes Back lo Chicago to
Help Bolster Cubs'Sagging Gales
Few Colorful Figures
in the Majors at
Present

PLAYOFF BASEBALL
RESULTS

Indians Would Have
Only Selves to Blame
if Fail, Says Dykes

Redmen Party of 20 Is on Way lo
Sporls Roundup
(oast in Quest Provincial Title

"After

\OUBLE*V0°0>1®

Stan Win
'
Ramblers, Rovers Ontario
Junior Boxla Opener Kelson Softball
Reps on Verge
to See Changes
of Elimination
Declares Patrick

Seven Rosslanders Are
Rookies in Senior
Ranks

PAOI SEVEN

Fine ond Suspension
Handed Loo Durocher

Freeman Furniture

NEW YORK, S e p t IT ( A P ) - F o r d
a F r l . - , President ot the National
League, today .lapped a $100 tin*
and a five-day suspension on Leo
Durocher. Brooklyn Dodger manager, banished from yesterday's ball
game with Cincinnati following an
argument with Umpires Bill Stewart and George Magerkurth.
The argument was followed by a
near free-for-all during which Magerkurth waa slu
' !ged by a Dodger
fan, held on I
'ball on a charge
of assault

Tha House ol Furniture Styles
Eagle Block Nelaon Phont 118

Compsny

Trade In Your

OLD FURNITURE
A l Part Payment on Your

NEW FURNITURE

Barney McCosky- One ol IMO's Real
Stars, Is Big Part of Tiger Hopes
Shatters Second-Year
Jinx for Ball
Players

thrill. When he rum the bases you
know he's just the man to get all
he can out of a h i t His fielding is
worthy of especial merit Last year
his mark was .986-in his first season
in the big time.
McCosky It one of those ball playBy WALTER L. JOHNS
era who come up once in while
Central Preii Canadian Sports
and click right off and then continue
Writer
on to a brilliant major league caIf the Detroit Tigers win the reer. Detroit fans expect him to
American League pennant baseball be another Cobb, although that may
fans will signal out Buck Newsom, be asking too much of anyone.
Schoolboy Rowe, Hank Greenberg STARTED WITH
and Rudy York the most Important BEAUMONT
player reasons why.
Like hla teammate Gehringer, a
We agree that each, to a certain great ball player but seldom in the
extent, has done his part in push- public' eye, McCosky continues to
ing the Tigers Into the pennant shine without much ado from press
fight by fine play all year, but let's and public. His talents are recognot forget—as the all-star game se- nized, however, and he certainly
lectors did - the Tigers1 brilliant must be classed as one of the baseyoung outfield star, William Bar- ball heroes of the year.
ney McCosky.
McCosky was born at Coal Run,
McCosky, now in hla aecond year Pa., lp April, 1918, according to the
with the Detroit club, la one of the record book. He began his pro cafinest young prospects In bsseball reer with Beaumont, a Tiger farm,
today. His play al year has been in 1936. The same season he w a t
outstanding for Detroit
transferred to Charleaton of tha
Middle Atlantic League, where he
A .300 HITTER
led the loop In batting with a .400
A great ball hawk and a speed mark.
I
demon on the bases, McCosky also
In 1937 McCosky went back to
is leading the Tigers at bat and Beaumont and batted 210. Given a
shattering that old second-year Jinx trial by the Tigers but In need ot
with ease.
more seasoning, he stayed on with
Perhaps the Irish-Lithuanian out- the club in 1938 and again went
fielder won't win the league batting over the .300 mark.
crown, for he had a let-down after
Last year McCosky played In 147
bidding for it all year. He was out ames for the Tigers and collected
of the game for a while and his 90 hits and a .311 batting average.
absence wat felt But he's a sure This year he should exceed 200 hlta
bet for membership in the .300 cir- and perhaps lead the league in
cle, Just as he w u last year.
that division as well as boost his
Watching McCosky play ball Is a I average 'way over the .300 mark.

?

Coolers Fling Out
Bowl Challenge

Detroit
Cleveland
New York _
Chicago
Boston
St. Louis
Washington
Philadelphia

AMERICAN
W L
82 80
82 61
78 63
78 65
75 67
61 83
60 82
52 87

Pet.
.577
-73
.553
.545
.528
.424
.423
.374

Bhd.
Vs
3li
4 V.
7
22
22
28_

NATIONAL
Cincinnati
92 47
Brooklyn
88 60
S t Loull
74 65
73 65
Pittsburgh
Chicago
w 73
New York
68 74
Boston
- 60 82
Philadelphia ..... 46 95

.580
.332
.529
.486
.471
.423
.326

11
18
18'i,
24".
2S\_
33'4
47

A'S HAVE IT TOUGH
- In the American League today
the last four series of intersectional
warfare get under way and conclude tomorrow while In the senior
circuit the teams continue today and
conclude tomorrow their final Intersectional series, started In the East
yesterday.
The two-day stands in the West
which open In the American League
today are:

Anxious to have some sort of stiff
test before the opening of the tournament schedules, the Gas House
Goofers have issued a challenge to
any five-man ten-pin bowling squad
in the City for a match within the
next week. Any sort of stakes are
agreeable to the Goofers, according
to Captain Jack Hamson.
The Goofers, runnersup for t h t
City title last season, are practicing
steadily for play which opens with
the Fleury Cup tournament near
the end of the month. At the end
of the season they plan to participate in the Northwest bowling
championships at Vancouver.

Maxie Berger Gives
Dellicurti Beating
NEW YORK, Sept. 17 (CP). Maxle Berger, Canadian welterweight contender, stretched his unbeaten streak to 23 consecutive
fights by giving Vic Dellicurti ol
New York a bad beating In the feature eight-round attraction tonight
at the Bronx Coliseum. The Montrealer weighed 144".; Dellicurti 148.

KNOXVILLE (AP). - Big Boh
New York at Chicago (8 games).
Carpenter, bespectacled righthandod
Philadelphia at Detroit (4).
pitcher for the, Knoxvllle Smokies
Washington at Cleveland (3).
of the Southern Association, has
Boston at S t Louis (2).
been recalled by New York Giants.
Philadelphia Athletics are In the
midst of a particularly arduous
schedule. On their last six days ot
their Western tour the A's have
played 10 games—two consecutive
doubleheaders and then a single
game at Chicago, and then an Identical series with Cleveland. And
now today and tomorrow they have
two more consecutive doubleheaders at Detroit. Connie Mack cannot
boast a very capable pitching staff
at best but there twin bills are
taxing his moundsmen to such an
extent that it's doubly hard to
knock off the league's front runners.

BRITISH
EMPIRE
WINES

In order to step into a contending position for the pennant, either the Yankees or the White Sex
will have to tweep the threegame series they go Into today.
Two wlnt would not be of much
use to either club, but a elean
twttp might move one of them
olote enough to endanger the Indians and the Tigers who soon will
play six garnet with eaoh other.
At present tht Ytnkt art In third
place, S'/i games behind Detroit,
and Chicago Is another full gime
behind. New York haa 13 games
to pity and Chicago but Tl.
DRIVE CAME TO NAUGHT
The Yankees made a great lateseason drive for the bunting, but
apparently lt has all come to naught
In the face of a disastrous trip
through the West. The best they did
in the last three series has been an
even split In two games at Cleveland. At Detroit they won one out
of three, and at S t Louis, home of
the giant-killing Browns, one out of
four.
Detroit has to win only five out
of 12 to shove the Boston Red Sox
clear out of the running even It
Joe Cronln't club wins all Its remaining 11 games. A combination
of Detroit vlctoriea and Chicago
losses to add up to eight will put
the White.Sox out of It while the
fateful combination number for the
Yankees is 10. They have games In
hand over all the teams In the
league except last-place Philadelphia, and obviously stand the best
chance, admittedly extremely remote, next to Cleveland of beating
the Tigers out of a place In the
World Series. As for Detroit or
Cleveland—that apparently Is going
to take tome settling y e t
Over In the National, S t Louis
Cards tnd Pittsburgh P l a t e s are
waging a great fight for third place,
the only position really open for
argument. The Cards got bock In
there by a half-game margin yesterday, and the race Is still open.
At for the actual pennant Cincinnati needa but three victories out
of 15 games to clinch the matter.
Three Brooklyn losses will also do
the trick, or any combination ad
ding up to a like result

__•

A tasty table Wine-

MUSCATEL

PAARL
TAWNY
A PORT Wine
of delicious flavor
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This advtnisttntnt is not published
or displayed by the' Liquor Control
Board or by tht Government of British
Columbia.
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Polish Pilot Has Thrilling Times
For
Belore Escape; Hopes lo Fight Again

Valuable Information Daily, Look Down the Person*

disguise at t civilian and there tht
Polish consul gave him t passport
and a French visa.
Telephone 144
He reached France and there join- Trail:,--, Lowdon, 718-Y
ed a Polish aviation corps at Lyon.
He was at Le Bourget airport when
Rossland: F. E. Piper
the May blitzkrieg began, but was
sent back to Lyon to light against
Classified Advertising Rates
the Nazi raids on civilians. After
l i e per line per insertion.
the armistice he fled from France
44c per line per week (• consee- with two Polish filers and a French
utlve insertions tor cost of 4)
aviator .to Tunis, where they crack$1.43 per line a month (28 times)
ed up on a beach. They were treated
, (Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
in hospital in Algiers.
Box numbers l i e • extra. This
Rebalski said he was later sent
covers any number ol times.
to Casablanca where he met a felLEGAL NOTICES
low-countryman, the captain of the
18c per line, first Insertion and
freighter which brought him to
America.
14c each subsequent insertion.
The captain, Jolzy Swlecbowskl,
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
and Rebalski managed to outwit
10% FOR'PROMPT PAYMENT
port authorities at Casablanca. The
authorities did not want the ship
SPECIAL LOW RATES
to, sail, but her crew filed off the
Non-commercial S i t u a t i o n s
anchor chain and lowered It gently
Wanted for 25c for any reinto the water on a rope, Before
quired number of lines for six
setting sail for America.
days, payable In advance.

London Firemen
Oblivious lo All
When on Ihe Job

"Business as Usual"
in London West End

f

By WILLIAM McFAGOIN
Associated Press Staff Writer

BIRTHS

Nrlflon M y Nrws

QUEBEC, SepL 17 ( C P ) - K a - l mlerz Bebalski, a young Polish
ilot who lought In Poland tnd In
ranee, escaped Irom an Internment
camp in Rumania, and outwitted
Vichy representatives at Casablanca before reaching America on
a freighter, said in an Interview last
night he hopes to return to England to fight with the Polish squadron there.
The 27-yeer-old pilot, through an
Interpreter, told
newspapermen
"Italians are not good soldiers; poor
pilots. I was at the front against
them. I came on a group and they
fled when they taw us coming
against them."
Rebalski told of how he and other
Poles were sent to Rumania a year
ago supposedly to take back French
planes, but were arrested and Interned on reaching Rumanian soil.
He escaped three times from the
Internment camp, but on the first
two attempts was recaptured. The
third time he reached Bucharest in

By LOUIS HUNTER
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, Sept. 17 (CP C a b l e ) The Luftwaffe peppered the West
End last night and now it is business as usual in that fashionable
section of London as it was In the
East End when sections were laid
waste there by the Nazi skyraiders.
A ramble through a couple of
glass-littered , streets lined with
world-famous shops revealed the
extent of the damage caused by the
night raiders.
A direct hit left a four-story
business establishment on Savlle
Row In a 50-foot heap of debris,
with the wind whipping up a blinding dust barrage from the wreckage that forced workers and spectators to take temporary shelter. •
I found the only <other demolished
building on old Bond Street. It had
been fired by an incendiary bomb
and a charred skeleton was all that
was left.
Burlington Arcade nearby suffered heavily.
The rest of the damage consisted
of thousands upon thousands of
broken windows and many shattered store fronts which failed to
stop business.
A woman manager clearing curving window generally arranged
with a fine display of ladies' foot-'
wear said: "It's all right. They've
left me the shop and we'll carry
on as usual."

LONDON, Sept 17 ( A P ) - l f there
Is one way to become oblivious to
the dangers of the Battle of London it is to spend an evening with
the fire brigade.
I've just been io a huge fire In
Central London that was bluing
like Dante's Inferno when we arrived. In two hours that tremendous
fire, set by incendiary bombs, was
under control.
Speeding through
blacked-out
street while German
bombers
droned overhead and anti-aircraft
guns raised harrasslng drum-fire of
exploding steel, I asked my guide
if the firemen were scared to fight
fire in such conditions.
"They get to battling a blaze like
this and that's all they think about
They forget about the danger overhead," he replied.
Five hundred men were manning
100 pumps as we arrived.
Grey auxiliary engines and big
red regulars. filled the streets for
blocks around, coils of hose squirming from them like pythons. It was
in this district that several firemen
were blown off a high ladder by
a bomb and killed last night.
After a while we went away to
look at some incendiaries that employees had doused with sand in a
neaiby loft. When we returned the
blaze was reduced to a few small
licks of flame.
Firemen are helping to save London with a job comparable to the
By HAROLD FAIR
work of the Royal Air Force. They
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
work 48 hours in a stretch, then
try to sleep the next 24 hours
LONDON, Sept. 17 (CP C a b l e ) through the noise of daily dogfights. Dominions S e c r e t a r y Viscount
Caldecote told the House of Lords
today the "Empire air training
scheme is in advance of schedule
and we shall very shortly receive a
flow of highly-skilled pilots and air
crews to redress the balance In the
air and ultimately to give us air
superiority which will be one of
the deoisive factors In the achievement of victory,"
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt Sept. 17
The Dominion's Secretary, In the
(CP)—Martial law was tightened in course of a war statement similar
Alexandria today and authorities to that of Prime Minister Churchill
rushed scores of new air raid shelt- in the House of Commons, praised
ers toward completion although the work of the Dominion forces in
Italian forces invading Egypt were the war.
reported somewhat more than 250
He paid tribute to Prime Minister
miles from this British Mediterran- Mackenzie King for his work in
ean naval base.
fostering Anglo-United States harMany homes, night clubs, theatres mony. He hailed the British-Ameriend banks were sandbagged to a can destroyer-defence facilities deal.
height of 10 feet or more. WhiteLord Caldecote said the destroyer
uniformed Egyptian police, armed deal had "been coupled with and
with rifles, rigidly enforce total indeed preceded by, the agreement
blackout orders at night.
between the U.S.A. and Canada for
By day and night, vital sectors the setting up of a joint defence
of the city are patrolled by specially board."
trained police, alert to any Italian
'I would repeat the tribute which
attempt to land troops by parachute. the Prime Minister (Churchill)
Since June 11, Italian planes paid in a recent message to Mr,
have made 75 flights over Alex- Mackenzie King for the great part
andria, Ten civilians have been he has consistently played in prokilled and 40 wounded In the raids, moting harmony of sentiment bebut property damaged has been tween the Empire and the U.S.A.,"
slight. The British fleet, the prin- the Dominions Secretary added
cipal objective, apparently has es- . ' ; ? r d Caldecote also paid tribute
caped.
to the Dominions for the manner in
which they modified their plans and
organization when the inclusion of
almost all Europe in the war zone
deprived them of many valuable
markets.

Air Training Is
Ahead of Schedule

Tighten Martial
law in Alexandria

Molotov Cocktails
Wage Deadly War

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy
$ .05
By carrier, per week
25
By carrier, per year _
13.00
By Mail:
One month
$ .75
Three months
2.00
Six months
„
4.00
One year
_
8.00
Above rates apply in Canada,
United States, and United Kingdom, to subscribers living outside regular carrier areas.
Elsewhere and In Canada where
extra postage is required, one
month $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

German Prisoner
Recaptured Five
Hours After Escape
BURLINGTON, Ont, Sept. 17
(CP)—Alexander Slegel, German
prisoner who escaped today from
an internment camp in the Toronto
area, was recaptured five hours later in this town about 20 miles West
of the camp area.
Siegel hitch-hiked a ride from a
passing motorist. He had been plodding along the highway, clad in a
pair of gray overalls. Siegel is a
graduate of the University of London, and his conversation did nol
jibe with his tough garb. The motorist dropped him off on the street
in Burlington and a few minutes
later he was taken into custody by
Chief of Police Lee J. Smith.
The Chief questioned the wanted
man briefly and found that he did
not possess a national registration
card. He was at once placed in the
police cells.
Siegel's freedom was short-lived
He answered as usual at the morning roll-call at the detention camp,
the alarm going out a short time
later. He had been working with a
party of about 15 prisoners just inside the fence surrounding the camp
a short, time before his absence was
noticed.
Siegel spoke excellent English.
He declined however to. give details
of his escape. He said "I must first
see my camp leader before I can
tell anything of my walk."

Special Police Guard
for Munitions Plant
BRIDGEPORT, Conn.. Sept. 17
(AP)—A special Municipal Police
guard was thrown about the plant
of the Remington Arms Company,
Inc., here today after officials of
the concern and local authorities
received an anonymous tip that at
least one building would be blown
up.
Despite the precautions taken by
Bridgeport police, who said the
warning came from Brooklyn, N.Y.,
authorities, James H. Chasmar,
Works Manager, said he placed "little or no credence" in the report
and that the Company's protection
service numbering 68 guards would
not be increased as a result,
The Company is engaged in the
manufacture of .30 calibre armor
piercing and tracer cartridges for
the United States Government and
has large ammunition orders from
the British Government

H U P WANTED

CHADNEY - To Mr. and Mrs. APPLICATIONS WILL BE ReGeorge Chadney, 973 Eldorado Street
ceived by the undersigned up to
Trail, at Kootenay Lake General
5 p.m., Saturday, September 21,
Hospital, September 15, a daughter.
for - the position of Accountant.Secretary of the Society, transactPERSONAL
ing general garage business and
providing transportation between
LEAVING FOR VANCOUVER ON
Rossland and T r a i l for 600
Friday a.m. Room for 2, Ph. 382Y.
members. Rossland Co-Operative
Transportation Society, Box 490.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A f
Rossland, B. C, per J. Melville.
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. Depot.
Chairman,
Supervision Committee
STIRLING H O T E L , CORNER OF
Camble and Cordova, Vancouver. MAN FOR RANCH WORK. ABLE
7Cc night weekly rates.
to milk and drive car. 3 roomed
house (water laid on). Good job
. AND 4 BURNER GUARANTEED
for married man over military
electric range, A l condition, Ja Be. Box 4073 Daily News.
Chess, 2nd Hand Store, Vernon St,
25c - FILMS PRINTED POSTAGE WANTED - CARPENTER FORKmen and carpenters.. Poole Conpaid. R e p r I n t s 3c. Lions Photo
structlon Co. Ltd. Penhold, Alberta
p. O. Box 434, Vancouver, B. C.
RELIBL.
MAN FOR DAIRY FARM
SALVATION ARMY - IF Y O U
at once. Ph. 687L2 Sunrise Dairy.
have old clothing, lootwear, lurniture to spare please Ph. us 618L.
AGENTS AND SALESMEN
PURCHASE YOUR FRUITS AND
vegetables at The Star Groc. At- WE ARE NOW APPOINTING
ways fresh in modern refrigeration
spare time Christmas Card salesA PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR IS
people, men and women. Two sama Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
ple books — one with fifty de224, 577 Ward Street,
signs at a dollar a dozen and the
other
with over sixty designs at
HAVE YOU ANY A N T I Q U E S ?
two dollars per dozen. Generous
Top prices paid lor antiques at
commissions.
Also complete line
The Home Furniture, 413 Hall St.
of boxed assortments, tags and
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHER'S
seala. Apply for sample book toBread" helps build healthier boys
day. Our aim: Good values and
and girls. Ph. 258 for daily dlvry.
friendly, courteous service. PreHATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
mier Art Guild, 576 Seymour
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
Street, Vancouver, B. C.
alterations, H. J. Wilton, Josephine
Street. Phone 107
SCHOOLS
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES, ETC,
25 best quality assortment for $1 NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A
Government job as Clerk, .Postpostpaid, with price list under
man, Customs Clerk, Steno., etc.
plain sealed cover. Western SupFour Dominion-wide exams held
ply Agency, Box 667, Vancouver.
since
war began. Free Booklet.
HAIRGOODS
L A D I E S ' AND GENTLEMEN'S • M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
Oldest
in Canada. No Agents.
wigs and toupees—fit and shading guaranteed. Free catalogue.
Hanson Company, P. O. Box 601,
SITUATIONS WANTED
Vancouver, B. C.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
S p e c i a l Low Rates for non$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapcommercial advertisements unped. Tested, guaranteed and preder this classification to assist
paid. Free N o v e l t y price list.
p e o p l e seeking employment
Princeton Distributors, P. O. Box
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
61, Princeton, B, C
covers any number of required
lines. Payable in advance.
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY, V1G
or, pep. Try Vitex 25 tablets $1.00,
60 tablets $2-00. Guaranteed, 21 AN ALL AROUND HANDY MAN
wants work by the hour or joo
p e r s o n a l "Drug Sundries" $1.00
painting, calsominlng. stove and
Free price list of drug sundries. J
furniture repairing, also carpentry
Jensen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C
Phone 1020R. 311 Union Street.
DON'T LET Y O U R RHEUMATIC
or arthritic complaints pain you WANTED - GENERAL HOUSEwork. Phone 418Y.
any longer. Your condition can
be relieved by a long proven formula which is now available to you. FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
RAY'S RHEUMATIC RUB
At. all good Drug Stores.
PIPE, .TUBES, FITTING
MEN OF 30, 40, 501 VIM PEPNEW AND USED
Vigor subnormal? Try Ostrex tab- Large stock for immediate shipment
lets.' Contain tonics, stimulant,
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
oyster elements, aids to normal
1st Avenue and Main S t
pep. If not delighted with reVancouver, B. C,
sults first package, maker refunds low price. Call, write Maun 30 HOLT CATERPILLAR COMplete
with
snow growzer track in
Rutherford Company, and al)
good condition. Price reasonable.
other good drug stores.
Apply 817 Mill,St. alter 4 p.m,
ANY SIZE 6 OR 8 EXPOSURE
roll films developed and printed MODERN DINING ROOM SUITE, 9
pieces, nearly new, $95.00. Good
25c. We have installed the very
brick lined heater $25.410 First St.
latest model Projection machine
and will send a 5 by 7 enlarge- FOR SALE, GARAGE (CAN B t
ment, free with each film develused as shack). 2 heaters. Cheap
oped. Include 5c for postage and
for cash 327 High St. Ph. 1058R
packing. Krystal Photos, Wilkie, PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — SPESaskatchewan,
cial low prices. Active Trading Co.
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
ESTATE HEATROLA OIL BURNONTARIO CIVILIAN
ing. Good condition. Any reasonDEFENCE CONSIDERS
able offer accepted. Phone 57.
AIR RAID PRECAUTIONS LIGHT PLANT, CAPABLE OF 6
lights. Slightly used. Apply to
TORONTO, Sept. J7 (CP)-OnNelson Auto Wrecking.
tario's Civilian: Protection Committee met today for the first time to NEW I R O N FIREMAN S A V E S
coal. Write Box 4182 Daily News.
consider establishment of air raids
precautions in the Province. At- FOR SALE, ICE REFRIGERATOH
torney-General
Gordon
Conant,
and baby carriage. 812 Kokanee.
presiding, said the .Ontario Government "feels Ihe situation is so USED WEST1NGHOUSE E L Strange, perfect condiuon, Ph. 260.
serious and the uncertainties so
great we should take every pre- USED CONNOR WASHER, OVERcaution by way of civilian defence."
hauled, $30. McKay b Stretton.
SOODW6-S,' THIS MUST
BB SWELLED HEAD WEEK
M A C . V»lAU_y, AMD
NOW C-LENMy AJJB
AU_ A C T l M f l
PUFFED

Charges Roosevelt
Breaking Tradition

Lord Caldecote described NewLONDON (CP).-Men of Britain's
contribution to the sea
Home Guard know for themselves foundland's
land defence of the ritish Isles
AMARILLO, Tex., Sept.,.7 (AP)
the effectiveness of the "Molotov and
as
remarkable."
cocktails" now being Issued to them
-Wendell L. Willkie urged Southby the million.
erners today to abandon thew traExact composition of these simple
ditional Democratic affiliations bebut useful weapons against tanks
cause, he said, President Roosevelt
and armored divisions cannot be
in seeking a third term was breakdisclosed. But they are simple in
ing a still older tradition.
construction and can be made easily
VICTORIA, Sept. 17 ( C P ) - T h e
Addressing an audience in Elwood
and quickly. They are more deadly
Court of Appeal on Tuesday next Park, the Republican presidential
than hand grenades.
will hear the appeal of Roy nominee said that rotation ot perA detachment of Home Guards
Whitehouse, found guilty at the sons in office was necessary "for the
in the Eastern counties proved what
Kootenay Assizes In May of the preservation of democracy."
can be done with the "Molotov
murder of Alex Ingram at Fernie
"The only difference between this
cocktail" in a realistic war exercise
on November 21, 1939 and sen- great democracy of ours and totaliin their area. From a concealed post
tenced to hang by Mr. Justice tarianism is the continuation in 'ofthey attacked an advancing "enemy
Denis Murphy. Whitehouse is aptanks." The tank actually was an
pealing against both conviction fice'of one man," he said.
old car, with bits of corrupated
and sentence.
iron draped around It and a black
Mr. Justice D. A. Macdonald, STOCK BACKYARD
swastika marked on lt.
recently elevated to the Appeal
FOR WAR EFFORT
As the "tank" rattled towards
Tribunal from the Supreme Court
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (CP). — To
an obstruction the Home Guard got
will sit on the upper bench on
demonstrate
the economical and
busy. In a few seconds it was enMonday and a full Court will
profitable management of domestic
veloped in a sheet of flame. Several
hear the Whitehouse appeal.
animals and birds in confined areas
well-aimed "cocktails" caused it to
In wartime a model "backyard" has
break up In a flaming pile.
JURY FINDS W O M A N "
been established at the Auckland
Observers were satisfied the crew
Its aim is to show how every
of a real tank would have had to
DIED OF CUN WOUND Zoo.
member of the public can reduce
surrender or be burned to death.
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C , Sept 17 his cost of living without lowering
(CP)— A coroner's jury late last the standard of life and at the same
night said Natalji krawchuk, 45 time contribute further to the surwife of a Polish railway section plus of food for export to aid Brit• VANCOUVER-J. Frank Ellis. 59- hand, was killed Saturday night as ain.
year-old marine superintendent of a result of a gunshot wound at the
The exhibit Includes a pig, milch
British Columbia Packers Ltd.
base of the neck inflicted by a gun goat, 12 fowls, six Belgian hares,
WESTPORT, Conn. — Matthew in the hands of her husband, Taras and a dovecote of four pairs of
White, 83. for 28 years dramatic Krawchuk.
pigeons.
editor of Munsev's Magazine.
Evidence was given by two witOfficers of the livestock division
BEVERLY HILLS, C a l i f . - W i l - nesses, Mike Stwc-ra and Thomas of the Department of Agriculture
liam Anthony McGuire. 55, who Terechuk. Terechuk was shot In the are co-operating with the roo auwrote many of Ihe Florenz Zlegfeld right hand and in Ihe right hip be- thorities. They plan.to give lectures
from each Sundav afternoon to demongirl glorifying plays snd then won fore he wrested the gun
Krawchuk, who has been charged strate how these animals and birds
further success in Hollywood.
can be kept by householders In
LONDON—Lord Lamlngton. 80- with murder.
small areas under perfectly sanitary
year-old President of the East India
and healthy conditions.
Association who was wounded last 'NAZIS SPARE BREWERIES
March by an Indian assailant He
TO AID VICTORYwas Governor of Queensland from
LONDON. Sept. 17 (CP)-Rev. J MARCH INTO POLAND
1895 to 1901 and Governor of Bom- N. Norton, speaking at the Chester"
ANNIVERSARY MARKED
bay from 1903 to 1907.
and Warrington Methodist synod
MOSCOW, Sept. 17 (AP)-Russla
suggested today German bombers
TEL AVIV BANK ROBBED were "sparing breweries" in Brit- celebrated the first anniversary of
her march Into Poland today with
JERUSALEM, Sept. 17 (CP) - ain becsuse "if drinking continues mass meetings and newspaper arSeveral masked gunmen robbed the at the present rate we will lose the ticles hailing the "emancipation of
Tel Aviv branch of the Anglo-Pal- war.". The synod urged bars be the Western Ukraine and While
estine Bank of £5000 (about $20001 closed throughout the country at 9 Russia", territories acquired Iron.
today.
p.m as an emergency measure.
Poland.

Whitehouse Appeal
Is Set for Thursday

DEATHS
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PROPERTY. HOUSES, FARMS FOR AND WANTED TO RINT WANTED MISCELLANE
MEW SUBDIVISION R E S I D E N
tlal lots, 6 miles from terry, many
with lake -frontage, aome W i t h
orchard, aome near lake, ample
water record, also one with 10
acres In bay and potatoes. Also
orchard of size to suit with buildings bnd four acres potatoes. 3. J
Campbell, R. R. No. 1. Ph. 462L3
WILLOW POINT 9 A C , 5 CULT
Some timber and pasture wire
fencing, 150 bearing fruit trees,
good soil lor hay, vegetables.
small fruits. Ample water- piped
for irrigation, b tta. bungalow,
stone basement, elec. light, garage
etc. $3000. H. E. Dill, Ward Street.
GOOD RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
is a tangible asset. Buy a homesite on Fairview properties. Nelson's best residential lots. All city
services. Easiest of terms. R. W.
Dawson, sole agent Hipperson
Block, Phone 197,
35 GOVT. LOTS GOOD HOUSE
and outbldgs. Plenty water. Elec.
light Lovely view. Mile from town
$1950. Would take good car as part
payment. Box 67, Phone 611L2
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on e a s y terms In Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write lor full Information to 908, Dept of Natural
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary, Alta.
GOLD PROPERTY FOR L E A S E Pay ore In sight In good quantity.
Someone with machine preferred.
Apply Box 4212 Daily News.
C H O I C E LEVEL ACRE LOTS,
from $200 up, water available,
light soon, low taxes, good schools
W. R. Nelems, Real Estate Agent,
Castlegar, B. C.
WANTED 4 ROOM HOUSE,
with water, also acre of land.
Country preferred. $30 yr. Box
4226 Daily News.
STORE FOR RENT OR SALE—78
by 28 l e e t Concrete building. 1st
class location, Rossland. Apply to
Rossland Realty.

WXSTO5 - FEW ACM- WITH
small. house. Will make small
cash down payment Box 4223
Dally News.
FOR S A L E - 2 HOUSES AT SHEEP
Creek, $275 and $300. Write Mrs.
J. Parkin, Jr„ Creston, B. C.
FOR SALE DA1RV, FULL- EQUIPped, going concern. Apply Rowland Realty. Rossland, B. C.
LAKE FR6NTAGE O P P O S I T E
Nelson. Terms. Johnstone Estate,
Box 1,98, Nelson,-B. C.
'
FARM FOR RENT, TWO COWS
for sale. Mrs. A. Jeffreys Ph. 576L1

FOR and WANTED TO RENT
FOR RENT
Furnished and Unfurnished
Apartments
. Medical Arts Building.
Five roomed h o u s e , C e d a r
Street
$25.00
Six r o o m e d house, Carbonate
Street
$35.00
Six r o o m e d house, Stanley
Street
$25.00
CHAS. F. McHARDY
BUENA VISTA APTS., 1023 STAN-,
ley S t New, modern 4 room apis
Best view in city. Frigidaire and
electric ranges. Separate front and
rear entran.es. Phone 542R.
FOR RENT, NEW 6 ROOM HOUSE
Everything modern. Good heating.
Bathroom, kitchen, also 3 room
house for rent D. Maglio, Ph 808L
FOR RENT, PARTLY FURNISHED
or unfurnished modern home.
Three bed rooms. Furnace, garage.
524 Robson Street, Phone 513R.
FOR RENT LARGE HOUSE,
central heat, also 4-room' bungalow, both furnished, across lake,
near ferry. Phone 678R1,
FOR RENT - NEW BUNGALOW,
4 rooms, wilh. basement, $18 per
month. 214 Morgan St. Ph, 434X3.
(Continued In Next Column)

(Continued)
FOR RENT-1, 2 ' a n d 4 ROOM
cabins. Winter rates. Shardelow's
Auto Camp, Phone 864.
FOR RENt - F l V t ROOM H O U S l
with cement basement. 1011 Hall
Street Phone 495L.
FOR RENT - j'FUftM. ROOMS
in private home. 81. Mill Street.
FOR RENT-4 RM. FURN. HOUSE.
Phone'9-SX between 7 and 9 p.m,
FOR RENT HOUSE, 3 BDRMS. GD.
condition. Apply 614 Kootenay St.
COZY 2 RM. SUITE. PRIV. SHOWer. 819 Vic. St apply 120 Vernon St
TWO SMALL FURNISrlBl) S U l T K
ior rent Close in. C.W. Appleyard
FOR RENT - OCT. 1, 5 ROOM
bungalow, bath, on 3rd St Ph. 859R
FOR RENT: DUPLEX APT. UN
furn. Apply 131 Chatham Street.
FOR RENT-2 RM. FURN. APARTment Light. 106 Baker Street.
JOHNSTONE BLDG., M O D E R N
Gen. Electric equipped/suites.
FOR RENT - 6 ROOM HOUSE. 715
Josephine St. or phone 837X,
TERRACE APTS Beautiful modern
frigidaire equipped- suites
FOR RENT FURN. SINGLE HSKP.
rooms. Strathcona Hotel.
HOUSE FOR RENT ON INNES
Street Phone 419X
FOR RENT - FIVE ROOM COTta'ge. Phone 778X.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE.
StirlirS Hotel
bee K.tKK A R A R T M - N T S First

AUTOMOTIVE
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

SHIP TJS YOUR SCRAP
or Iron. Any quantity. Top
paid. A c t i v e Trading Coi
916 Powell St., Vancouver,
WANT*-- - «" x 15" P L _
and matcher. Round heads]
ferred. Box 4185 Dally N e -

__t>S. -*_., WANKD.MAN
cycle. Box 4204 Dally Newa. j
YOU SAW IT IN THE DAILY 1

LOST AND FOUND
To Finders
If you find anything, telephoi
The Dally News. A "Found1' A
will be Inserted without cost |
you. We will collect, from
owner.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECT..
ASSAYERS and MINE AGEN1
E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVING
Analyst, Assayer, Metallur
Engineer, Sampling Agents
Trail Smelter. 304-305 Josep
Street, Nelson, B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSU
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chf
Individual representative for i
pera at Trail Smelter.
A. J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT 1
representative. Full time a
tlon given shippers' interest*.
54, Trail, B. C.
CHIROPRACTORS
J. R. M C M I L L A N , D . C ,

Nil

calometer, X-ray, McCulloch
DR. W I L B E R T BROCK, ft
542 Baker Street Phone 969.

P I C K OF
THE MARKET
CORBETIERES
1935 Chrysler "Custom Built"
Sedan with built in trunk. A
SPENCER CORSETS, Mrs. V,
brilliant and stylish car with
Campbell, 370 Baker S t Ph.
low m i l e a g e . This week only
$699.00.
ENQINEER8 AND SURVEYOI
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
1930 FORD l t t TON TRUCK. BOYD C. APTLBCKj P. 0 . BOX
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and
Here is an ideal truck that has
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falla.1
seen very little hard work and
will make money lor you on any R. W. HAGGEN. Mining & .
job. Worth much more but Is
Engineer; B. C. Land S u m
priced to clear at $275. Nelson
Rossland and Grand Forks.
Transfer Company Ltd,
FOR. SALE — CHEAP, GRAHAM INSURANCE AND REAL EST/
Dodge % ton truck, 1929 model,
also 12 gauge Stevens pop shot FRANK A. STUART. BUSIN1
Estate, Insurance Service. Ft
gun in good condition. Box 4221
980, 577 Baker St., Nelson.
Daily News.
FOR SALE OR RENT, 25 H. P. C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurana
every description. Real Est. P(
Diesel engine and pulleys. Like
new. Central Truck & Equipment CHAS.'F.McHARDY,INS-MI
Real Estate. Phone 135.
Co., 801 Baker Street, Nelson.
1936 FORD DELUXE COUPE IN R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate,
surance, Rentals. Next Hipp*
excellent condition. Looks like
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 11
new, $550. Interior Motor Finance
Corporation, Nelson, B. C
MACHINISTS
SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRIC k
acetylene welding. Stevenson's
BENNETTS
LIMITED
Machine Shop. Nelson. Phone 98,
Machine shop, acetylene and ele
CITY AUTO WRECKERS, TIRES,
welding, motor rcwindlnj
glass, parts. 180 Baker fit, Ph. 447.
commercial refrigeration
Phone 593
3-4 VernoY

LIVESTOCK. POULTRY
and SUPPLIES, ETC.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

W. ST. J. MILLER, A. M. __ ]
Registered Patent Attorney, I
TOR SALE - PURDBRED YORKada and U. S. A. 710 3rd SL
shire pigs, 8 wks. old $5. J. A.
Calgary. Advice free, conftdail
Knauf, R. R. No. 1, Nelson.
FOR SALE - YOUNG COW, JUST
SASH FACTORIES
fresh. Fred Hawes, Silver King Rd.
FOR SALE - PUREBRED JERSEY L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACT!
cow $40. V. Hoskin, Balfour.
hardwood merchant 273 Bake

LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC.

SECOND HAND STORES

WE BUY, SELL k EXCHA1
MR. BEVINGTON, MANAGER OB
furniture, etc. Ark Store, Ph.
Yorkshire Savings and Loan Assn.
Vancouver, will be In Nelson on
September 19 for a few days and
will be glad to interview any one
desirous of arranging a loan on
the Yorkshire Plan. C. W. Appleyard, 392 Baker Street.

FOR WANT AD|
SERVICE
PHONE 144

PH^
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WINNIPEG GRAIN
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Wall SI. War Hocks
Add Small Gains

METAL MARKETS

Japanese In N o
China Are Warned
Be Ready lo Leave

Former Nelson Boy Is Now Command
Denial Officer for Royal Mr Force
Training Headquarters al Winnipeg

SPORTSMAN'S WILL

TO ASSIST NATIVES
LONDON, Sent. 17 (CP). - Bar
WINNIPEG, Stpt 17 (CP)-Grtln
silver 23%d, up %. (Equivalent 42.62
CAPETOWN (CP)-ProvUlon tor
dost:
cents). Bar gold 198s, unchanged.
a £250,000 ($1,117,200) trust fund to
(Equivalent $33.85.)
Optn High Low Close
totter institutions in South Africa
Tin prices firmed today for the
WH A T not adequately provided tor by the
first time in several weeks, regainOct
73% 73*. 734. 73H
tttte and alto tor Imperial interests,
ing all of yesterday's losses In tradDec
74% 74% 74% 74% y
lt at least 80 per cent of the Income
In the metal exchange. Spot tin
Minimum prices: 73% for Oct. NEW YORK, Sept 17 (AP) - ing
Is spent in South Africa, is containquoted £241 bid, £244 eskedi
(DON—British rayon manu- 74% for Dec.
Selective bidding was sufficient to was
ed in the will of Sir Abe Bailey,
future
£246
lSt
bid,
£247
5s
asked.
era have now organized themgive stocks another mild rallying MONTREAL
OATSworld known sportsman.
i into one ol the country a Oct. ..... 30% 30% 30% 30% fillip In today't market.
• y C. YATES McDANIEL
C. W. Steele Wins Promotion to Major
Objecta of the trust include engold in London w u unchanglest export groups to secure Dec
(Aisodittd Preii Staff Writer).
28% 28% 28% 28% Steels, motors, ilrcritti, rails tnd edBar
couragement ot tht teaching of
at $37.84 an ounce In Canadian
Ireat Britain a share In the M a y ...... 28% 2 0 % 28% 29% industrial specialties managed to
Afrikaans
In
English
schools,
sendHANOI,
French
Indo-China,
Sept
funds; 168s In British representing
B yearly export ol nearly
BARLEYtack on fraction! to a point or so the Bank of England's buying price. 17 (AP). — The Japanese Conlul ing students, particularly Afrikaans
9,000 square yards ot rayon Oct
35%
36%
39%
38% despite scattered profit selling in
The fixed $39 Washington price General ordered Japanese nationals on vacation trips to England and
the now isolated European Dec
39%
38%
33%
39% the list hour.
amounted to $18.00 In Canadian,
today to prepare to leave In the othor parti of the Empire, tnd asFlea to the rest ot the world.
FLAX—
Intermittent
flurries
ot
activity
Copper, electrolytic, 12.79; event of a worsening In the tense sistance to the Salvation Army.
I than one-tilth ol this total Oct
126 128% 126
126% put the day'i transfers to around tinSpot:
relations between Japan and French
The noted sportsman's will stip61.00;
lead
5.50;
line
8.65;
antisxported Irom Europe In the Dec
124% 124% 123% 124% 400,000 shares against less than 300,. mony 15.25.
Indo-China.
ulated thtt natives and colored perof actual piece goods: moat ol May
124 124% 124 124% 090 yesterday.
Silver futures closed unchanged The Consul General, Roroku Suk- sons should not be excluded comtit out as yarn, but, as each
RYEAmong better share performers today. Bid: Sept. 37.78.
ukl, announcing that ships hid been pletely from the scheme.
tarn of yarn finally forms 11 Oct
2%
43%
42%
42% were U.S. Steel, Bethlehem, Chryt- NEW YORK
.
ordered to tht port of Haiphong to
l yards of cloth, the enormous Dec. ..... 449%
43%
43%
43%
ler. Generil Motors, Douglas Air- Copper steady; electrolytic ipot take out Japanese refugees In cue
la an accurate estimate,
m< craft,' United Aircraft, Sperry, Boe- Conn. Valley Ui7% - 60; export this became necesstry.
lost three-fifths of the trade May
Skipping Losses for
Cash prices:
ini, Grett Northern, Santa Fe, l.a.s. N.Y. 9.90.
Tht announcement came is Major
formerly held by Italy. The
trlands did an Important part • W h e a t - N o . 1 hard 73%f No. 1 Westlnghouse, General Electric, Du Tin steady; ipot and nearby 80.09; General Issaku Nlthlhara, head of
Week Are Slightly
Nor.
73%;
No.
2
Nor.
70%;
No.
3
forward
50.05.
Japanese military mission, and the
Pont Johns-Manville, U.S. Rubber,
s remainder, shared by France,
any, Belgium, Switzerland and Nor. 68%; No. 4 Nor. 64%; No. 9 International Harvester, Standard Lead steady; spot, New York French Governor-General, Admiral
Above tke Average
wheat
61%;
No.
8
wheat
98%;
teed
4.90-05;
East
St.
Louis
4.78.
Jean Decoux, continued conferei)cti
lo-Sloviikia In that order.
Oil of N.J., Packard, Kennecott and
Zinc steady; East St Louis ipot expected to bring a showdown on LONDON, Stpt 17 (CP) - Tht
s great trade la now open to wheat 84%; No. 1 Garnet 94%; No. Phelps Dodge.
2
Garnet
63%;
No.
1
amber
Durum
Admiralty
reported today 54,847
Japanese demand! for permission to
In tnd neutral competition,
Dome Mines tnd Internatlon, Ca- and forward 6.18.
transport Japanese troopi across tons of British, allied and neutral
i In effect meant to.Britain, 63%; N< 4 apeclal 66%; No. 8 nadian issues, advanced slightly
special
61%;
No.
6
special
98%;
Indo-China Into Southwest China merchant shipping were destroyed
Inited States and, most powerwhile Canadian Pacilic retted unby Germtny In tht week ending
and for a naval base at Haiphong.
[ all, Japan, now, however, suf- track, basic No. 1 Nor. 73%; screen- chmged.
A Japanese Army emissary ar- Sept 9. This figure Is slightly above
itly occupied with her own ings, per ton 79 cents.
rived by plane from Tokyo yester- the average—93,900 a week—for the
ilea both economically and In
O a t s - N o . 2 C. W. 31; No. Ex. 3
day with fresh instructions which previous 52 weeki ol the war.
id to raw material. Far and C. W. 30; No. 3 C. W. 29%; Ex. 1
Japanese quarters expected to ac- The Admiralty said "the Germans
' the biggest ol the new mar- teed 29%; No. 1 teed 28%; No. 2 Oil Order to Help
celerate their efforts for concessions claimed to have sunk a total ol
ls British India where the new feed 26V4; No. 3 feed 24%; track
Coal Industry
In this French Asiatic outpost
p yarns which are now being 30%.
188,900tons"during th.- some period.
Japanese Informants said these inilly produced in Great Britain
B a r l e y - N o . l feed 33%; No. 2 VICTORIA. Sept. 17 (CP)-A new
II said losses consisted ot 10 Britstructions,
to
be
presented
to
Adbe much needed,
feed 34%; No. 3 feed 34%; track order Issued by George R. Cottrelle,
ish ships totalling 28,200 tons; four
TORONTO, Sept. 17 (CP) - A
Decoux, would be ol a "defin- "allied" ships totalling 18,499 tons
i South America no less than 86%.
Federal Oil Controller, ultimately definitely Improved tone In better miral
nature."
9,000 square yards ol rayon
and twoncutral ships totalling 7,848
F l a x - N o . 1 C. W. 126%; No. 2 will be ol decided help to British volume was noted on Toronto iteFrench
authorities kept silence, tons.
i are being thrown open to corn- C. W. 121%; No. 3 C. W, 112%; No. Columbia's coal Industry, Dr. W. A. Stock Exchange today.
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Salmo Man Travelled on Lost Liner

civici

FALL BULBS
NOW READY

L u t Timet Today
Complete shows 2, 7, 9:17
Matlnet Today at 2:00 p.m.

Crocus, Tulips
ond Daffodils

St Ii Tt_i__i...C____ IH M-Mfy
Fat A T.«_... Jmummnl

Let Us Supply Your

Ths

NEEDS

"Plainsman'

We have) cards, candy, table
•eta, etc.

Germans Master Race
Leaflets Declare
in Berlin

Drug. Co.
NELSON, B. a

BERLIN, Sept IT (API-Thousands of leaflets extolling the German "master race" and .vilifying
Poles as second-rate human beings
were distributed to Berlin households today by the "volksbund
for Germandom abroad,"

Mrs. Drake Head
M THIS AND
Rossland's Girl
HEAVEN TOO
Guide Association
COMING THURSDAY

Nazis Told Poles
Despicable, Unfit
for Comradeship

A Feature Suit
for Fall

Also Prize Suggestions

Mann. Rutherford
PHONE 11

I

"Rhythm on the River"

travelled on a sister ship, the Apapa. After a few
Sinking of the motor vessel Accra by the GerROSSLAND, B. C , SepL 17-Mrs
months in England he returned to British Columbia
mans recalled to A. W. Morris of Salmo his trip
A. F. Drake was elected President
in January, 1939, and made his home at the Reliefto
West
Africa.
He
was
a
passenger
aboard
the
Accra
You Saw It In tht DAILY NEWS of the Rossland Girl Guide AssociaArlington
mine, Erie, until moving recently to
from Liverpool to the Gold Coast In September,
tion at its annual meeting Monday
Salmo.
1937. On his return to England In June, 1938, he
afternoon In the Court House. The
Vice-President is Mrs. T. G. Wood
and the Secretary, Mrs. S. C. Montgomery. The Camp Committee is
composed of Mrs. B. G. Lees, Mrs
E. E. Topltff and Mrs. A. Donaldson
Mrs. Harvey Fleury Is badge conNEW HAVEN, Conn., (OP) — A
vener. Other membert of the full
committee are Mrs. Jack Bryan. Yale University research fellow has
"Your Home Bakery"
Mrs. Arthur Ridgers, Mrs. Arthur announced discovery of a secret key
Turner and Mrs. Jamea Thompson. to ancient knowledge which rationalizes, among other things, the Genesis ot the Old Testament and showGUIDE ACTIVITIES
ed that Methuselah was not so old
Reports on the year's work were as the Bible says.
submitted by Mrs. F. E. Batt for
Dr. Andrew Efron, 40-year-old
for
the Girl Guides and Mrs. L. M. scholar who left his native Russia
De Long for the Brownies. Mrs. in 1919, said that in the light of
Sewer and water service InstallaBatt explained she and Mrs. George his discovery, "the ages of all the
Nelson City Council Tuesday
Brown had taken over the work in patriarchs, from Adam to Noah night Indorsed the protest of the tions to serve four new residences
PHONE 82
were made by the City in the twoJanuary. Since that time they had must be rectified."
Nelson Board of Trade against prosponsored a Guide tea, May 4, at
"Moreover," he maintained, "the jected withdrawal of Great North- week period ending September 16,
which a lamp was raffled and a legends composing the Genesis re- ern Railway passenger service be- stated H. D. Dawson, City Enginweekend camp' at Paterson for 10 ceive a perfeotly rational explana- tween Nelson and Spokane. The eer, in a report received by the City
FINANCIAL SECURITY
Board's protest was directed to the Council Tuesday night
girls, held the end of May. Five tion and are entirely correct.'
Among new City conatruction
While the Bible gives Methuselah Canadian Board of Transport ComRossland girls attended the Guide
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
was a concrete power storage house.
as 969 years of age, Dr. Efron said, missioners.
Monthly Savings Plan
Camp in the Summer.
Road reconstruction continued.
that
oldest
of
all
Biblical
patriarchs
BROWNIE'S WORK
Mr. Dawson's report follows:
lived only 192 years. Adam died
Mrs. De Long, reporting on the when he was 96 years old rather
8TRE-T8
Brownies, mentioned the tea In Oc- than 930, and Noah was a comparaBonded Representative
The usual amount of maintenance
Box 61
Hipperson Blk.
Ph. 197 tober and the Christmas pantomime tively young man of 48 when he
work has been kept up. This inj
i
m aa outstanding events. Last year the built the ark and not 600 years old
cludes clearing out of ditches and
Brownie pack had an enrollment of
The key which Dr. Efron used "is
catch basins, street cleaning and
50 and these girls were taught folk a tree-shaped symhol which has
roadside maintenance consisting of
dancing and singing in addition to been found carved on rocks and in
brush slashing on Douglas Road.
the regular Brownie work. Mrs. other records of the ancient world.
I Hendryx Street—The grading on
Saar assisted with the badge work The number of branches differs, althe block of Hendryx Street "beand Mrs. Fowler with the music.
so their positions, lengths and the
Quality Cleaning at
tween
Hoover and Observatory has
thicknesses,
all
combining
apparIn October the group will en
Moderate Prices
been continued. Excavated material
roll new members who are seven ently to form a code."
has
been
taken to various portions
127 Baker
Phone 28$
years old and in Grade 2.
OTTAWA, Sept. 17 (CP) — Ten of the City in the neighborhood, inper cent of those who are sending cluding making a fill on Hall Street
A hearty vote of thanks from the
mail overseas to soldiers are mis- near Hoover, and on Hall Street
Association was given to the Guide
addressing letters and parcels thus North of Latimer, on Cedar Street
leaders, Mrs. Batt and Mrs. Brown,
Buy With Confidence
causing delay, and disappointment, between the street railway and the
and to the Brownie workers, Mrs
Drive With Pride
Postmaster General Mulock, told Sr. High School, and to a number
De Long, Mrs. Saar and Mrs.
the Press today during a tour of the of boulevards, Including the bouleFowler.
Jew base post office here.
vard on the East side of Stanley
DELUXE SEDAN
A committee composed of th'
Street
New Motor—New Tiret
President and the Brownie and
The Postmaster-General re-emPerfect Condition
Guide leaders, was appointed to
At the intersection of the lane beConstruction of two stone wing . phasized that the way to address
tween Hoover and Observatory
find a hall for the meetings of these walls on each side of the stone pilmail for overseas is:
organizations, until such time as lars forming the new entrance to
Regimental number, rank, name Streets with Hendryx Street the
sewer pipes needed to be lowered,
Phone 41 Limited 661 Josephine their own hall is built.
Nelson Memorial Park, estimated
full name of regiment or unit, and attention has been given to
to cost $320, was authorised by the
Canadian Active Service Force, taking care of storm waters by
TRAIN GUIDE LEADERS
City Council Tuesday night in the
care of base post office, Canada. means of catch basins.
It is expected a training class for adoption of a recommending report
Guide Leaders will be held in Trail, by the Parks Committee. Signing
With regard to complaints of nonThe reballastlng of that portion
probably in the early part of No- the report were Aldermen G. M. receipt of tobacco and cigarettes of Hendryx Street between Latimer
vember. This will be under a Guide Benwell, T. H. Waters and Roy sent overseas through tobacco com- and Observatory Streets is being
representative from Victoria. Any- Sharp.
panies he said that 4000 packages continued and Is nearly completed.
one interested' la asked to get in
This portion haa been rolled.
The walls, each 31 feet long, had be:n lost on a vessel as the retouch
with
the
committee.
sult
of enemy action earlier in the
A new concrete powder storage
The good host serves
will be of stone on concrete founhas been constructed to comply
It is hoped to get Guide and dation, and will be capped by con- season.
Mr. Mulock made clear that only with the new regulations.
Brownie activities started the firs: crete coping. Concrete work will
week In October.
be done by the city and stone work mail going overseas is handled at DRAINAGE
the base post office. Mail for solby W. Allan and a helper.
Union Street—A branch sewer up
Temporary fencing will also be diers in Canada should be, addressed Union Street from Pine Street to
Installed to close the Cemetery and to the soldier at his unit and camp. serve the new Busk house has been
And for those folks at home who
prevent cows straying into it.
are awaiting replies to their let- laid and completed. This entailed
Darwin Tulips: Doz. , . . 40e*
ters to soldiers in the United King- a new manhole at the intersection.
A 48-foot extension to the sewer
dom or Iceland, the postmaster said
Daffodils: Doz
60«* STAPLES OF HICHLAND
should not be expected un- in the lane in Block 37, Fairview,
BELLE VISITS NELSON aderreply
has been laid with a V suitably
six weeks or two months.
placed to serve the new house being
R. B. Staples of the Highland
The guests
constructed on Lots 19 and 20.
Belle, Beaverdell, was in town over
the weekend on raining business.
A new sewer connection is being
appreciate
laid to connect the new Smith house
on Robson Street with the exisitlng
AT YOUR PALM DEALERS
It too.
sewer in the lane.
TOO LATE TQ CLASSIFY

HOOD'S

Says Patriarchs
Were Not So Old

BREAD
LUMBER

R. W.DAWSON

10 Per Cent of
MailtoSoldiers
Is Misaddressed

MACO CLEANERS

I

City Plans Stone
Walls, Cemetery

1934 FORD

Queen City Motors
AFTER THE FIFTH
RUBBER

Columbia
Lager Beer

FALL PUNTING

Phone

KITCHENER

D W W
CHOCOLATE
H I - I Y Hf-Ll SUNDAE

"Ice Cream
FOR RENT
4 Room Furnished
or Unfurnished Suite
Single Housekeeping Booms
ANNABLE BLOCK

Fleury's Pharmacy
Med. Arts Blk.

PHONE 25
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately

Kootenay
Breweries
Limited

1935 PLYMOUTH

Anonymous Protest on
Morning Motorcycling
Received by Council

FOR SALE, FRIGIDAIRE, NEW
Because It was anonymous, the
condition, $155. Ph. 959R or Room City Council Tuesday night filed,
204 Kerr Apartments.
without action, a letter protesting
against early-morning motorcycling
WANTED - RELIABLE GIRL FOR in Fairview. The letter follows:
general housework. 2 children. Ap"Is there nothing to be done about
ply Box 4233 Daily News.
those motorcyclists, particularly The
Daily News men, running up and
tetetetetetetetetettetetetetetetetei
down Nelson Avenue between 2
and 3 o'clock in the morning?
There are a few people in Fairview who have to rise early to go to
work, so why don't they use the
day time for their running around?
SteteteteiteStetetetetetetetetetetete
"FA-PLAY".
Vasa Lodge meets tonight.

NEWS OF IHE DAY

Wanted — Apples. McDonald Jam
Company Ltd.
Harold Foulds — Electrician
Electrical Repairs. Phone 544.
Baby Clinic at Nurses' Home, today et 2:30 p.m.
Trinity Junior Choir practice on
Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
E l e c t r i c a l Contracting, F. H.

BUSINESS COUPE. IN
C_P7r SMITH, 351 Baker SL PHONE 660.
This advertisement It not published LOVELY SHAPE
_ 9*1 J

or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia.

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker SL

Limited

Phone 119

Wanted—Boys for Nelson Brass
Band. Beginners musically inclined.
Ages 10 to 13. Call at Band Hall.
Wednesday, October 2 at 6:45 p.m.

Waterproof
Shot Shells
ITH the rah pouring
down, your trip m-y be
spoiled with ordinary shells.
Take along Dominion DucoFlnlshed Shot Shells and be
sure that your shells will never
swell or jam in the breech.
We carry Imperial Long Range,

Canuck or Meteor ell primed
with non-mercuric priming—
« feature that adds greater
it-Mlity to the shootin. quaUtiea of these famous shells.

Church of The Redeemer
Harvest Services

LAKE8IDE PARK
The equipment on the float has
been taken down and stored for the
Winter.

CARD OF THANK8
The family of Mr. Benjamin
Meakins wish to thank all frienda
for kindness and expressions of sympathy extended to them during their
sad bereavement in the loss ot
loving father.

WOOD, VALLANCE

Wednesday Morning Special
LEAN BRISKET:
11
Per lb.

Hardware Company, Limited

BRADLEY'S

Open Promising
Ledge on Pharoah
Claim Near Ymir

832

TRAIL, B. C , Sept 17—Aid. M
L. Brothers told the Trail Council
Monday night that the Finance Com.
miltee had procured (32,000 worth
of the Dominion War Loan for the
sinking fund.
Mayor Herbert Clark commented
it waa moat fortunate that the City
w u In a position to take this step
toward furthering the war effort
Mayor Clark stated City Engineer
J. P. Coates, who has been on the
sick list for the past 10 weeks, was
much Improved, and expected to be
back on the lob October 1.
The Council approved a 140 account submitted by S. F. Willis, to
cover the city's share of the wages
for Miss Mary Lamb, Trail-Rossland Pro-Rec swimming teacher.
Mayor Clark Instructed City Clerk
W. E. B. Monypenny to Inquire If
this item would be a yearly expense, and what arrangements
were being made with Rossland and
Tadanac in regard to sharing the
account.
The Ladies Service Club of the
First Presbyterian Church was
granted the use of a stall In the
market building September 27 for
a bake aale. Mrs. Elizabeth McCluckie, the Secretary, made the
request
L Marcuss!. » Perdue Street,
wrote complaining ol the condition of the road leading to his property. Stating that tt was in a disgraceful condition, he said lt would
be impassable In its present state
when snow fell. The matter waa re
ferred to the Board of Works.

Have You Read the Classified

QrenfeWs Cafe
Tor a Delicious Meal Try •

NEW ENGLAND BOILED

DINNER

FURNACES
Installed and Repaired

R. H. Maber
Phone 655

te^iiteteteteteO»tetetetetete)a

BLANKETS
Beautifully Dry Cleaned
tingle, 76c Double, $1.26 up
1 0 4 1 JoiMlli C l e a n e n
Call and Deliver

i^-_._»w, _----^---..---t'-_"^
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mssseeeMtetetetesstetyewstemi

1931 CHEVROLET
COACH
Many Miles of Satisfactlon for only ___,

•
aim
T**.

Sowerbv-Cuthbert Lt<
ODP Peat Office and Hume Hot*

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

J.R,

BAILEY

Council Grants $20
to Four Chinese for
Loss Due to Easement
Claiming loss of crops would r e
suit from digging up three rows of
rhubarb, 50 plants each, for'a sewer
easement four Chinese — Der Way
Gee, Der Fund, Der Sam and Der
Young — Tuesday night asked the
City for indemnity of 820. It was
granted.

Underwood Applies
for Post Operator
of City's Crusher
Application of Daniel Underwood
for appointment as operator of the
city rock crusher was received and
tiled by the City Council Tuesday
night

REFRICERATORS, WASHERS,
RADIOS, RANGES
on Sale at th*

Standard Electric

Smijiha,

NEW

Quality T e i t e d
Doughnuts OC .
par doxen _-JC

CLUB

The PERCOLATi
SEE

CAFE

GRAVES
VIC
MASTER PLUMBER

1$ a sample of the fine wor
that we can do for you.

For all your needs In plumbing repairs, alteration*, and
Installations.
Ph. »15
801 Victoria 81

Phone 950R

Stanley

TODAY, 2 P.M.

KINAUCTION
AT THE ANNABLE BLOCK
There are things here that you
need—Buy them and help to

Save a Soldier or Civilian
ALL PROCEEDS FOR THE

KIN AMBULANCE

FUND

SKY CHIEF AUTO

FOR CIVILIAN TRAINING
SEES TRAIL'S TURNOUT

Organizing committee for the proposed civilian training corps at Nelson went to Trail Tuesday night to
see members of the Trail corps on
parade and to discuss organization
problems with Trail officers.

Parking Amendment
for Large Vehicles
Proposed by Council

Urging continued and Increased
effort from his co-workers, Leigh
Bates, "Kinauction" C o m m i t t e e
Chairman*, Tuesday evening outlined plans for the furtherance of the
Nelson Kinsmen Club's auctions,
proceeds of which will go toward
a patriotic fund, at a club meeting.
Authority to hold radio auctions
in addition to the present sale* was
given Mr. Hales.

Phone Today for Prompt Delivery

To'govern parallel parking of
large vehicles on streets marked out
for angle parking, the City Council
Tuesday night decided to aak C. B.
Garland, City Solicitor, to draft an
amendment to the recent City Traffic Regulation Bylaw.

Institute Is Granted
Permission for Tag

Request for the alley in Block 44
to be opened was presented to the
City Council Tuesday night by John
Riddock, Clifford Smith. Jules DeRidder, and Mrs. A. DeRldder in a
oetltlon. The Council regretted that
lack of sufficient funds would prevent granting the request

Goal <i»« W o o d
Gait Lump, Ton •• $ 10.50
Gait Stove

9.00

Wildfire Lump . .
6:00 P.M.

"They Shall
Not Pass"

Sdinqer Application
for Water Is Granted

CKLN

Application of Nick Sellnger for
water service to a new house ir
Block 35. District Lot 150. esti
mated to cost $120, wss granted by
the City Council Tuesday night

-

•

^

^

^

^

^

^

•

10.50

Greenhill Furnace 10.50
Birch, Fir, Cedar and Millwood

BURNS
D U M B E R & COAL c a m
,

k_______I_

610 Kootenay

Good progress In the development
work at the Tamarac Mine near
Ymir was reported by John McDonald, who was In from the mine
S u m -OS MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
Monday,
Mr. McDonald brought In sam- M _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H - i
ples from the latest find on the
Pharoah Mineral Claim, where recently a ledge on the surface was
FIRE INSURANCE
opened up. The samples assayed 2.82
ounces m gold per ton, or 1108.57
RATES ARE DOWN
per ton. It is considered a promising
find, and is on a part of the prop- See Ua for Fire and Automobile PAINTER md DECORATO
Cover,
erty where values had not prevl
ously been obtained.
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
How large the ore body Is has
The Interior decorating at tf
not been determined, and stripping
on the surface is continuing.

B. C. Representative
in Beauty Test Said
to Be Cranbrook Miss

Permission for the Women's Institute to hold a tag day September 21
was granted by the City Council
Tuesday night

CASH MEAT MARKET

No one wearing a Plainsman
thla Fall will miss the satisfaction that cornea from tht
superb dignity ot perfect
drape, line ana grace of tailoring that la apparent and un-

Cliy of Trail
Buys $32,000
of War Bonds EMORY'S LTD

Farmers and factory owners were
warped not to permit Polish laborers to write long letters home lest
they contain untrue statements
about Germany. The Poles, moreover, are to be given no cash.

Bates Tells Plans
City Lacks Funds to
for "Kinauctions" Open Requested Lane

Sunday next, September 22 at
8:00, 11:00 and 7:30

PHONE 831

HOSPITAL
On the approach driveway to the
Hospital we have constructed a 6inch reinforced concrete curb and
a small area of concrete slab has
been laid to conform with the existing concrete slabs near the entrance.
This work has been done at the
Hospital's expense.

By Cook Clothing Co.

BOX 480

PHONE 34

"The obsequiousness shown by
the Pole toward the Germae farmer Is perfidy, His friendly demeanor Is a lie'. The greatest care Is
essential to prevent Poles from
grouping together and possibly
engaging In espionage."

WATER WORKS
488 Josaphln* SL
Phone 838
In the 200 block on Gore Street
a service pipe leak opened up. This
we uncc/ered and found that new
pipe would be required; this has
Now Is the time to fumigate
been attended to.
A service has been laid for the With SMYTHE'S BLACK DEATH
To Bed Bug*
new Gibbon house on Fourth Street.
Two considerable rainfalls during
t h e . period brought an excess
When the Canadian beauty con- amount of water down Five-Mile
test was held at the Canadian Na- Creek, and It would appear that the
Prescription Druggist Phone 1
critical period Is now over for this
tional Exhibition at Toronto, "Miss year.
Ontario" — Miss Ellen Batten of
Thorold, Ont — was named Miss PERMITS
Canada.
There'* a Big Difference
Building activity has Increased
British Columbia was represented somewhat, and the number of per- Between a Crease Job and a
by Miss Eugenie McGruder of Brit- mits applied for were 20, their value
Guaranteed Lubrication
ish Columbia. When a picture of the amounting to $15,495.
contestants appeared in Coast papers
Four plumbing permits have been
arriving in Nelson Tuesday, Nelson- applied for and issued. The required
ites familiar with Cranbrook ex- number of plumbing and building 206 Baker SL SERVICE Phone 122
pressed the belief that the young inspections have been made.
lady pictured was a former Cranbrook resident.

- Be comfortable this Fall and Winter with a Duo-Therm Oil Heater,
Economical, attractive and the finest
comfort-giving heater made, Hip ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
person Hardware Company.
Tomorrow, Thursday, meeting of
League of Nations Society, 8 p.m.
at Mr. H. D. Dawson's home, 912
Kootenay St. Discussion on Inter
national Labor Office now housed
at McGill University.

• The circulars bore a purple Roman-letter "P" against a yellow, diamond-shaped background and called attention lo Relchmarshal Hermann WUhelm Goerlng'a order for
all Polish laborers, both men and
women, to wear such an Insignia
sewed on the right cheat side of
every garment
Poles were called unfit for intermarriage or even comradeship with
Germans.
"German living space of the future will contain many non-German
elements," the volksbund, "Therefore, it is Important to educate our
entire people to the dangers lurking in Such living together with foreign elements."
The leaflets then cite a series of
alleged Polish atrocities.
. "If anybody comes and tells you
this Pole is decent then counter
with: Today apparently everybody
knows one decent Pole, just as at
another time he knew one decent
Jew.'

City Drug Co.

Wafer and Sewer Installations for
Four Hew Houses Are Hade by City
___
* .
Council Indorses the New Powder House Is
Board Trade Protest
Built, Dawson
of G. N. Railway Plans
Reports

Lambert's
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